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BREEDE�S' DI�ECTORY.

PURE-BRED POLAND-VHINA SWIN,E.

SWINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.Oarda wUl be 'mernd 'n tile BrUdar.' Dfrectot'1l a.
tollowa: Fo".. Ifne card one 1IMr, ,16.00; a"" line., $28.00;
ten lmea, J30.00; each adllftfonal !tne J3.00. A COP1/ 0/
tile paperw(ll be Bent to tile ad"erUaer durin.g tile con
Unuance of tile card.

STOCK FARM.

SWINE. VATTLE.

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS. SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN OATTLE.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Ka8. Breeder and .hIpper ot thoroughbred Poland-�orre8pondelioe Invited. Satlsfaotlon lI11aranteed. Vhina and Larlre EnlrU8h Berk8hire swine and

. !lUver-Laced W;ranclotte ohlokens. ' '

Suotoh and Scotoh-topped, with the rlohly-bred
�\1ifl��l:lJt�J��V��;;';I�e�n ��I� h��h::-�
Fe, 'JI'rIsoo and Missouri Paclflo railroads.
J. F. STODDE:tl, Burden, Vowley'Vo., Ku

RIVERDALE HERD ot
ChesterWhIte swine and

Light Brahnia poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURBTON, Us.,
proprietor. Allstockll11aran-Ot the Be8t Straln8. teed. loan also 8hIp trom

StOOk tor sale. Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon In- TOpeka, my tormer plaoe.

::�d�QHLAND POLAND.CHINAS." Standard Herd of Poland!Chinas
Twenty-live very tanoy tall boars, some of whloh A oholoe lot pt gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to

will do to head any herd I)r to go In any show ring. Teoumseh Chlet. Also some good TeoumBeh Chlet
Sired by Knox,AlIWUkes1B179 S. and Highland Chlet gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me OVer)
18834 S .. by Chiet Teoumseh 2d 9116. No better 81res and some gOOd tall pigs, both 8exes. Write and getIn any 'herd. Our prloes very low It taken at onoe. my prloes or oome and see.

_ ...._ ....__One hundred line spring pigs by same sires. WM.MAGUIB.., __ven,_.
Plymouth Rock E1r1r8.

DIETRICIt • SPAULDING, Richmond, Ko.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT.HORNREGISTERED POLAND.CHINA SWINE.
CATTLE and POLAND.CHINA SWINE.Herd boars, Gold StandardWilkes by Guy Wilkes

2d 17777 S. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d
14861 B. BrOOd 80WS, Teoumseh, Black tJ. S. and

ra';!e��oT.:tf:� :g:lgV{f�I��h sexes, ready to go.

J. M. VOLLINS, Welda, Anderson Vo.. Kas.

BrOOd sows by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash-
Ington, Protection Boy. Moss Wilkes TeoumBeh (by

�
PO LAN 0 eH I N ASc. T. 2d). Tanner 19212, a grandson of the famous -Hldestretoher, at head of herd, assisted by Prlnoe I

Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Sensation and
Guy Darkneu 1B292 and Bes��:���s��:t t��es:r� g��I��:o�,!: asg�� �:�O:ee:. Nlms 19612, herd boars. Sept. '97Also some One Prloe Medium 2d pigs for sale. Three boars and gilts for sale. Guy

young boars ready for servloe. Write tor prloes. �:!���::s ¥�l:�alil¥ar�w�red 1-0J. R. WILLSON, Marlon, Kas.
Corres ondenoeorlnspeotlonot

HIGHLAND FARM HERD herd SOlrclte�.
PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.

s. w. HILL, HutchinsoD, ][88.

Co���:¥';t�!�m�·s.��:t;°;r,�I���h�:���:�� ROSE pOLAND - CHI'NAS19992 S., and others to Hadley U. B., a son of the great,Hadley, Jr. 13314 S. Also ten extra oholce fall boars CREEKand twelve gllts for sale at reasonable prloes, breed- ARE SEVOND TO NONE.Ing and quality oonsldered. Fltty spring pigs by
----

,

seven dllrerent noted sires. Write or vrslt the farm. FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER'John BolUn, Klckapoo, Le..venworthVo., Ks.
•

Thoroughbred Duroc·Jer-sey Hogs
Registered stock. Send torU-page oataloll11e,prloesand b1�tory, oontalnlng muoh other usetullnforma

tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on reoelpt ot
stamp and addre8s. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDAL1II STALLIONS, THE <:!.EDOWICK NUR<:!.ERY COSHORT-HORN CATTL1II, and POLAND-CHINA � �.,HOGS. Write tor prices ot IIne8t animals In Kanaas. '

SedlfWlck, Harvey Vo., Kas.,H.W. MoAfee, Topeka, KiloS.
-Breeders ot-

Sbort·bom Cattle and Poland·Cbina SwineVATTLE.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNB-8tralghtand erose-bred Sootoh and Bates; gOOd as the
best. A No. I, all red, 19 months old> bull 1150. J. F.
,True, Newman, Ko.s.
1-----------------------------------------

VALL1IIY GROV1II HERD OF SHORT4IORNS.
For sale, oholoe young bulls and helter8 at rea

sonable prloes. Call on or addres8 Th08. P. Babat,'DoVer, Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short
horn oattle. Royal Bates 2d No. 12UlH at head ot

herd. Young stock tor sale. 111. H. Llttlelleld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.
HEADQUARTERS FPR POLAND-VHINAS

IN KANSAS 18 AT SHADY BROOK
STOCK':J'AJP[, '.-. -',_ ,--_

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.
, Cheney'. Chiet I Know 19618 (S) at head. All popular straln8 represented In matrons; Write tor prloes,
::Jo��:na;:�kst::�onable.' Buyer8 met at train

'NGT.ISH
RED POLL1IID CATTL1II-PURE-BRED.• -

,ung.stock tor sale. Your orders sollolted. AdT
•• K. Haseltine, Dorebeater, Green Co., Mo.

UD -tb�i"p;aper when writing.
"T1IlOSHl. VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS..1., Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head ot herd.
Young bulls and helters tor sale. Addre8S D. P.
Norton, Counoll Grove, KiloS.

Wamego Herd Imp.VhesterWhltes
and Poland-Vh1Das.

Mated tor best

reSUlts.*Also Barred PlymouthRock ohlokens and eggs
tor sale. Corres ondenoe

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention �ABMER.
V. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamelro, Kas.

SWINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., tamous Duroe-
• , Jerseys and Poland-Chlnas.

C1llNTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
Poland-Chlna hogs. C. S. Snodgrass Galt, Rloe

oounty, Kansas, breeds the best. Stook tor sale now.Come or write. ' Large-Boned Poland-Chinas-A Bargain,
For the next thirty days we will sell IIfteeu extra

line bOars and twelve sows, ot September farrow,gOOd enough to go In any herd, and some of them
will win this tall In hot company, They go oheapwhile they last. 150 spring pigs representing all thetashlonable tamilles. Come and see us or write.
WAIT. EAST, Altoona,WIlBon Vo., Kae.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One
ot the best sons of Chief I Know at the head.Pairs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains.M. F. Tatman, Rossvllle, KiloS.

SF. GLASB, Marlon, Kas., breeder ot thoroughbred• Jersey oattle, Poland-Chlna and Large EnglishBerkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rook and S. C.
White Leghorn ohlckens, peaoooks, Pekin duoks and
Italian bees.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWlNE.Has Ove choice yearling sows brod to my blackU. S. boar, and one Teoumseh boar and thirty-livefall pigs by Model Sanders (20492), by Klever's Model.'I'hey hILve typloal ears and show line markings. Address F. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rocks,White P. Rooks, Partridge Cooh·Ius, White Cochlns, Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyandottes, White Wyandottes, Black Javas, Brown Leghorns, White Leghorns, Bull Leghorn8, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Pearl Guinea. and Peldn Duoks.Two hundred this year's breeders tor sale. Also 500Spring Chloks, ready to ship atter the IIrst ot July.Prices lower thaD any other time of the 'Jear. CIr-cular free. A. H. DUFF,

Larned,K....

ROCKS WHITE and
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Laeh and Vonger Straln8.
Eight years experlenne In breeding Rooks exolu

slvely. Five pens-three Barred, two White; all
hlgh-soorlng birds. They are mated to produoe prizeWinners.

,
Males score from 91� to lH. by Hewes; females from 89 to 95�. Eggs, 13 for 11; 30 tor 12; 50for 13; 100 for U. Write for desorlptlve olroular.Printed reolpe for maldng and using Liquid LloeKlIler, 260. Address

,

T. E. LEFTWIVH, Larned, Ka8.

PLEASAN'l' VALLEY HERD

REGISJERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
King Perfeotlon 4th 18744 S. at head of herd, assisted

by �eoumseh Wilkes 12694 S: and Lambing Ideal 14050S, 'The iilre ot last named Is Gov. C. by Blaok U. S.
We havjj' added several very IInely bred sows
to our herd. ,Write tor partloulars. Address either
W. E. JOHNSOl!z. E. A. BRIVKER,

Volony, a.al. We8tphallR, Kae.

SWINE • ./

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS. '

Baby Pig Teeth VUppere, 83 cente by maU.

Breeder of Regiatered
DUROC·JERSEY SWINE. Kansas City

HERD

Poland ..

Chinas.
Mound Farm Hard of Poland-Chinas.
100 head. Foundation .tock, Tecumseh.Boan In 8ervloe, Teoumseh Joe 184U S.,Chlet 111840 S!IllutierWilke. 177lH S., U. S. Teoumseh 17850 S. 10...11 IrUte, 80 sprlnlr pigs, 80 Bummer pip.InsJleotlon and oorresp_ondenoe Invited: ,- -

H. E. Bachelder, FredoDla,WUson Vo" )[a8.

D.L.BUTTON,North
Topeka, Ku., breeder ot
Improved Chester Whites.
Stook for sale. Farm 2 mlle8
northwest ot 'Retorm Sohool

CLOVER CLIFF F�RM.
Registered Galloway Vattle.
Also German Coaoh, Baddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburgCoaoh stal
lion, Habbo, and the saddle
stallion, RosewOOd, a Itl-hand,
l,l00-pound son ot Montrose, Inservloe. Visitors always weloome. Addres8

BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale, Chaae Co.;,I(aa:
. ",

".�
_'__ .. f'. ,... If""''',' �I '

",,_,,� .�,I.'�

DEER PARK F�,k\Mi
H. E. BALL, Proprletbr.," "

Regl8tered Jersey oattle. YoiiDg' bullsand helters tor '8ale.
Registered Poland-China

swine. Young bOars tor sale.
Farm, twomlle8 ea8t ot To

peka on�lxth street road.
T. P. CRAWFORD, M!fr., Topeb;,KY.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder ot

P°H:8i:v�tts:n!l
B Two hnndred head. All ages.
115 boa... and "'5, sows_ready tor buye....

SUNRISE
BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (eire Imp.),,]Iarkls80040 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, trom world'8

Fair winner. Choloe pigs trom live dillerent straln8.
Also breed Shropshire sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rook ohlokens. Write.
Allen Thoma8, Blue Mound, LlDn Vo., Ka••

V. A. STANNARD, PrOp-.,
Hope, )[as.
Breederot

Hereford Cattle and
Large English Berkahlre Hoga.

Bulls In servloe: Kodax ot
Rooldand 411181, who has won
more IIrst premiums at lead
Ing State talrs In past six

��:..!��'!v"anJ48.trrTb����
live yearling heifers and seven bulls 8 to 7 years oldfor s..le.

, '

.... ," I
-

If ,\

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Fifty boars and gUt8 for thi8 8_80n's trade.

My herd boars eonslst ot Darkness Quality 14861,
Princeton Chief UM8, Col. Hldestretolier 87847 and
Standard Wilkes. My sows are splendid individuals
and of the right breeding Personal 1n8peotlon and
oorrespondence Invl ted.
LAWRENVE NATION, HutchlDaon, )[as.

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

125 head In herd, with Sir Knight 124408 at

crulck;�:n�e�':;IlS !:mci:�e:r�n��h:u��a��Cy::�
top, Master of the Rolls, Earl of Gloster 74628, V18-
count Richmond, Knight Templar 66658, etc. FortT
very oholce brOOd sows. Young stook for sale.
ANDREW PRINGLE, Harveyville, Ka8.

THE Harris bred bull, GALLA-NT KNIGHT
124488, a son of Gallahad, out ot 8th LinwOOd

Golden Drop, heads herd. Females by the Cmlok
shank bulls, Imp. Thistle Top 83316, Earl of Gloster
74623, eto. Size, color, constitution and feeding qualIties the standard. Address
T. K. TOMSON'" BONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

HEREFORD CATTLEMains' Herd Poland-Chinas
Headed by the two grand Sires, One Price Vhlef

20114, he by Chlet Teoumseh 2d 9112, out ot AlphaPrloe, she by One Prloe 42111; Model'l1omblnatlon
19833, gran<lson of Klever's Model, on slre'8 Side,and of Chlet Teoumseh 2d on dam's side. I have pigstrom other noted boars mated to a selected lot ot
sows as good as are known to the breed. A very linelot of tall and spring pigs and quite an extra lot ot
bred sows of dllrerent ages. I will give very reason
able prices on all stock. Satlsfaotlon lI11aranteed.James Maw, OekalooBB, Jetreraon Vo., KY.

Ot IlIlheat qua.lIty, both 8:s to torm and anoe8try,ter aal_twenty oow. and aeven young
,
bull. on hand. '

J C CURRY P "Greenacres" Farm.,
I. , rop., Quenemo, KiloS.

TO DAIRY FARMERS!
We have here on the highlands of Southern Geor

gia a part ot the best natural Dairy land In this

���l!:��.�rr:��w�!�hif:��'���:�:�Ibt::�:.health, water, soil exoellent. Butter wanted tor the
oltles In Gllo�gla at a high price. We want a leader.Send tor olroulars. Address
E. JULIUS HARTMAN, Enigma, Geor&,la.

W P GOODE F. D. TOMSON, 6U Monroe St...�ope�, 1[a•.••

'Portraits for framing and outs prepared tor adver-LenellB, KY. tlslng purpoae�. Breeders' oorrespondenoe .ollolted.

Live Stock Artist. '

<.
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'FACTS ABOUT HEALTH

.ct

AGRIOULTURE LEADS.
MDre than three-quarters .of the

$1,200,000,000 worth .of .our'producttons
which were sent abroad during the fiscal

year· just ended went to EurDpe, while
only one-batt or the $600,000,000 worth

which we imported came rrom EurDpe.
Nearly one-half ot our exports .of the
year went to the United Kingdom alone,
while our Imports trom the United King
dom were less than .one-fifth .of our to
tal Importattons,
While the full figures .of the fiscal year

are not yet complete, the reports ot the
Bureau .of Statistics coverlng the eleven
months ending June 1 are sumclent to
show WhD have been the purchasers .of
the enormous aggregation ot domestic
productions which the United States has
distributed to the world in this year .of
her greatest commerce. Our sales to

EurDpe are more than three times as

much as our purchases trom that part
or the wortd, the exports to EurDpe dur
Ing eleven months or the year being
$901,014,786, and the imports from Euro

pean countrtes In the same time $281,-
091.,002. To the countrles ot North Amer
Ica we have sold 50 per cent. more than
we have purchased from them, our ex

ports to them for the eleven months

being $127,125,929, against $81,287,488 .of
imports frDm them. TD Africa we have
sold more than double the amount .of
our purchases, the exports to that part
or the world being $16,097,959 in the
eleven months whose record is CDm

pleted, and the Imports $6,786,017. Here
tho scale turns against us, tor in our

commerce with South America, Asia and
Oceanica .our sales tD each .of these CDun

trie� have been far less than .our pur
chases frDm them. TD South America
we sDld during the eleven mDnths in
questlDn .only $30,748,846 wDrth, while
.our purchases from that part .of the
world were $85,859,245. TD Asia .our

sales were but $41,561,531, and .our pur
chases therefrDm $85,381,158. TD Ocean
ica .our·' sales were $19,979,555, and .our

purchases $23,365,132. It is gratifying tD

.observe, hDwever, that In .our trade with
Asia, where all the nations .of the earth
are nDW striving to extend their com

merce, there has been a material gain in
.our exports during the year, the tDtal
being nearly 15 per cent. greater than

.
that .of last year.
The figtlres for the year w1ll ShDW a

marked imprDvement .over thDse .of last
year, the expDrts to EurDpe being mDre

than three times the impDrts frDm Eu

rDpe. while last year they were nDt quite
double the imports; the expDrts tD
North American countries will be nearly
$50,000,000 .in excess of the imports frDm
thDse countries, while last year the ex

cess .of expDrts was less than $20,000,000;
.our imports frDm South America w1ll be
150 per cent. in excess .of .our expDrts tD
that paft .of the w.orld, while last year
they were mDre than 200 per cent.

greater than the exports.
There is nDt a country, indeed scarcely

a SPDt in the civilized pDrti.ons .of the
glDbe, which has not been a custDmer
.of the United Statets in the year just
ended. From the United Kingdom, whDse
tDtal purchases for the year are nearly
$600,000;000, dewn to Paraguay, with a

tDtal .of less than $1,000, the continents,
countries and islands .of the earth have
purchased of the plenteDus supplies
which the United States has been able
te .offer te the werld in this greatest year
.of her commerce. TD the United King
dem the experts fDr the eleven months
were $501,756,263, against $452,926,890 in
the cerresponding months of the preced
ing year. Germany came next as a pur
chaser, our t.otal sales tD that cDuntry
being $143,416,065, against $116,881,478
last year. The next largest purchaser
was France, te which we exported $87,-
012,841 in the eleven months .of the year,
against $54,575,298 in the cDrrespending
mDnths .of the preceding year. Next
came British Nerth America with pur
chases ameunting te $76,160,414, against
.only $59,676,594; ·then Netherlands, with
$59,733,226, against $46,436,034 last year;
then Belgium, with $44,006,379, against
$30,469,416 last year; Italy, $21,849,377,
against $20,206,301 last year; MexicD,
$19,304,687, against $21,396,395 last year;
Japan, $19,260,415, against $12,466,433
last year; British Australasia, $14,213,-
606, against $16,197,092 last year; Brazil,
$12,694,163, against $11,413,345 last year;
Denmark, $11,604,578, against $9,627,047;
British Africa, $10,953,954, against $12,-
2111,080; Spain, $10,193,809, against $10,-
208,637, and China, $9,036,727, against
$10,981,919 last year; while nene .of the
ether countries .of the world reached the

$10,000,000 line in the eleven menths
WhDSl:' recDrd is new cDmplete.
Our purchases abroad,. as already in

dicated, are much less than these .of last

year, being for the eleven months $563,-

'1'10,032, against ,679,647,391, and for the
full year Ukely to be but a trifle in ex

cess .of $600,000,000, against $764,730,412
last year. This year our total experts
will be practically double our Imports,
while last year they were less than 25
per cent. greater than our imports.
As above stated, one-halt ot our Im

portatlons came frem Eurepe. Our larg
est purchases during the year were from
tho United Kingdem, which, as already
Indicated, was our largest customer, our
total purchases in the eleven months
rrom the United Kingdom being $101,-
454,480, against $148,588,675 in the cor

responding months .of last year. The
next largest purchases were frem Ger
many, frDm which we bought in the
eleven months $61,916,809 worth .of
goods, against $98,364,012 last year; Bra
zil next, frem which we bought $53,203,�
762, against $64,695,383 last year; then

France, $49,480,413, against $60.095,025;
British North America, $28,528,539,
against $34,757,841 last year; and during
tho eleven months of 1898 we bought
$24,164,842 from British India, $23,180.892
trom Japan, $19,494,387 rrom China, $18,-
209,368 trom Italy, and $16,142,491 rrom
Mexice.
The fellewing table gives our exports

to and Imports rrom the grand divisions
.of the world during the eleven months

ending June 1, 1898:
. Imports.

Eurojle 1281,091,002
:North Amerlca............ 81,287,474
80uth America.. . 85,859,245
ASia.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 85,381,158
Ocea.nlca... 23,365,132
Africa. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6.788,.017

Exports.
s001,OI4,786
127,125,929
30,748,846
41,561,531
19,979,555
16,097,958

Preparation of Land for Wheat in Ohio,
The geed crop of wheat this year, and

the better price than we have been ae

custDmed to getting lately, when we had
a geed yield, w1ll encDurage the sewing
of a wider area this fall. Unfortunately,
tDe many think that the profit Ues in
getting out a large area, rather than a

smaller number of acres sewn en land

having the best possible preparatiDn.
The tendency sheuld be to put land In
better .order rather than tD siflve fDr a

greater number .of acres.
Then, tee, the ameunt of wDrk dene

on a small area at the wreng time would

.often, if done at· the prDper time, pre
pare' a much wider breadth. In almest
all cases there Is too little werking .of
land te secure a first-class seed-bed. If
"tillage Is manure," then the more work
dene en the land at the right time, up
te a reasonable limit, and when the land
Is In proper condltlen, the better It Is.
In the corn belt the practice is grew

Ing constantly to follew CDrn with
wheat. By fell .owing this plan the wheat
can

-

be sown with less expense-the
greatest ebjectlDn being in the fact that
sometimes the seeding cannet be dene
all early as it should be.
There Is ne doubt but that maximum

crops can be had by sowing CDrn stUb

ble, but the planning must- be dene fDr
such crops In advance. The land must
be breught up te a high state .of fertil

ity fer the cern, and then the CDrn must
hayo frequent and clean cultivation, the
frequent cultivatien putting it in condi
tion te liberate abundant plant feod
when the young wheat plants demand it .

Then we also believe the corn sheuld
have level cultivation; this gives a bet
ter .opportunity tD get a proper seed bed
of required depth.
Where corn land is' to' be seeded this

fall, the farmer should take care tD cut
.out all grass and weeds that have es

caped the plow In cUltivatfng the cern.

They sheuld be cut early, se that they
will decay and not be In the way when
the land Is te be harrDwed, .or worked
In some ether way preparatDry to seed

ing. In this, the southern central part
.of Ohio, nearly all the wheat seeding
fDllows cern. Fermerly the practice-was
to cut the corn twelve hlUs square; then,
8.9 the breadth .of wheat SDwn after cern

Increased, the shocks were made larger,
twelve by fDurteen, .then increased to
feurteen hills square, now the almost
unh·ersal practice.
If the stubs are cut lew the field has

a much neater appearance and the stubs
are less In the way of successfully wDrk

ing the tDols. If a CDrn harvester is
used the farmer can control this, but If
the corn is hired cut by the ShDCk, hand
wDrk, this is not so easily dDne, as some

cutters cut as near the ear as pDsslble.
Hewever, the stubs are nDt so much in

the way as theught by some, If they are

properly managed. Last fall they were

twisted a gODd deal, making It ugly for
the hDrses tD fellow the rDWS. With a

light log roller, six feet long, by using
a long double-tree and neck-YDke, we

relIed down twe rews at a time. If
rDlled directly after the corn was cut

many .of them broke .off at the surface
.of thl' ground. The rDller was fDllewed
with the disc harrow, straddling every
rDW. This made tWD werklngs with the
disc harrDw. After the dl!lc harrow we

used the drag harrow, lapping So as to
make' twice over the land. All these
tools were worked in the same direction,
and in lands the size that we wished to
drill. .

We make It a rule to drlll in three
ShDCk rDW lands, finishing each time
In the middle ShDCk rDW. When drllled
In lands, the finish is seldom just the
required width to finish without lapping
ever, or leaving a little. The larger the
lands drlUed the less waste .of time and
grain by lapping.
When we have the land In the desired

order, or as nearly so as possible by the
use of the disc and drag harrows, we

again run the roller over It to firm it,
mash all clods and crush the sell loose
from the stubs that have been worked
out or the ground.
Uprooted stubs that have the soll

clinging to them are very little In the
way of the drlll after the 'roller has
passed over them. If not crushed In this
way they often remain en the ground to
be cut through with the mower the next
year, when clipping the stubble, or even
later, .

when a hay crop is to be cut.
Wlthout the last rolling It Is somettmes
difficult In driving the drill to tell the
wheel mark rrom a hoe mark. In drlll
ing corn stubble the drill hoes sbould be
set zigzag; this allows the stubs' to slip
through without elogglng. TD make a

nice job we drive the drill as nearly
straight as possible, and to be able to
give our entire attention to this we have
some one follow the drill to keep the
hoes clean. If there are any bunches or
trash that will clog the hoes, they are
scattered ever the drilled land before the
drill comes up to them. We make It a

study to keep the hoes running unob
structed and at the same depth all the
time. And we prefer to have this depth
from .one and .one-half to two Inches
in IDDse soil, resting en well-packed,
solid SOIl.-JDhn M. Jamison, in Ohle
Farmer.

EfFeot of Oultivation on Native Grasses.
By Prof. F. A. Waugh, Veruiont 1I1J:periment Station.

The varlDus native grasses are very
differently affected by cultivation. SDme
do nDt do well at all and SDon die .out,
.others are but little affected either way,
while still ethers respond very quickly
and Improve almDst at .once. This last
class Includes the mDst valuable of the
native species, such' as big blue-stem,
Western wheat grass, wild rye and prai
rie June grass.
The effect of IDDsenlng up the soil Is

very apparent In a field which has "gone
back" and seeded itself tD wheat grass
Dr blue-stem. In many parts .of Ne
braska and the DakDtas three tons .or

mDre .of hay is .often cut frem such
fields. 'rhe fine grewth which mDst
grasses :make along the edges .of culti
Yated fields Is a sight famlUar te all
who have traveled .over the Western
prairies, and .ought tD be an .object les
son tD those to whem these same grasses
are of so much impertance.
The fact that cultivatien Improves the

more desirable native grasses has been
demenstrated by nearly every exper
Iment station In the West and by a great
many pHvate parties as well.
An experiment made at the Kansas

station in 1892 shews what a thereugh
stirring up of the sDil will de fer an up
land prairie pasture. The experiment
was made in a pasture in which the
grasses had been dying .out fer some

time and the weeds were beginning te
appear in abundance. It had been re

duced to this condition by dreught and
overpasturing. The surface was thor
oughly loosened up by driving a

weighted disc harrow ever the field in
several directiens. The'pasture was sown

to a mixture .of .orchard grass, meadow
fescue, blue grass, timethy, red tDP, clo
ver and alfalfa, which was harrDwed In
and a roller was driven over the field
tD level the surface and firm the greund.
The seed germinated quickly and the
tame grasses made an excellent start,
but by September the wild grasses had
crewded them out and held cDmplete
pDssessiDn .of the field.
In this case the stirring' of the soil

and the season's rest net .only enabled
the prairie grasses tD recover and over

come the weeds, but te crDwd out a gDod
stand .of tame grasses as well.
This has been the experience in Ne

braska and Seuth DakDta where like
attempts have been made te renew

worn-eut pastures. The tame grasses are
undoubtedly valuable aids, since the
hardier of them wlll retain at least par
tial pessession .of portiDns .of the pasture
and add considerably to the ferage .ob
tained. Many .of them, theugh they do
net as a rule st!J,nd dreught SD well as
the native species, start earlier In the
spring Dr make a better growth In the
fall, and thus lengthen the seasen during
which the pasture may be used.
The cDntinual trampling of the stDck

cannot help but pack the soli more or

It II. F.IY· to lC.eep Well If We Know

How-Some of the ConditIons Nece.

.ary t.o Perfect Health.

Thl! importa.nce of ma.intainlng good
hea.lth Is easily understood, and It Is

really a simple matter if we take a. cor

reot view of the conditions required •

In perfect health the stomach promptly
digeats food. The blood is employed to

carry nourishment to the organs, nerves,
muscles and ti88uea which need it.

The first great essential for good health,
therefore,.Is-pure, rich blood, No medi

cine has such a record of cures as Hood's

Barsaparllla and it is because it is the one

true .blood purifier. Hundreds ot people
are alive and well today who would have

been in their graves had they not taken

Hoo!!'s Barsaparllla. It is depended upon
8S a family-medicine by thousa.nds.

H 00' pOll
a.rethe only pills totake

o SIS with Hood's Ba.rsu.pa.rllia.

less, IIIJ.d censequently prevent Its proper
aeratlon. This packed condltlon also
keeps the water frDm gaining ready en

trance and' It runs .off and Is IDSt. This,
too, when lack ot moisture Is perhaps
the principal reason for the failure .of
the pasturage. The old grass roots be
come crowded out or are weakened
through lack ot available rood and suit
able sell In which to develop.
It Is very readily seen, then, why the

treatment which was given to the pas
ture at the Kansas statton produced
such excellent results. The tearing up
.of the soil gave ready access to air and
molsture, putting new life Into the roots
of the grasses, which were cut up and
sellarated by the disc harrDw, SD that
theusands .of. new sheDts sprang up Im

. mediately. The rest for .one seas .on ga'Ve
these new plants time tD get well estab
lished and form a new sDd.
If this treatment Is given befere the

pasture is toe badly damaged, there Is
usually ne need of sDwing SD much tame
grass seed. There Is lIttle dDUbt that an
Dccasienal tearing up .of this kind and a

little care given te the time and manner

.of pasturing will get as much pasturage
frDm the native grasses as can be ob
tained from tame varieties under the
samo cendltiens.

How �bout Artiohokes 'l �{"':'!ilEditor Kansas Farmer:-If an. ' rJ:
YDur readers have had experi�.:nce .�

raising and using artiChDkes for swine,
I wDuld be very glad te read of their
metheds and results, In the Farmer. It
seems to me we de nDt knew .or hear
as much about the artlchDke for this
purpose as Is desirable. STUDENT.

There is mere catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases

put tDgether, and until the last few
years was supposed tD be incurable.
Fer a great many years dDctDrs pro
nDunced It a lecal disease, and pre
scribed local remedies, and by cen

stantly falUng te cure with IDcal treat
ment, prenounced it incurable. Science
has prDven catarrh to be a cDnstitu
tienal disease, and, therefore, requires
censtitutiDnl treatment. Hall's Ca
·tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Ce., Teledo, OhiD, Is the .only
censtitutiDnal cure en the market. It Is
taken internally in dDses frDm ten drops
tD a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
blDDd and mUCDUS surfaces .of the sys
tem. They .offer .one hundred dDllars fDr
any case It falls to cure. Send fDr clr·
culars and testimDnlals. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., TDledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The Oontinental Limited
Is the name of the new fast train just
put en the Wabash, running through to
New Yerk and BestDn. The time Is the
fastest ever made by a high standard,
wide vestibuled llmlted train.
Sleeping car accommodatiens can be

secured through tD New York and BDS
ten at the Wabash ticket emce, north
west CDrner Ninth and Delaware street,
.or wire te HENRY N. GARLAND,
Western Passenger Agent, Kansas City,
Me.

Ohioago to New York--Quioker Time via
Pennsylvania Short Lines.

Under schedule taking effect Sunday,
June 26, train Ne. 20-the Keystene Ex
press, a selld vestibule train .of sleeping
and dining cars and Pennsylvania stan
dard cDaches leaving Chicage UniDn sta
tion dally at 10:30 a. m. will arrive
Twenty-third street station, New York
city, 2:35 p. m., over .one hour quicker
than heretDfore. For details address
H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., 248 South
Clark St., Chicago.
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1898.

Is the Swine :Quaineaa Overdone?

[aj

A Free. Summer: Excursion
B, s. A. Meleener, of Reinbeck, Iowa,.betore 1898

meeting of Iowa 8wlne Breedera' Auoo!at!on.

If our business is overdone, we are on

the road to ruin; if not, we are on the
road to prosperity. The way I under
stand the word "overdone," it may mean

raIsing too much pork, or raising too.
many thoroughbreds of the present qual
ity and excellence. I wUl try to touch
on both these topics.
Is there a man in this audlenee who

can name any enterprising line of busi
ness, private or public, be it in the line
of improved ma'chinery: or of manufac
tured articles, where the greatest em
ciency possible to attain has been
reached? Perry's fieet in 1812 was un

doubtedly considered magnificent. Naval
science had been exhausted in its con

struction, yet a single shot from one of
our modern battleships would have sunk
the combined fieet of Perry and Barclay,
if they had been placed in a ltne, Three
or four men with Gatling guns would
have indefinitely. defied the m1llions of
Persians in forcing the pass of Ther
mopylae.
The genius and science of man has not

only been applied in one, but in every
Une. Mechanically speaking, the hog
of fiftyor seventy-five years ago wasvery
crude; its engines were imperfect, wast
ing all but a small per cent. of its en

ergy and fuel. Still, I have no doubt the
razor-baek of those days, though it re
quired from two to three ·y'ears to ma

ture him, and he was almost as fieet as
'the swiftest horse, and could 'clear any
rail fence constructed by man, was nev

ertheless pointed to with pride by his
owner, who might justly be proud, ,for
they were the best the times atrorded.
The hog of to-day in form has almost

reached the standard of perfection. Its
machinery for converting corn into pork
is of the latest design; the science of
breeding knows none better. Can we

raise more pork than the world is able
to consume? I do not think we ever can.

While our hogs were the lowest in price,
there were plenty of our own people,
and many more in foreign countries,
who did not taste pork once a week.
Increase your faclllties for transporta
tion and get the foreigner to lower his
tariff, then you will not only extend and
widen our market, but you will feed
the mUlions in Europe, Asia and Africa
who practically get along without the
hog product. I do not think we ever

could raise more than the demand would
consume, but, supposing we could, which
class of hogs would sutrer first? Those
with the best or those with the poorest
machinery? Be it governments, corpo
rations, merchants, farmers or hog
raisers, it is always a question of the
survival of the fittest. Those equipped
wIth the best machinery will drive the
poorer from the field. ,

'1'0 suppose that the hog of to-day is
no more perfect than the hog of seventy
five years ago is as inconsistent as to
suppose that one of PerrY's ships would
be a match for one of modern design.
Fnrthermore, such a statement throws a

slur on the ability ot hog breeders. It
would mean that their work of the last
seventy-five years was a waste of en

ergy.
Hogs have been cheap; so has corn.

Corn is the principal factor' in the prod
uct called lard. Increase the price of
corn and an increase in the price of lard
will follow. Corn will be 60 cents a

bushel again, and it may not be loag.
As soon as corn goes up, lard will fol
low, reaching its old-time price. It is
possible the product from cotton seed
will permanently depress the price of
lard to some extent, but it will never
drive it from the market.
When we feed less corn to our Poland

Chinas we will produce more lean meat.
The well-bred hog will not only make
more pounds of pork from a bushel of
corn, but will also produce more from
an acre of blue grass and clover. To
stop and consider for one moment the
advisability of going back to the rail
splitter type is absurd. We have passed
the age of razor-backs and Tamworths.
They are Dack numbers. ·We are in the
era of improved breeds. I might com
pare these back numbers to the Spanish
commodore with a fieet of ancient de-
sign. A few admirers of these breeds
have within the last two years, on ac

count of the low price of hog products,
declared war on their more refined
cousins of the improved breeds, accus

ing them of producing too much lard
and not enough bacon, threatening to
drive them from the field. The result of
this war will be as disastrous to Mr.
Ratl-Bplltter' and his consort as the pres
ent war will be to Spain. The improve
ment in hog breeding has been scientific
and is permanent; it will progress, not
retrograde. The cheapness of hogs the
last two years has led a few of 'our in
telligent type of "I told you so" Citizens

corn, 18 cents. But the charges for
grinding rl'ised the oats to 16%

.

cents,
Jne barleY to 18% cents, and the corn to

. :'���!I cents per bushel. These prices, low
THOBOUGHBB�8TOCK 8ALES. )ifil they are, are more in some instances

Datu ela(medonly for 8al" wMeh are advert(8ed :.t!J.an was actually paid for the food.
or are to be adveii(8ed (n th(8 paper. -Bran, for example, was bought at 'tbe

AUGUST 24-Henl')' c;;;;.tOOk '" 80na, pOla�d .lI41nneapolis mUls for $4.60 p�r ton, and
ChlnaB, Cheney, KaB. in some remote parts of the State it was
AUGUST I6-H. W. Chene" Clifton GeorlJel 111.111.r 'tieing used at the 'same time for fuel.

Axline and H. C. 8ydnor, PolandO()b!naB, J:ougb'. M· k tithe food thereforesale ham, KanBa8 City. ar e va ues on , ,

must have been dangerously· near the
line of the cost of production.
The average weights of the steers in

This paper is a condensation of the the ditrerent lots when put under ex
facts contained in Bulletin No. 68, Sec- perlment were 1,037, 1,066 and 1,047
tion 1, recently issued by the Animal pounds respectively. Theaverage weigp.ts
Indust.ry Department of the Minnesota at the close of the feeding period were

Universitw State farm. It relates to the �,284, 1,314 and 1,277 pounds respectively.
fattening of steers reared upon the farm,� The maximum gain made by the steers

and under circumstances most unto-' In Lot 1 was 741 pounds;' by the steers
,

in lot 2, 776 pounds, and by the steers
ward so far as concerns the prices of

in Lot 3, 692 pounds. The average daily
meat, as steers were selllng high at the gain made by the steers in Lot 1 was
commencement of the regular feeding 1.66 pounds; by those in Lot 2, 1.72
season, but before it was over prices pounds, and by those in Lot 3, 1.64
were unprecedentedly low. That· any pounds. 'l'hese were only moderate
profit was possible under such circum- gains, but they are as much, probably,
stances was surprising. It could not as may be looked for from feeding when
possibly have been secured had it not, the hay is inferior and for so long a

been that prices of feed were away period of feeding. In any ·event, the fact
down also. . ia significant, first, that the steers in
The feeding period commenced Janu- Lot 1 made a net increase of 49 pounds

ary 6, 1896, and ended June 4, thus cov- more than those of Lot 3, al'though the
ering a period of 160 days. The delay in latter were fed daily 3.36 pounds more

entering upon the work was caused by meal per animal.
the dimculty experienced in getting The food fed to the steers in Lot 1
steers. It was the aim to feed three.]. cost $2.49 less than thl!ot fed to those in
lots consisting of Galloway, Short-horn Lot 2, and $3.66 less than that fed to
and Hereford grades. Though the first tho steers of Lot 3. Had the prices of
lot was secured as early as September 1, i food II been normal, the contrast in the
the last lot was not secured till January cost would have been much greater. The
1. The average of cost was ·$3.70 'P!� : average dally cost of the food fed was
100 pounds live weight, unshrunk, and 6.80 cents with the steers in Lot 1, 6.40
the price for which they were Bold when cents with those in Lot 2, and 6.66 cents
finished was $4.10 per 100 pounds, wIth those in Lot 3. These figures con

shrunk weight. Those who understand trast strangely with the cost of feeding
about feeding cattle will know that, un- steers in Ontario and certain of the
del' these conditions, with foods dear, Eastern States as detailed in bulletins
there would. have been much loss, but in years gone by, when in some in
as it was, the experiment resulted in a stances the daily ration fed cost from
small profit. 18 to 21· cents. The average cost of mak-
Those familiar with Western feeding: Ing one pound of increase was 3.65 cents

know very well that in the open feed lot with the steers in Lot 1, 3.72 cents with
in 'the West it is customary to feed the steers in Lot 2, and 4.37 cents with
not less than twenty-five or thirty the steers in Lot 3. As the selling price
pounds of corn per day to one animal. was 4.10 per pound, each pound of in
that is being fattened. But the animal crease made by the steers in Lots 1 and.
is followed by a pig which would pr�- 2 was worth more than it cost to make
ably consume not less than five pounds it, notwithstanding the abnormally low
per day. The quantity utilized by the price obtained for the meat.
cattle beast, therefore, If it were .a11 The profit made on the steers of the
f'igeste�, would be not less than twenty respective lots without shrink being de

';_,_ twepty-five pounds. This to the writer ducted was $16.52, $16.68 and $10.97 re
bas alwf!.Ys seemed most wasteful feed- spectively. Accounting for the shrink,
ing, and the experiment was undertaken it war, reduced to $10.21, $9.20 and $4.70
with the object of getting some informa- respectively.•
tion regarding the amount of meal a The net profit per animal was $2.68.
cat.tle beast can utilize per day, with Such an outcome under the conditions of
suitable adjuncts. It was thought wise sale and purchase was almost surprts
to use steers of different grades in the ing. One lot of the steers, namely,
experiment, although breed capabilities Herefords, cost more per 100 pounds
w.ere not considered an important factor than they sold for. And the mean dif
o: the same. terence between the buying and the sell-
Tho steers were placed in stalls, those ing price was only 40 cents per 100

of each grade standing side by side. The pounds And had the steers been valued
animals which stood at the right i� when the experiment began on the basis
each instance are spoken of as Lot 1. of shrunk weights it would have been
Those standing in the center are spoken considerably less.

'

of as Lot 2, and those standing at the The profit was indeed small, but it
left are spoken of as Lot 3. There was, must be remembered that it was an off
therefore, one steer of each grade tn year.in feeding. Many of those engaged
each lot. The steers in Lot 1 were fed in it lost money. It is what is made in
what is termed a light meal portion, the averago of years that counts, and
those in Lot 2 an intermediate qpantity, that forms, the basis of the profitable
a_nd those in Lot 3 a heavier meal por- character or otherwise of a business.
tlon, When put under experiment the We will reach averages in due time. In
steers in Lot 1 were fed five pounds of the meantime the great point in the ex
meal per head per day, those in Lot 2 perlment is not to be lost sight of; that
seven pounds, and those in Lot 3 nine is to say, the fact, first, that the steers
pounds. This was to be increased one in Lot 1 made a higher average gain
pound per animal every four weeks, but per day than the steers in Lot 3, al
for reasons not quite in consonance with though they were fed 3.36 pounds less
the judgment of the writer, it was in- meal daily while making it; and second,
creased a little faster than that. On that because of this they made the said
February 10 a pound of oil cake was gain at an average cost of .82 cent
added per animal per day to the other

per pound.meal, and on March 16 a second pound In the breed contest the Galloways
was added. On May 11 the maximum stand first. The average weights of the
amounts of meal fed had been reached. Galloway Short-horn and Hereford
�hese were 1�, 12 and 14 pounds respec- grades at the beginning of the experitlvely per animal per day. ment was 1,012, 1,114 and 987 pounds re-
The average amounts of meal fed per spectively. The average increase in

day per animal throughout the experi- weight per animal was 259, 240 and 238
ment were, for the steers in Lot. 1, 8.68 pounds. The average cost of food was
pounds; for those in Lot 2,10.48 pounds; $9.38, $9.91 and $9.06. The average cost
and for those in Lot 3, 11.94 pounds. But of making 100 pounds of increase was
It must be borne in mind that some corn $3.62, $4.18 and $3.84. And the average
,,:as .fed in the ensilage given as men- net profit was $9.62, $6.62 and $7.91.ttoned below, but probably not more

.

THOS. SHAW.than 2 or 3 pounds per dat. The meal University of Minnesota.fed consisted of bran, oats, barley and
corn, equal parts by weight, until March
16. It was then changed to bran, barley
and corn, in the proportions of 1, 1 and
2 parts respectively. The fodder con
sisted of corn ensilage of somewhat less
than medium quality, and native hay of
a very inferior quality.
The food was charged at average mar

ket values in the State, which were very
low at the time. These wete as follows:
Bran, $6.60 per ton; oil cake, $14; na-
tive hay, $3; corn ensilage, $1; oats, 14 Santa Fe Route dining cars are
cents per bushel; barley, 16 cents, and equipped with electric fans.

FATTENING STEERS m WINTER.

Do You Intend Moving?
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,

southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas, In
dian Territory or the Texas coast country?
The manufacturing, farming and stock

raising Industries of these sections are at
tracting considerable attention. T·he chief
centers are reached via the 'Frisco llne.
For ticket rates and full particulars, ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
st. Loul•• 1'0,

-------------------

to Lake orMountains for every dairy ilirmer
In America who has
twentyormore cows .. seii
four of the cows ( the
.poorest ones). Us·e half
the money received for a
nice summer trip; ,wlt.h
the other half buy a .

SHARPLES DAIRY •

SEPARATOR •.

The remaining cows

and the Dairy Separator
will make more and bet
ter butter thaI) the full

•

.
-

.

,

herd and no separator.
P. M. SHARPLES�

West Chester, Pa.
BUNOHES:

Elgin, Ill.
Omaha,Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

to cry:· "You breeders are breeding too
fine; you produce too much lard and
not enough bacon. You will have ·to go
back seventy-five years and try it over.
Your improved breeds are out of date.
We have just what you want; we pos
sess the bacon hog in the rail-splitter
and his consorts." Ah, my friend, we

are living in an age of advancement;
we take no backward steps. If you
want more bacon, we have the ideal
bacon hog in our Poland-Chinas, Berk
shires and other improved breeds'. If
they produce too much lard, we wlll feed
tess corn, more grass, and produce ,all
the bacon you want of. a much nicer
and sweeter qUality than your hQg of
ancient design ever dreamed of.
What I have said of hogs is equally

true of all lines of pure-bred stock..
DISCUSSION.

After the reading of this paper the
following discussion took place:
Mr. Niles: Do I understand you to

mean that you would change the type
of our heavy breeds by feeding differ
ently? Would you produce bacon by
changing the type of the hog?
Mr. Meissner: Do you mean whether

we would change the type of our hog?
Mr. Niles: By difference in the feeding

would you change the type of the hog?
Mr. Meissner: Probably not change

the type of the hog, but change our

preduct by a ditrerent line of feeding.
Mr. Niles: Would that be more easy

than to start with the other hog?
Mr. Meissner: I do not think we would

want to start with the other hog and
wait seventy-five years to get him. In
breeding hogs we select those that re
spond most to the feeding. That has
been the rule with all breeders, and if
we start with the ArkanSas hog, or some
h01; of that description, we would have
to select those that respond to the feed,
those that make the most pounds of
pork from a bushel of corn, and discard
all. others, and in that way if w� bred
for 100 years we would probably get
back to where we are now. We see

it in horses; some horses will live on

half the feed that it takes to keep others,
and some hogs will make two pounds of
pork on the same feed that another will
inake one pound on.

MI'. Cownie: I do not think it neees

sal'Y to change either the feed or type
of the hogs we have now. I have been
shipping hogs to Chicago for the last
thirty years and I ha:ve never yet seen

the time when the American Tamworth
would bring more money on the market
than a Duree, Poland-China or Berk
shire. The fact is that last spring the
heavy hogs commanded fancy prices.
Everyone who feeds or ships hogs
knows that is a fact. We do not need
to change either type or. feed.
Mr. Lambing: Isn't that the position,

Mr. Cownie, that you took twelve
months ago? You told them then that
before another meeting the present lard
hog would bring the higher price, and
before we would adapt ourselves to the
bacon hog the heavy hog would have
the advantage in price.
Mr. Cownie: That was my position

and is yet, and those that change from
the Poland-China or Chester White and
go back to the Tamworth or to the Ar
kansas rooter will find their mistake in
a very short time.

.

Mr. Lytle: Can you tell us the ditrer
ence between the Tamworth and the Ar
kansas rooter?
Mr. Cownie: Well, they look a- good

deal alike.
Mr. Jones: There is a man up iIt Cass

county that calls them "The Tamworth
less hog."
Mr. Lambing: Prof. Curtiss has made

an experiment of sending a lot of them
to Europe, and he told me he was not
going to send any more.

Mr. Hosick: Armour & Co. bought
some Canada hogs to make bacon, and
it has not been a success, either. They
paid about $1.60 a hundred .extra for
them •
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The United States Department of Ag
riculture has for several years taken

ireat interest in the creation of mar

kets for Indian corn as an article of

human food. In. a bulletin just pub
lished the chemical division of the de

partment discusses the subject in many
of

.

Its aspects. The following· is said of

milling of maize and qualities of meal:
The flour made from Indian corn is

k·nown in this country usually as corn

'. meal. 'I'here are many different
.

'

)Iiethods of preparing' it. The simplest,
·and

.

one .of the most prevalent until
wlthln a few years, consisted in grind
ing the kernels between stones and

using ·the whole meal, coarsely sifted,
thus produced. Very large quantities of
corn meal prepared in this way are still

used throughout all parts of the coun

try, especially in the Southern States.
It is evident that this meal would have

nearly the same composition as the ker

nels from which it is prepared. A flner

grade of Indian corn flour is produced
by grinding as above indicated and bolt

���f:l��\li:l!�!�r.t and quality poor, es- ing to remove a large portion of the

Harvey.e-Harvest Is completed, some bran.
threshing, yield poor; corn suffering badly The flour thus obtained differs only
.ror rain and from chinch bugs.
Mltchell.-Clear, cool week; no vegeta- from that first described in having a

tlon seems to have suffered yet; need rain smaller content of flber and mineral

n'b"iiawa.-Flne weather for threshing and· matters, due to the removal of all or a

stacking, wheat yield fair; corn looks well portion of the bran by bolting. On ac

except In central part, where some ls past count of the high percentage of oil in

help from rain for· grain, and where pas- the germ of Indian corn, and by reason

tures are drying. up and ponds lower than
'for ten years;· In the southwestern and of its hygroscopic character, the flour

northeastern parts corn Is In much better thus prepared is apt to become rancid

co.pgA\���:_corn In fine condition and being
or moldy. To prevent this change 'and

cleaned with hoes; harvest over, wheat be-
also to secure a more palatable grade

Ing stacked; grasshoppers bad In places. of flour, the modern improved processes
Reno.-Wheat stacking and threshing In of grinding and preparing Indian corn

progress, yield fair; corn earlng, looks well have been introduced. Following is the
but needs rain; cane and Katllr growing
finely; second early peaches beginning to description of the process of preparing

�!S��, moderate crop; everything needs the flour from Indian corn as practiced

Rush.-Wheat harvest nearing comple- by one of the largest mills in this coun

tlon; late wheat light crop and berry shrlv- try.
eled; corn needs rain; all forage crops good. The Indian corn is passed through a
Russell.-Wheat harvested, threshing be- machine .c,aIled a degerminator, which

gun, quality and quantity fair; corn be-

ginning to tassel, and needs rain, though breaks the grain and loosens the germ,

not hurt yet. but does not separate it. The separation
Saline.-Corn making fair growth; apple i d b fbi' 1

crop nearly a failure; peaches and grapes
S ma e y means 0 0 ting c oths and

good; early potatoes "fair crop. currents of air. After the germ and hull

Sedgwlck.-A line hay crop; cherries, are removed the corn is ground between
peaches and berries goo(! yield; corn Is iron rolls properly corrugated. The meal
sllklng and tasseltng and needs' rain;
wheat light yield, poor quality. is again submitted to the process of

Stafford.-Harvest about finished', thresh- bolting and puriflcation by currents of
Ing begun, wheat yielding fair, quality i d th fl ddt i th
good; corn tasseling and looks fine; feed

a r an e re ne pro uc s e gran-

of all kinds good; plowing for wheat be- ular meal. The offal consists of the

gun. hull, germ, floury particles, and some of
Sumner.-Corn In good condition, In silk. the flinty portion of the corn which is

needs rain; plowing for wheat begun;
threshing In progress, yield fair. lost by the process not being sufficiently
Washlngton.-Corn tasseling and shoot- perfect to remove it and include it in

Ing, needs rain; threshing progressing, the granular meal. The offal thus re
wheat shrunken, light yield; hay good;
peaches fair; grapes good; apricots ripen- moved constitutes from 30 to 35 per cent.

Ing; oats very light.
. of the weight of the corn, depending·

WESTERN DIVISION. upon the conditions of the grain. Arti-

Barley, '"rye Ifnd oats harvest completed, flcial heat is used in this method of

showing a ·good yield In quality and quan- manufacture. It insures better results,
tlty. Wheat harvest Is progressing In the
southern counties, beginning In the north- and the meal will keep longer. This

ern; the yield Is below expectations. Corn granular meal is not in favor in the
and forage crops are doing well, but need Southern States. They prefer Ii. soft
rain. The second crop of alfalfa Is being
cut In the southern counties and Is ready meal, made in the old way.

to cut In the northern. Grasshoppers are Aside from the method of manufacture

causing some damage In the northern there are two distinct kinds of corn

counties.
Clark.-Good, cool, growing weather and meal in the United States distinguished

WEBILY WEATHER-CROP BlJLLEm, needed; corn Improvlng··rapldly; plums,
. peaches and apples In market.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin. ()f the Shawnee.-Corn doing finely, better .than

Kap.sas Weather Service, for week end- we dared to hope a month ago; wheat and

in� July 18, 1898, prepared by T. B. oats stacking progressing In southern part,

Jennings, Section Director'.
threshing In western part, yield fair; ap
ples Ii. light crop; grapes abundant; pas

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
tures fine and cattle doing well; chinch

A dry, cool week; a few'lIght local show- ��;:. from wheat and OIit fields damaging

ers In some of the southern, central and Wllson.-Raln needed very much; corn

eastern counties. The nights have been IlkI d t 11 h I I
cool arid days pleasant, giving a fine week'

s ng an asse ng; some ay ng n prog

ress; native grass very good.
for harvesting, threshing, haying and Woodson.-Corn doing well, but needs
plow_!ng.

RESULTS.
rain; fiax being cut, acreage small, yield

EASTERN DIVISION. g��g�e: �Ia;!.e crop of hay being secured;

A very favorable week for haying ·and 'Vyandotte.-Flne week for work; cor n

threshing, and the hay Is proving a fine growing rapidly, but beginning to need

crop In quality and quantity. Wheat and rain; wheat all stacked; grapes rotting
oats are nearly all stacked, with threshing badly; apple crop almost an entire failure;
In progress; yield poor In quality and quan- plowing for wheat begun.
tlty, except that oats are good In Doni- MIDDLE DIVISION.
phan. F'Iax harvest has begun, some

threshlngs showing good yield and quality. Harvest Is about finished and threshing

Corn Is tasseling and sllklng, and In south Is In progress, the wheat yielding better IIi

Is earlng; It has Improved very much, but quality and quantity than In the eastern

now needs rain. The apple 'crop Is light; division. Corn Is In good condition and

peaches a good crop; grapes abundant, but growing fairly well, but Is needing rain;

In Montgomery and Wyandotte they are In Harvey and central part of Ottawa It

rotting on the vines.
Is suffering; It Is tasseling and stlklng, Is

Allen county,-A fine week for haying',
coming Into_) roasting ear In Dickinson,
with roasting ears on the market In the

all crops need rain, as the soil Is very hard. south. Apples light; peaches, grapes and

Anderson.-Favorable week, but now apricots good. .

needing rain; threshing, haying and fiax Barber.-Wheat, rye and oats harvest
harvest In. progress; yield of fiax better
than expected, wheat disappointing; corn

completed; early corn needing rain; roast

doing well to date. . Ing ears. on the market; feedstuff looktng

Atchlson.-A tine week for farm work;
well and cattle In fine condition.

corn growing; oats all harvested; grain
Barton.-Wheat harvest finished and

stacking and haying In progress; fiax look- threshing begun, yield fair; corn tasseling

Ing well; early peaches ripe, wormy, and and sllklng; corn and forage plants need

rotting badly; corn plowing not finished rain; plowing for wheat begun; second crop

yet; threshing begun.
alfalfa Is cut.

.

Bourbon.-Crops are growing moderately Cloud.-Good week for finishing harvest,

well, but are needing rain; fiax about cut stacking and threshing; corn Is weedy

and a very good crop; early corn Is doing ground dry and hard; cool nights and stili
fairly well, but the acreage Is small. days have prevented material damage from

Chase.-Harvest over; corn doing finely; drought.
haying In progress. Cowley.-Corn· Is doing nicely, but be-

Chautauqua.-Threshlng continues; plow- ginning to need rain.

Ing for fall seeding In progress; corn ear- Dlcklnson . ....,.Early corn In roasting ear,

Ing finely. late In tassel, all looking well, but will

Cherokee.-Cool week; corn beginning to need rain soon; ground getting very dry;
need ratn: threshing progressing; yield and wheat yielding better than expected dur

quality of wheat and oats not up to expec- Ing harvest.

tatlons; fiax an average crop. Edwards.-Harvest about finished, 'stack-

Coffey.-Haylng and fiax harvest In prog- Ing In progress; corn and grass attll doing
ress, both crops good; corn doing well, but well.
needs rain, It Is tasseling and sllklng; Harper.-Very dry; rain needed to keep
chinch bugs In some corn fields. corn In growing condition; threshing In

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY l!l, 1898.

•

Crawford.-Dry week, good for threshing,
stacking and haying; ground getting dry
for plowing.· .

.

Donlphan.-Wheat all In shock, poor
quality, light yield; corn good' color and

doing finely; oats good" with few excep

tions; hay good; potatoes a fll-Ir crop; ap

ples a light crop.
Elk,-Raln badly needed for the corn and

all late crops.
Franklln.-Haylng progressing nicely,

crop very good and heavy; corn growing
well but uneven, some fields In silk and

tassel, In others corn not knee high; very
little threshing yet.
Greenwood.-Corn doing fairly well, but

needing rain; some complaint of chinch

bugs; gardens doing well yet.
Jackson.-Flne week for cultivation, corn

Improved and being laid by; chinch bugs
damaging corn and millet In places; thresh
Ing In progress, yielding small crop of poor
quality of wheat; apples poor; peaches

. fair.
Jefferson.-Flne week for farm work. but

needing rain for corn now; fiax ready to

cut and a good crop; wheat a half crop;
oats a failure; fruit prospect growing less

every day.
.

Johnson.-Corn Improving and nearly all
laid by; favorable week for haying; wheat
and oats harvest over, threshing begun,
yield poor.
LabeUe.-Raln needed for corn and fall

plowing; wheat and oats very poor and
chaffy.

.

Leavenworth.-Wheat mostly In stack,
threshing begun; corn cleaned and Improv
Ing; haying begun, timothy good; oats very
poor.

'

Lyon.-Good haying weather; corn doing
well, growing ·slowly on account of cool
weather.

.

MarshalL-Fine week for completing har

vest and for tame haying, but too dry for

corn and fruit.
Montgomery.-Cool, dry week, favorable

f"r work; corn In fine condition, but chinch
bugs more numerous than for several years

past; hay crop good; fruit generally light
crop; grapes rotting on vine".

.

Morrls.-Too dry for corn; wheat mostly
In stack; fiax good crop.

Osage.-Raln badly needed; corn not do

Ing very well; chirich bugs dOing conSid

erable damage In some portions to corn and

sorghum; most of the corn laid by; oats

poor yield; hay very good, some on mar

ket; Early Harve!lt apples on market;
grapes doing well; stock water getting low.

Pottawatoml·e.--Flne week for haying;
corn In silk; blackberries plenty; threshing
begun, wheat very poor.
Rlley.-Temperature 6 degrees below nor

mal, ·ralnfall nonb, normal being 0.84; rain

fine for hayfng and harvesting; all:· crops
look well.
Decatur.-Brlght, dry, but cool week, fine

for ripening late wheat and for harvesting;
corn growing well and In good condition;
grasshoppers Injuring some late wheat, not
seriously.

.
Finney.-Cool, dry week; cattle taking on

fiesh rapidly.
Ford.-Corn looks very well; second crop

alfalfa being cut, hay Is fine; cattle are In
good condition; range grass fine; wheat
turning out poorly.
Gray.-Forage crops look well, but begin

to need rain; wheat harvest not completed;
grains harvested fall below estimate In
yield and quality.
Greely.-Dry week; crops holding their

own; grass coloring; stock doing well;
grasshoppers threatening corn.

Kearny.-Wheat harvest nearing comple
tion; second crop alfalfa being cut; rain Is
needed for late crops.
Logan.-Barley and rye harvest about

ended, yield good In quality and quantity;
late wheat harvest begtns next week; corn,
late not tasseling yet.
Morton,-Good week for growing crops;

wheat harvest begun, yield Is better than
expected a month ago.
Ness.-A dry, cool week; ha.rvestlng near

Ing completion; early corn and the forage
crops need rain; range grass cured; barley
and rye good quality, but wheat Is light;
stock In fine condition.
Rawllns.-Cool; grain not ripening too

rapidly; harvest progressing, yield not as

large as expected; corn growing ftnely ;
grasshoppers caualng some pieces of grain
to be cut early.
Sherman.-Harvest In progress; wheat,

barley, oats and rye fair, not as good as

expected a month ago; corn growing finely,
and most of It clean; forage crops looking
well. .

Thomas.-Rye, barley and oats nearly all
harvested; wheat ripening slowly; harvest
just begun; corn needing rain; grasshop
pers destroyed the gardens, now Injuring
the corn; yield of oats and barley very

good.
Wallace.-Flne growing week; barley, rye

and a little wheat cut, very good; corn do
Ing finely .where clean; second crop of al
f�lfa ready to cut; range grass very fine;
gardens

:

fair; grasshoppers doing .some

damage; potato crop Injured by bugs.
Wlchlta.-Wheat harvest begins 'next

week; barley and rye harvest ended, qual
Ity good, quantity above the average; no

report of rust or lodging In the wheat.

New Prooesa Oom Meal,

,!-,;
JULy 21,

'

Of 8,11 the
bereavement.
which are poui
ble to a homel theloss of a chi d is
perhaps the most

-..iJ;::!!IIiiI.
disappointing,

'" and the hardest
to bear. Durln.II
the heated spell
in the summer in
New York City as
many as a thou-

-V"...IaiiI....... sand babies have
died in a week.
Of course, in •
crowded city,
with its UDBani
tary· districts,
many of these
deaths would
have occurred
any way. The

fact remains that this tremendous mortality
was to a great extent due to the lack of
inherent· resisting power in the victims.
These babieswhen born had in their bodies
the seeds of disease. The deadly heated
term only shortened the period of their
sufferings.
If a woman wishes her babies to be

healthy and strong and able to resist the
usual ailments of childhood, ahe must take
proper care of herself in a womanly wa:p
d'uhilg the period of gestation. A woman

who suffers from weakness and disease of
the organs distinctly feminine is unfitted
forwifehood and motherhood. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful med
icine for ailingwomen. It acts directly on
the delicate and important organs con.

cerned. It makes them well and strong.
It '!ol1aya inflammation, heals ulceration!
soothes pain, stops exhausting drains ana

Jrives rest and tone to the tortured nerves.

'thousands of women have testified to its
almost miraculous merits. Many of them
have permitted their names, addresses,
expe_riences and photographs to be repro
duced in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. ThiS great book used to sell
for $I.so, now it is absolutely (ree. It tella
all abOut the home-treatment of ordinary
·diseases. It contains 1008 pages, and over

300 illustrations. Several chapters are de
vot�d to the diseases of women. For a pa
per-covered copy send 21 one-cent stamps,
to cover cost of mailing only. to the
World's 'Dispensary Medical ASAociation,

.

Buffalo, N. Y.; Cloth binding, 10 cents
extra.

..Favorite Prescri{>tion Of can be
obtained in any R'ood medicine store.

by color, viz., the white and the yellow.
White corn makes' a flour which in color

is quite like-the flour made Trom wheat.

On the other hand, yellow corn makes a

.flour of a rich yellow, which is highly
prized in some quarters on account of

imparting its color to the bread

!made-�therefrom. When prepared in the me (
way -there is probably but little di er-.
ence in the nutritive value and palata
bleness of these two varieties.
In Europe, Indian corn is not consid

ered fit for the manufacture of bread for

the use of man. This prej udice seems

quite baseless when we consider the

very extensive use of this material for

bread making in this country and the

l1igh nutritive properties which it pos
sesses. With a diet of Indian corn

bread and pork the workmen of this

country are capable of enduring the

greatest fatigue and performing the

greatest amount of physical labor. The

high nutritive value of Indian corn

bread was well illustrated in a marked

degree in the military service during
the civil war between the States. Both

experience and chemical analysis show

that there is little, if any, difference be

tween the nutritive properties of bread

made from wheat and tbat from the

whole Indian corn deprived only of the
coarsest parts of the bran.

Lieutenant Colonel Andrew S. Rowan
will tell, in the August number of Mc
Clure's Magazine, the story or the se

cret journey he made from Jamaica into

and across Cuba, in order to learn from

General Garcia what support and co

operation we were to expect from the

Cuban insurgents in the war then just
begun with Spain. Apart from the posi
tive dangers that beset every step of it,
it was a journey full of discomforts and

difficulties, and General Miles pro
nounced Colonel Rowan's execution of

it "an act of heroism and cool daring
that has rarely been excelled in the an

nals of warfare." The 'article will be il
lustrated from sketches by the Cuban

General, Enrique Collazo, who accom

panied Rowan through the latter half of
the journey.

---------.__-------

WASA'l'USA.-Wedirect special atten
tion to a large Kansas enterprlse known

as the A. B. Seelye Medicine Co., of Ab
ilene, Kas. They are advertising as a

leader Wasatusa, the great healer. It

has already met' with a large sale

throughout the West and invariably
gives satisfaction. This company also

manufactures other proprietary reme..;

dies and extracts for household use. We

are glad to note that there is such an in

stitution in Kansas and trust that they
will meet with a much greater success

than heretofore,

1
·0
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Answers. to Oorrespondents.
Famlly Doctor:-Wlll you kindly tell

-

me if there is any wash that can be ap

plied with safety to the scalp to kJll lice

Station indicate that lambs fed on corn

and other fattening feed will not In
creaso in weight so rapidly as la�bs fed
on protein.
Many Inqutrles came in asking how to

make sheep dip. Don't make it. Buy it
ready made. It is cheaper and much
more' satisfactory. The best dips are

advertised in our columns.

destroyed none of my happi()st opinions.
There maY have been a boyiSh enthu

siasm of the glory and. panoply of war�
a love �f adventure, but- underlying it
all, deep and strong, the tt,ue nature' of
a real man. was apparent, firm in pur-
pose and indomitablUty of will. .

,

- So we shook hands and parted; he

g�IDg hi!J way, I mine. I watched him

long a�d' earnestly as he threaded his

way through the throngs of people
campwai'd, six feet of stalwart man

hood, souud of linibs, upright in bear

ing, clean In thought, cherishing above

aught else the flag which his national

courage and strong arm wlll uphold al

ways. Happy the nation that produces
such a son, and happy the son that flghts
for such a flag. _

'

Good-by, then, my "boy In blue."
We'll meet never agatn, but I'll cherish
ever this slight memory of you and,when

shouts of joy go up from a people's
heart. for a victory, gained, or a nation's

pride refotces in brave deeds accom

pllshed, I'll remember an- afternoon' in

the Golden West arid you.
'

.. To keep his flag a' fI,.fng he's a dOing and a
dJ'1ng;

Ever,. inch of him a soldier and a man."

-N., in San Fra�clsco Call.

the 'Kansas Farmer whether sheep Can
be fattened on Ka1llr (grain and fodder),
and' if so, what is the best way- of feed
ing it?" I must ask other sheepmen to
answer this question, which I regard as

one of the most important ever asked.

I have never fed Ka1llr corn, but I shall

give It a trlal this winter. It seems to
me to be the ideal feed for sheep, as

they wlll chew up and wholly digest the
round grain without any loss, while It

must be ground for cattle, else a great
waste occurs. Ground Ka1llr corn has

proven to be a splendid fattening feed

for all kinds of other stock, and by the

same rule It should be so for sheep.
Eyery one I have talked with admits

that Ka1llr fodder rs most excellent if

feu before Christmas, -but after that-time
It becomes hard and woody and stock

wlll not eat it so well, but at this late

period wlll eat corn fodder well.

Sheep -dropplnga are said to be richer

in plant food even than 'thicken ma-

nure.
'

Minnesota's State fall' this year will

open September 5, at st. Paul. . A liberal

list of premiums for sheep is otrered.

Some breeders claim that raising a

lamo reduces the mother's grpwth of

wool about 20 per cent. for the season.

Keep the sheep growing and healthy
all the time. If they slack up in growth
once they wlll never do as well after
ward.

Conduoted br J. CLAim�OIl NORToN; M�r&n, Ea•. ,
to whom all letters sholild be addressed;

.

Sheep Talk,
B. C. Lucky, of Golden, Kas.; writes

an interesting letter. Among other

things, he says that he is coming east

in a wagon and shall make it a point to
call on all the sheepmen he can. As he

will be looking for breeding stock,
. sheepmen wlll give him a warm wel

come. He says he raised 715 lambs this

season and they are doing well. His

sheep wintered on the range without

'any feed save the range grass, and the

abundant rains has made the bulralo

grass extra flne this summer, and his

sheep are in excellent condition. He

shears his own sheep and averages fifty
to sixty a day, and does his' chores.

He is certainly a smart shearer..

He asks for the prices of rams. I pre
sume all those who have rams to sell

will soon send in their advertisements,
as the active shepherd must soon look

around for his supply. This reminds

me that sheep are very high in the mar

ket and flock-masters wlll soon be ship
ping to market their surplus stock, and
all those who wish to stock up should

be looking around. A sixty-pound ewe

lamb wlll bring ,3.84, while a 150-pound

The Boy in Blue.
Under the trees of beautiful Golden

Gate park; characteristic of your unique
energy, I watched the future conquerors

of Spain going through the complicated
movements of company drill. To, me,
as an Englishman, there was 80�ething
particularly refreshing in the easy gait,
the alertness and surprising good nature

with which these Iads, recruits of only a

few weeks' standing, performed the in
tricate evolutions. _ I passed and re

passed the squads and companies which

are, in reality, but raw material, and
wondered, as the world is wondering,
at this display of single-souled patriot
ism-the life stt:ings of a nation's heart

-for what? 'Not in retaliation for a

diplomaUc blunder of an underling of

Spain nor yet in revenge for the das

tardly act that engulfed the Maine and
her gallant crew in the waters of Ha

vana harbor. No; but as a great and
generous nation's response to the far-air

despairing cry of a down-trodden peo-

,

\.
1 _

Herd Bull·at Elder Lawn Far�, Owned by T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Shawnee County, Kansas.

ewe will bring $7.50, and all the quality
they need is to be fat. Now, if you want
a few choice lambs you must expect to
pay about ,5 each, -while good three or

four-year-old Shropshire ewes of 150

pounds are worth ,8 to ,10 each.

For many years I have been convinced

that in the near future the farmer would

be obliged to cut up all his corn fodder,
and in order to get it eaten up clean it
must be cut up and reduced to small

particles. As I said before, this ques
tion was raised at Topeka last winter

at the annual Live Stock Breeders' meet

ing, but has not yet been answered. I

am trying to get in shape to test it. I

have ordered a machine made for me

that will reduce corn fodder to a coarse

meal and at the same time take out and

thoroughly clean the shelled corn so it

can be fed separately, if necessary. I

hope to receive this machine by the time
corn fodder is cut, and I will faithfully
report the results. About ten tons' a

day can be run through at a very small

cost after the first cost of machinery,
which is rather expensive, as the power
and machine are both first-class.

Frank Dibert, of Dibert & Hinish, who
run a 1,440-acre live stock farm near

Eureka, Greenwood county, Kansas,
writes as follows: "Greenwood county
is growing a large crop of Kaffir corn to

feed to cattle.. There is a large waste

in feeding Kaffir to cattle. Would it

not be more economical and possibly
bring good results to feed Ka1llr to

sheep? We would Uke to learn throuKh

Some Montana flock owners claim that
1898 will show the best clip since 1892.

North Dakota also reports an extra flne

clip.
They wash sheep in Australia by dip

ping them in a tank of hot water, though
washing is rapidly becoming a thing of

the past.
Don't figure to keep the Dorsets with

little outlay, but keep stu1llng them all

the time (except the breeding pens) with
all they will eat.
There are 200,000 sheep grazing on

the Pecos timber reservation in New

Mexico. Some of the cattlemen are be

ginning to object.
Shetland sheep, which grow a remark

ably fine, soft quality of wool, are not

sheared, The wool is plucked out by
hand in the spring.
Sheep raising is again becoming one

of the most important agricultural pur
suits in the United States. The interest

in it is extending rapidly.
Sbeep always gnaw the bark of a fruit

tree from the ground up. Protect close

to the ground with lime or manure and

they will not disturb the tree.

South African Angora goat breeders

have started a register. These animals

deserve more attention from flock-mas

ters than they receive in this country.
South Dakota sheepmen are happy

this summer. Their profits from wool
wlll be double what they were last year,
and the range Is in splendid condition.

Experiments at'Cornell AKl'lcultural

pie, gripped in the iron hand of a tyrant
who grips to the death.

'

Such thoughts as these filled me as I

left the sunlit terraces to where inviting
shade promised rest' and reflection. I
came across one of "our boys," an atrec

tionate cognomen which has more of
honest love than any other title his

merit has gained him. Let it always be

so, "Our Boys." It savors so much of
a mother's love, a father's pride.
Whether from ranch or workshop,

office stool or college 'hall, to me it mat

tered not. The man of the hour was be
fore me; let that su1llce. He has become

a personality, of which every detail. is

known, every action- noted, -and it ap

pears presumption in me to endeavor to

make a faint sketch of the man which
the whole of Ainerica, ay! and for that
the Anglo-Saxon race speaks of with

pride and dubs in admiration "The Boy
in' Blue." He had watched me crossing
the, green sward and I opine naturally
understood my motive, and consequently
we met as strangers do in like circum

stances, with a shy nervousness of each

other. He had taken olr his felt hat,
identical with that worn by the troopers
in Australia and South Africa, and ar

ranged the narrow slip that does duty
as a band which truthfully needed no

arranging, while I found a sulphur
match is not one of the gest means of

lighting a cigarette. But soon our mu

tual reserve wore otr and we talked long
and earnestly of many things. It Is
not meet I set down here of what our

eonvel'.atlon conBl�ted, except to 8a7 he

and their eggs, where a child has un

fortunately become infested? Or is the

persistent use of the fine-comb the only
remedy? An answer in the Kansas
Farmer will oblige. A MOTHER.

Answer.-The sure remedy is the fine
toothed comb,' perSistently applied.
That will soon end the matter, if the
source of supply is cut 011. But if some
of your neighbors are engaged in the
louse business and keep rubbing their
heads against yours, then you may have
an all summer's job. As to a Iotlon,
about the best thing is to rub the scalp
thoroughly with an ointment of a tea

spoonful of sulphur to a half teacup of
fresh lard, and, after an hour, wash it
off clean with soap and warm water.
One application may sufflce, but two

may possibly be needed.

Tioks! Lioe! Fleasl Screw Worm!
CANOLINE (antiseptic and disin!ec

tant) prevents all contagious diseases by
destroying all bacilli, microbes, disease

germs, foul odors and gases. It will kill

ticks, lice. fleas, screw worms, bed bugs,
ants,' all insects and vermin: cure scab,
foot-rot, sores, galls, bites and stings;
keep 011 flies, gnats and mosquitoes. It
is non-poisonous. Cheapest and best on

earth. One bottle will make twenty or
more ready for use.· Twenty-five and 60

cents per bottle; or in gallon lots by all
dealers; or the Cannon Chemical Co.,
at. Loul., Mo. Take no lubstltute&
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�fte c10me <Eifere.
THE WILLOW STREAM.

A wondrous wealth of fiower and tern,
Sequestered nooks at every turn
And pools with tiny' caves and dens
Enfolding timid· citizens;
A stream from out whose ports of gloom
Float argosies of lotus bloom,
And arched with trees whose branches

wide
Drop melodies adown the tide-
The tuneful branches whereupon
Were hung the harps of Babylon!
To-day these willow boughs are hung
With Instruments more deftly strung
The fairy viol, lyre and lute,
The elfin horn and fife and fiute,
And sweeter still tho pipes of Pan,
Soft-pressed by lips Aeollan-
An orchestra that seems to be
In league with gay Terpsichore,
To which the leaves all afternoon
Are dancing reel and rlgadoon.
Beside the wlllow-bowered stream
How soon came dusk and dew and dream!
Through Interwoven shine and shade
I hear a night blrd's serenade,
A note falls on a ripple's breast
So gently soothing It to rest;
And 10, the Lady Moon In white
Draws ,back the curtain of the night,
And with a kiss awakes a 'star-
How still the stream and willows are!

-Clarence Urmy, In Munsey's.

Written for Kansas Farmer.

REFORMED,
Corn plowing was being pushed on the

best farm In Illinois, or as such its
owner estimated It. At any rate, Miles
and Cary Henderson, the sons of the
owner, were doing the "pushing" and
loyally seconding their father's efforts
to get the crop ahead of probable dry
August weather, also "cleaner" than
that on 'the surrounding farms. It was
now hot July weather, and as Miles re
marked, they were llwrally "earning
their bread In the sweat ot their faces."
Not only faces, but cotton shirts and
hat crowns were wet with perspiration;
then, the chance breezes through the
thickening corn blades had powdered
them all over with fine black dust. They
emerged Into an opening In the elghty
acre corn field nearly at the same time.
Harlow Durgin, the new hired man from
Kansas, could be heard hurrying his
team toward the same spot. The attrac
tion was a well In a "draw," where a
stream ran In wet weather, and where
a thrifty clump of wlllows had sprung
'up and grown since the prairie had been
reclaimed from fires.
/";1 wouldn't swap this well, to-day, 'for
an iit'terest in a goose pasture,''' re-

, marked Cary, making a dash for the
first_'drink, after having llfted the llnes
forward over his head. Miles unhar
nessed himself more leisurely, and
turned to look in the dlrecUon from
which the new man's urgent remarks to
his ,.�.t:lam were coming. There was a
tr�mping and rustling in the corn a lit
tle farther to the right. Cary's impa
tient exclamation recalled him to the
well.
"Where's the drinking cup gone? I

hung it right here, and I know it. Who's
,been here since our last round? Not
Durgin, I know, for here he comes now.
It's that llttle imp, Dan Craft, I'll bet!"
Miles warmed to the subject more

slowly: "Well, you hold your hands to
the spout and I'll pump till you get a
drink. I wish we could keep a cup here;
I wish we could just catch him at his
tricks, but he's too sharp." Then as a
young man came in sight and threw off
his llnes and dropped his whip, Miles
asked: "Did you see a boy In or near
the .field this afternoon? The cup's
gone."
"Yes, I saw a boy of about 10 or 12

run, through the corn just as I finished
this round. Didn't you see him?"
"You're mighty right we didn't see

him; he took care of that," answered
Cary, with raised voice and angry eyes.
"He knows better than to let anybody
catch him at his tricks. I llcked him
once." And Cary's face relaxed Into
a smile of agreeable recollection. "I
would llke to do so again. This is the
third drinking cup he has thrown away;
you'll find them sown around among the
corn-the third this summer."
"Of course, cups don't cost much," be

gan Miles, apologetically; "but if it
isn't cups, it's something else, eternally.
Last winter he threw away one of my
skates, and it was found accidentally
where I hadn't been. Oh, yes, we knew
no

.

one else around was mean enough,
and, besides, he was seen at the barn
where I put the skates. Come, pump for
me, Cary. Oh! this beats plowing in the
hot sun. Take another drink, Durgin."
Durgin "soused" his head and race,

took another drink, and asked, "What
sort of a man is his father?"
"Dan Craft's father? A good man, a

church member, pretty good neighbor;
never heard anything against him. They
say Dan's mother pets him too much for
hi!! good. He doesn't love to work any
too well, either. Oh, his father whips
him when"he gets to _musing himself by

,
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sawing off plow handles and breaking
up things generally about home."
Cary laughed again: "Everybody likes

to see him pounded."
"Stlll, 'pounding' doesn't seem to do

him the most good in the world," mused
Harlow, readjusting the red handker
chief around his neck, worn as protec
tion from the bllstering sun rays.
"He needed worse when he unsnapped

one of the lines on a pair of skittish
colts father had been driving. The colts
were hitched to Mr. Craft's fence, and
when they were started again-well,
there didn't anything happen, but there
might have been some accident easily
enough. You needn't smile; of course
I know we can't prove anything, and
that's just the trouble," complained
Cary.
"I knew a boy just llke him in Kan

sas," remarked Harlow, still smiling;
"but this other boy reformed." .

Cary arose from the edge of the horse
trough where he had seated himself to
empty his shoes of the dirt accumulated
during his afternoon's work.
"How about it?" he asked.
"Maybe there's some hope for Dan,

but I don't belleve it," remarked Miles,
turning toward the pump for another
drink, or to mne more time for a pos
sible story. -

Harlow walked toward his waiting
cultivator.
"Let the horses rest a llttle longer,"

exclaimed Cary, authoritatively; "it's
awful hot, and father won't care."
Harlow paused and smiled again. It's

not much of a story; but I did know
another such boy who was up to all
sorts of mischief that no one could catch
him at. JIls mother said he was 'merely
mischievous, and his father scolded and
sometimes whipped him when he found
him out; but none of the neighbors tolt
llke reporting him-I guess they thought
it would be amall business. They all
dreaded 'to see Itim coming, and knew
he had perpetrated some meanness when
he would lI.nally take himself off, though
everyone watched out for it, too, and
couldn't catch him at it. Well, it grew
worse as he grew older. When he got
to be 13 years old everybody prophesied
that if he escaped the reform school he
would see the inside of the 'pen'-if he
wasn't hung."
"Just the same way with Dan," mur

mured Cary, appreelatlvely,
" But what reformed him?" demanded

Miles, with his eyes upon the resting
teams.
"Well, he' grew bolder, for one thing,

and circumstances began to point to
ward him more exactly," answered Har
low, meditatively. "Two things which
happened to him worked more good than
anything else, as far as I can tell.
"His father lived next to a man with

two sons about like you two boys, and
they had suffered in silence for a long
time, till old man Jenkins thought that
patience and silence had ceased to be
virtues. One Monday morning in spring
Jenkins went out with his team to hitch
to his plow; he found the plow dragged
into a big mud- hole, the whiffie-trees
scattered broadcast, the clevises most
anywhere, and he knew that this boy
had been spending his Sunday for his
own amusement instead of going to Sun
day school. Jenkins was mad-not es
pe,cially about' the Sunday school part,
though, and started. right' across the
field to the premises of the other man,
and when he had found him invited him'
across the wire fence to a conference.
"Well," resumed Harlow, after an

other meditative pause, "the outcome,
then, was a good-sized thrashing, and
afterward a series of lessons upon good,
moral conduct generally. The lessons
were well timed and appropriate. If I
remember right, one was in the shape of
solitary confinement accompanied by
bread and water. Probably his father
w lehed to show him how hard the way
of the transgressor was likely to become.
I believe the father showed a good
many symptoms of sorrow at a dispo
sition he hadn't seemed to know much
about before. I believe the mother
joined in the reformatory work, and, al
together, I have an idea that this boy
would eventually have become respect
able without another lesson from an
other source, just about the same time."
Harlow sat down under a willow and

fanned himself with his straw hat, while
Cary carefully buckled his shoes, mean
time keeping watch of' the 'narrator,
Miles stood ready to proceed with his
work when the end of the story should
come flrat satisfying himself that the
sun was as yet really too high to make'
immediate action necessary.
"This boy had plenty to eat at home,

and took plenty to school for lunch:
but he couldn't resist the fun he ex
tracted from stealing the dinners out of
the others' buckets. It was too funny to
see the llttle ones look chop-fallen when
they missed their slice of cake and blS·

gest apple, and especially funny to know
the big ones were mad, yet didn't feel
sure enough to accuse him of the theft.
"But it's strange; he wanted to be

thought well of all this time-he really
had a love of approbation in his make
up. There was one girl who went to
school whose dinners he never touched
and they were the nicest in the school:
too. She was a good deal older than
he; 'but the truth is, he was 'sweet'
on her-did everything to gain her good
WIll, except to behave himself-followed
her around like a puppy, hunted her pen
ens fm' her while he stole the knives and
pencils from the other scholars, brought
her fiowers-she must have been dis
gusted! Strange he didn't realize that
she knew what a confounded little sneak
he was; but he must have been a stupid
little beggar, else he WOUldn't have been
so mean in the first place; though he
wasn't at all stupid in his studies, either.
"W'ell, the natural end came at last.

Then; was a box social in the school
house. (In Kansas everything was
taken to the school house, from a re
vival meeting to a show.) Each girl
lI.lled a box-of the shoe variety, usu

ally-with the best lunch she could get
up, and put her name inside."
"1 know," interrupted Miles, uneasily.
"That's about all," said Harlow, rising

and covering his head, "only there was
a young man who was acting as master
of ceremonies who was particularly ob
noxious to this boy, and when he drew
a box and set it one side till his duties
should be over and he could open it,
this ltttle sneak sneaked it and ran off
with it away out of the school yard and
ate the contents. Then he thought to
look for the name, struck a match, and
read it. It -was the name of the very
girl whose food hitherto he had' never
tasted. There was only one consolation,
and that was small under the circum
stances': The rightful owner of the
lunch he had eaten had drawn the very
box he would have chosen had he known
whose it was, and he was so big feel
in?, so condescending to this younger
boy, it was really good enough for him.
But now what to do with the box! His
first impulse was to burn it; but there
were napkins and- silver spoons which
he had not devoured and which he could
not bring himself to dispose of; be
sides, he had not been particularly care
ful to avoid detection by' anybody but
the big feeling fellow, and anybody else
in the room. might have seen him carry
the box Itway. In fact, to shorten my
long story, everybody knew all about
tho transaction before the evening was

past, pretty girl and all. Everybody
knew that I was the thief-those who
saw me run with the box and those who
didn't."
There was profound silence. Then

one of the listening boys said softly,
"You?" The other boy said afterward
that he thought all the time that Dur
gin knew too much about that boy;
but now he only said: "Then what hap-
pened?"

'

Harlow moved off towards his rested
team' and stood with his hands on the
cultivator handles. "The most I can
remember of what happened is that that
girl used to look amused every time r
caught her eye-not that I looked her
square in the face, again, for a long time.
But somehow I seemed all shaken up by
that occurrence, so that my better nature
came' out on top. I really got into the
habit of behaving myself so well that'
my self-respect began to grow; then
other people began to respect and trust
me. If something of that kind could
happen to this Pan it might be the mak
ing of him-if he could apply the les
son in the right way. My father's meth
ods helped me there.
"Well, go along, Kit-Molly'"

JULY 21.

"But that girl! Did she marry that
other fellow?" asked Cary, eagerly.
"No, nor me either; but she's been

married these eight years, just the same.
"Get up! Molly-Kit!"

PHOEBE PARMELEE.

Home Working Gowns.
On 'this subject a young lady writes

In the Rural New-Yorker:
"These days of bicycling and outing

suits see the stores offering cotton fab
rics in medium and dark colors, and of
considerable body, which wcar longer
and preserve their shape better than do
the percales and seersuckers one chooses
for every-day shirt waists. Denim in
dark gray, olive, navy or red, cut in
well-fitted, gored style, with a three
inch space of gathers at the back, and
neatly finished at the foot, with a wide
facing cut to fit, gives a well-hanging
skirt, becoming and very serviceable.
It launders well, but need not go to the
wash nearly so often as lighter fabrics,
especially those showing white in the
stripes or plaids; indeed, unless the
cook has an incurable habit of slopping
and aplashlng; there need be no excuse
for soiling such a skirt until several
blouses have borne it company.

�
.

�"Laundry work is thus materially es- (sened, and the housekeeper finds h elf '.

sufficiently well appareled to take the
unexpected drive to the village or sta
tion by merely laying aside her apron
and donning cape or jacket. These cot
ton goods may lose their color in time;
but hold it as long as ginghams or
prints, and make durable linings, etc.,
when past other service.
"Two hooks at the back of the belt to

suspend the weight from corresponding
eyes or rings on -the blouse are precau
tions that should never be omitted. If
the weight still seems burdensome, wear
a thinner petticoat, or even a pair of
knickerbockers, which latter add no
perceptible burden to the form.
"Although the dress worn by the

trained nurse is certainly very tidy and
invariably becoming, the expense of
buying, making and laundering so many
work gowns, even if all done by one's
own hands, must prove a considerable
tax where one would prefer many other
things more enjoyable. The nurse is,
when in uniform, attired for service;
when work ends she assumes with relief
a ,pretty house or street costume.
Should not the house mother re�ard the
eyes of her family enough to wear the
pretty clothes of leisure whenever her
duties will permit? Why go always
swathed in aprons? Nothing soils more

quickly than white aprons, and, though
they have their occasions of use, I can
see nothing desirable about them for ha
bitual afternoon wear. The big work
apron hanging always ready behind the
kitchen door can be put on in a half
second, and as quickly laid aside. Why
wear a large apron, except when busy
with work requiring complete protec
tion? Smaller black sateen aprons are

tidy and inconspicuous, and sawor less
of the kitchen.
"To some busyhousewives it mayseem

as though the hour for laying aside
working attire never came, but there
are few who could not rest the eyes of
their children by wearing something
more attractive a part of the time. It
is not good for husband and children to
settle to the belief that 'mother's'
sphere is always to be a drudge."

Fr'le to all Women.

W�I:ba!.�I�e::g8yO��r:�rr ;���\� bd��o�d�r��t�:�:
Nature's own remedy and I wlll gladly send It free to
every Bul!erlng woman. AddreBs Mabel E. RUBb,
JoUet, Ill.

Cool and comfortable dining cars on

Santa Fe Route are ,obtained by use of
electric fanll.
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G:lle tiouno lofu.

this manner than by train, for cars, do
not hurry much in Germany. There is
no competition in railroading, as the
routes belong to the government.
We rode the twenty-eight kilometers

(about eighteen miles) in a little more

than an hour, while we were over two
hours coming from Hildesheim to Gos-.
lar. Our path lay between rows of
beautiful shade trees, and in many
places the forest extended to the path,
and often we had the beautiful for
est trees on either side of us. The
wind was strong in the direction we

were going and furnished force enough
to drive us up small hills without exer
tion in our own behalf.
At Ilsenberg we learned that the stage

which makes daily trips to the summit
of the Brocken had left over two hours
before our arrival, and no hones nor.,

THE BURIAL OJ!' GINGER JAlIlES.

A spell I had to walt
Outside the barrlck gate,

For Ginger James was passin' out as 1
was passin' In;

'El was only a recruit,
But I give '1m the salute,

For I'll never glt another chance or glvln'
It agln!

'El'd little brains, I'll swear,
Beneath 'Is ginger 'air,

'Is personal attractions, well, they wasn't
very large;
'El was first In every mill-
An' a foul-mouthed cur, but still

We'll, torglve '1m all 'Is drawbacks-,-'e 'as
taken 'Is discharge.

'El once got fourteen days,
l!'or drunken, Idle ways,

An' the colonel said the nasty things that
colonels sometimes say;

'El called '1m to 'Is face
The regiment's disgrace-

But the colonel took 'Is 'at off when 'e
passed '1m by to-day.

For days 'e used to dwell
Inside a guard-room cell,

Where ther put .the darbles on 'im for a

'owlln savage brute;'
But as by the guard 'e went
They.gave '1m the present,

The little bugler sounded off the "General
Salute."

The band turned out to play
Poor Ginger James away;

'Is captain and 'Is company came down to
see '1m off;
An' thirteen tile an' rank,
With three rounds each ot blank;

An' 'e rode down In a carriage, like a

bloomln' city toffl

'El doesn't want no pass,
'El's journeying tlrst-class;

'Is trav'lIng rug's a union jack, which Isn't
bad at all; .

'

'I'he' tune the drummers play,
It ain't so very gay,

But a rather SlOW selection trom a piece
that's known as' "Saul."

-Edgar Wallace, m London Chronicle.

•

Old Oate House, HII�e8helm.

singing of the choir. After the mass

we passed from the main wing of the
church to the garden in the rear, along
with many others who wished to see

the famous rose tree. The 'sexton un

,locked the big iron gate with a key
nearly two feet long, but it was a very
big gate.
The apse of 'the cathedral which Is

over the crypt was at our' left as we

entered the garden, and close against
this Is the famous rose tree, which Is
more than 1,000 years old. The sexton
explained to us that numerous slips had
been taken from it and planted else
where. According to tradition this rose

tree was planted by "Louis the Pious"
himself or by his directions.

-

In the crypt underneath the apse are

buried many notables who lived hun
dreds of years ago. We could see the
sarcophagi through the grating,.but vis
itors are not allowed to enter, and I
suppose few care to do so.

The sma:ll chapel of St. Anne, erected
In 1321, occupies the opposite end of
the garden. It Is decorated with a few
good paintings. The cathedral proper
contains a treasury rich in church plate
and many famous relics and works of
art.

someone or somethtng, concerning the
exact nature of which we did not re
ceive information. �t was a "fest-big,"
and if one wants to see a city on any
other than a holiday in Germany it
would be well to consult the calendar

carefully beforeband, for the number
of holidays almost equals the number
of days you wiU find in the almanac.

GOSLAR.

written tor Kana.. Farmer.
YOuNG rom IN THE OLD OOUNTRY.

BY ANNA IIABI:B NJILLIS.

NUIIBJlB 80.

WE GO TO CHURCH.
We had intended to get an early start

on Saturday afternoon, June 11, so as

to be on hand when the church service
began, for we had a matter of 160 miles
to travel to get there; but several ob-

� st�i"s prevented, and we did not really
,

co \_nmence the journey until 4 o'clock
the

.....'\ext morning. We took our bicycles
with us, as we felt certain we would
be away at least two weeks. Daylight
was beginning to show itself when we

rode from 12 Kliest street, in Berlin, to
the depot, where we were to take the
train for Hildesheim to attend church.
One, hundred pfennigs (1 mark) was

a sufficient gratuity for the -guard (con
ductor) to give us a separate compart
ment for our little company of four.
Our wheels with our other luggage were

safely stored in the baggage car. After
riding until 7 o'clock we had to "change
cars" at a station whose name I do not
remember. There were 200 people and
a like number of dogs who reside there,
and the whole "400" were at the depot
to see the train come in. We admired
the folks and the folks admired us, and
then we mounted our wheels and had
a ride for exercise while waiting nearly
an hour for the train we wanted. Again
aboard the cars we rode .till 12 o'clock
before we reached Hildeshelm, which
lies eighteen miles southeast of Han
over. We knew we would be late for
church, but concluded to attend several
to compensate for our lack of prompt
ness; we attended eight difterent ones

in the course of the afternoon. First
we went to "St. Andrews," a Lutheran
church, which is a fine building and
has two lofty towers; we next visited
"St. Godehards," and then "St. Mich
aels," both Catholic churches, and the
eighth was the largest and finest of all
-that was "The Dom," or cathedral.
This ancient building occupies the site
of one which was founded by "Louis the
Pious" 1,080 years ago this summer, but
the present edifice was erected only
888 years ago. It is Romanesque in

style. of architecture, for it was built

by people from the banks of the Tiber.
.
The Cantabana-the big bell of the

cathedral-began to ring as we en

tered. I don't suppose it rang because
of our getting there, but it did ring,
and it weighs eight and one-half tons.
I didn't "heft" it, but my guide book

gave me the information, for this is a

church that is of constderable renown,
and all guide books mention U. This
cathedral has beautiful frescoes, and

large bronze doors which separate the
nave from the main vestibule. These
doors were made in 1015 and are orna

mented with sixteen reliefs, represent
ing "The Life of Jesus," so the little
card said which was given us. We took
our places among the devout worship
pers and for a half hour listened to the

ohantln, of the officlatin, priests· and

Monday morning we traveled by cars

twenty-six miles southeast of Hildes
heim to Goslar, a city at the base of
Rammelsberg, one of the Harz moun

tains. This is a town of about 9,000 in
habitants with a handsome city hall
built in the fifteenth century. It con

tains the ruins of imperial palaces, for
it was the residence city of several.Ger
man Emperors between the years 920
and 1,400. It is surrounded by walls,
.presenting a very antique appearance.
One building, called the "Kaiserhaus,"
is the oldest secular 'edifice in Germany.
We mounted our bicycles and rode'

twenty-eight kilometers through the
Ocker valley over the finest roads that
could be wished for, to Ilsenberg, from
which point we must ascend the
Brocken, which was the chief point of
interest to us. Goslar is the terminus
of the ratlwaz, which fact necessitated
the use of bicycles for us, but we en
joyed the change and traveled faster in

HILDESHEIM.

This is a city of about 25,000 inhab

itants, and was first mentioned in. his-

City Building (�athhou8e), Hlldeshelm.

tory about the year 818. It is now the
seat of a Roman Catholic bishopric and
was the capital of a great Episcopal see
in the middle ages. It is now noted
for its fine architecture, shown in an

cient wooden buildings, the most attrac
tive of which are the "Rathhouse," built
440 years ago, and the old gate house
which was the former assembly house
for the butchers' guild, but Is now occu

pied as a bank; this was erected in 1500
and said to be the finest timber building
in Germany.
The city has many old and fantastic

but handsome private dwellings dating
back to the fifteenth or sixteenth cen

'tury; we saw many of them during our

ride around the city in the afternoon,
while watching a procession of men,
women andchildren dressed In theirbest
lultsof clothes and marchlD,lD hODorof

Colorado burros could be obtained. Our
wheels were no use to us from this
point, and the man at the stage office
ventured the information that we could
go "su fusse;" we accepted his sugges- .

tion and went "on foot." How far was
it to the. summit? we asked. He said:
"Fourteen kilometers." We found he
was 'correct so far as the first half of
tlie way is concerned, but the last. half
proved to be several thousand miles
so it seemed to me'. We soon passed the
first kilometer mark, and the second'

• and third found us in excellent �plrits,
but when the seventh was reached' we
found a long rest was needed. Then '-up
ward we journeyed, resting at every
kilometer mark, and after the tenth was

passed we had to rest twice as often.
We met many people returning, "su
fusse," and nearly all of them delighted
in telling us it would require several
hours more of climbing to reach the

top. Our path lay along a beautiful ra
vine with a rushing stream of clear,
cold water which reminded me of the
Ruxton creek which fiows down trom
Pike's peak Into Manitou. When we

finally found the fourteenth kilometer

post'we had been over four hours '''on
. foot." We were very, very tired,. but
satisfied in the fact that we were on the
highest point in northern Germany.
The Brocken-also called Blocksberg
-is only 3,743 feet high, but that
height we reached from almost the sea

level where we started. A guide came

to us. from the hotel to escort us" over
the summit and do the regular explain
ing about everything. He first told us

to look for violet stones, which are sup
posed to· be pebbles violet in color,
emitting a perfume of the violet, and
can be found nowhere except on the
Brocken. We hunted awhile and
smelled a good many, when the thought
occurred to us that possibly others had
been sold in a similar manner, so we

concluded to go see the "sunset"
through the clouds.
It had become quite dark, as, "thun

der clouds" had settled on the Brocken
and the sunset could not be seen; but
we had the pleasure of seeing the light
ning "playing" around the mountain be
low us. There were.a goodly number
of people on the'summit, so we did not
feel badly frightened; but if ever

witches, spirits, warlocks and broom
stick riders were seen on .the Brocken
we saw them then. We looked to see the
"spirit of the Brocken" which has been
made famous in the scene of "Walpur
gisnacht" in Goethe's "Faust." 'I 'can
not truthfully say we actually saw it,
but the dark clouds around us were

lightened upby electric flashes until the
imagination could picture anything that
was ever attributed to this interesting
place.
We hastened into the hotel, and after

an excellent dinner immediately re

tired, for we must be up at 3:30 a. m.

to see the sunrise, and oh, how tired
we were!

.

I had scarcely touched the bed when
the hotel bell began to ring to waken
everybody to see the sunrise. The morn

ing WBS very dark and the clouds', still
hung over the mounta.in. We could not
'see ahead of us a distance of fifty feet,
but we waited patiently, looking down
into the mists, and soon way oft in front
of us and seemingly a half mile'below
us we saw a huge ball of fire which

gradua.lly grew higher, until the sun in

great glory burst through the clouds,
and presented what was there called the
finest sunrise ever seen on the Brocken.
It was very beautiful-too beautiful for
me to attempt a description. We has
tened back to our beds and slept till 8
o'clock, and when we again saw the sun

"the mists had cleared away."

Send Kansas Farmer Co. ,1.20 and ge:t
one year's s11!bsc.ri,ptlon to your StatE>
agricultural paper and Rand, McNally .I:
00.'& "War Atlas," collitaining sixteen

pages of colored mSJpll-Cuba and Ha
vana harbor, PhUlppine islands and
China, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page showing flags of all na
tions. ;;;.j

Twenty-third Street Station, New York
Oity,

Is where all trains from Chicago 'over
Pennsylvania Short Lines arrive In the
metropolis. Thil!l station is the. inlet
to hotels, clubs, retail shopping. dis
trict and residential portion of New
York city. For special information ap
ply to H. R. Dering, A. G. P. Agt., 248
South Clark St., Chicago.

Motheral Mothers!! Mothera!!1

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used

l����:rrFJ:rilDil�D1r�:it�����:�3g,����
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS 1\11 PAIN; CURES WIND
COLIC, and Is the beat remedy tor DIA.RRH<BA.
80ld b,. DruI'Il.ata In eTer, part of the world. Be
lure aDd aak tor "Mn. W1nalow'. BoothiDtr 8)'rUp,'
0.4 'akl DOotlllr JdD4, 'l'1rIDt,·IITI HDM II 110\'11
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It is with a full realization of the val
uable service rendered by Mr. A. E.

Jones, as editor of the Dairy department
of the Kansas Farmer, that we this week
print his adieu. The expressions of ap
preciation of the practical value of Mr.
Jones' work have not been few. 'His
well-directed effortll against oleo frauds
received the hearty co-operation of

creamerymen generally. The columns
of the Kansas Farmer will still be op�n
to Mr. Jones, and we shall expect to
place before the readers many terse and
vigorous productions from his pen. Mr.
Jones' connection with the business of
the office is in no way affected by the
change in the Dairy department.

riety; straw of medium length but very EDUOATION FOR PRODUOERS,
weak; grain white and plump, with 0
much skin. Its most desirable quallty is ne of America's philosophers of a

earliness. generation ago said, "We must educate

"Thurlnger.-A German variety, very or we must perish." By "w.e" he meant

late, bell-headed, grain long, of a deep the American people as a people. And
yellow color, prolific head, and v!lry long he spoke truly. The enlightened na

straw. Its special features are prolific tions lead the world and rule it. The
head, an abundance of very strong straw helplessness of the unenlightened na-
and a large grain. tiona before the enlightened is now
"Rugenscher.-Hails from the Island I

of Rugen; bell-headed variety, straw aga n being illustra,ted in our war with

long and strong, medium early, large, Spain. A nation which, like Spain,
long grain, thick skin. Its special tea- skulks in the darkness of the middle
tures are length of straw and' size of ages and clings to the superstitions of

grain.
.'

the past may borrow money and bqy
, "In form of head the evolved type is modern warships and weapons, but after
distinctly intermediate between the all that, with her 80 per cent. of illlt
White Tartarian and the bell-headed va- eracy, she cannot stand before a people
rieties, the influence of the various par- educated in public schools.
ents used being equally balanced except What is true of the nation is true ofin the case of the naked oat, the infiu-
ence of which is very predominate, as the individual and the class. Modern

shown by the perfect extended panicle development, through steam and elec

and naked grain, both of which are true tricity, is destroying the isolation that

characters of Avena nuda. once prevailed; the railroad and tele-

"These judicious crossings of the 'bell- graph are bringing men together, and

head' variety with the Tartarian and the daily newspaper is making it possi
others have produced specimens of the ble for the people of a nation to become
most exuberant vitality. One of the almost as well acquainted as were once

later had a head twenty-three inches the people of a neighborhood. Compe
long, with hundreds of panicles crowd- tltton thus grows more keen, because

ing on the stem, and from five to ten more intelligent. Each one not shel

seeds depending from one panicle. tered by .monopoly must measure his

"One variety, which is a cross between strength not with that of a few neigh
the Potato and Black Tartarian oat, is bors merely, but with that of men every

specially notable for its prolificacy. where.' In a load of apples jolted over

"Numerous distinct types of oats have a rough road the big apples come to the
also been produced for winter sowing by top, so in the jolting and elbowing of

crossing the progeny of the finest spring competition, the prepared men, those

types with hardy winter varieties, secur- fitted for the fray, come to the top, and
Ing the hardy constitution of the winter into their hands fall the rewards of the

variety combined with the quality of competitive struggle.
the spring forms." .

He' who would be "fit" must be edu-

The increase by weight, per grain, of cated. The time was when uneducated

some of the improved breeds, is given .as and slightly educated men could win in

60 per cent., compared with Black Tar- this 'country, but that day is past. 'Be
tartan, fore the days of thoroughbreds "scrubs"

These descriptions are given here to would answer, since they were brought
illustrate, .flrst, the manipulation nee- into competition with "scrubs" only; but
essary to plant breeding; second, the when the thoroughbred enters the field

great range of seed selection for parents the "scrub" must go. Educated men are

for the evolved varieties; and third, the to-day crowding into every avenue of

'character of results within reach: It employment, and hence saving only in

will be observed that the climate has political positions, and even' there in a

much to do with the characteristics of constantly increasing degree, men of

the evolved new breed. Thus, in a eoun- genuine fitness and recognized prepara

try having no winter the winter oats tion �re being sought out to do the

would scarcely be evolved. world s work. He who would not be

The Avena nuda oat is alluded to as passed by, when the call comes for ef

a "wild" variety, or would be i� ,it had fective !llen, must prepare himself}"
'

')
been found in this country. Perhaps the. The time was when our higher. S�JjOOllf,
farmer. would not call it an oat at all. were criticized on the ground that they)
He might admit that it was some sort failed utterly to fit the student fQr the
of grass. But the botanist will tell us actual work of life. They instructed

-that all grains are species' of grasses. him, it was said, in dead languages,
'This Avena nuda although its seeds when he would be expected to use his

were not clothed �ith a husk like that mother tongue only, -and that with an

of the common oat, proved to have simi- acuracy and, fluency not given by the

larity enough to be successfully crossed study of the languages of the Greeks

with oats with the valuable ultimate re- and Romans. They taught him the

sult above described. mythology and traditions of a people
This opens a beautiful speculation as centuries dead, but left him ignorant as

to our native or wild grasses. The blue- to the institutions of his own country,
stem, for instance, produces almost no and even of the structure and functions

seed. The farmer cannot, therefore, re- of his own body. They educated him for

seed his pastures and meadows with, this the learned professions, thereby imply
valuable grass, once the native sod has ign that all other lines of work were

been destroyed. But it blooms, and if unworthy, and encouraging him in the

its flowers can be crossed with those notion that labor was degrading and be

of some seed-producing grass may it not n�ath an educated man. They.instructed
be possible to obtain a desired variety the young woman in music, patnting, po
having the hardiness, vigor and pro- lite literature and Fr.ench, but left her
ductiveness of the blue-stem and the in blank ignorance of the sciences of

seed-producing quaiity of some of the cook-ology, sew-ology, mend-ology and

cultivated grasses? wash-ology, and o� the vitally important
The field for the production of varie- functions of a WIfe and mother and

ties of every CUltivated plant especially head of' the house. While, therefore,
adapted toKansas conditions isso broad men might be wUling to admit that their

so inviting and destined to lead to such children should be fltted for their life

valuable r�sults at small cost, that it is work, they were unable b? see that this

surprising that it has not long ago been fitness could be obtained In school�.
entered. Now that the work has been In large measure they were right, and

well begun at our Agricultural College the discovery by -independent and eour

by Mr. Clothier, with 1,000 crosses of ageous men that advanced schools and

wheat, to be followed within a few days colleges were, not doing their full duty
by like work with corn, there is reason by their students led to the reorganlza
to expect that, having found the eompe- tion of institutions, to reconstructions

'tent man who is at the same time an of courses of study, and to revolution in

enthusiast in the work, the State of Ideals and methods.

Kansas will see to it that our college The Kansas school which first re

and experiment station shall have the sponded to ,the demand for practical ed

opportunity to lead in the work which ucation was the State Agricultural Col
is to so greatly add to the certainty and .lege, at Manhattan. John A. Anderson

value of the products of the farmer. visited it and declared that if given his
way he "WOUld bust it from stem to
gudgeon." He was awarded the con

tract, and executed his threat. The
dead languages and Christian evidences
went out, and manual training in wood
and iron shops, printing office, and de
partments of cooking and sewing went
in. He declared that it is impossible for
most people to find time to study every
thing that it is -important for some men

to md'!;ter; that the subjects discarded
in whole or in part by each separate
class of students should be those which
it is supposed will be of least importance
to them; that of those retained prom
inence should be given to each in pro
portion to the ,actual benefit expected to
be derived from it; that the farmer and
mechanic should be as completely edu
cated as the lawyer and minister, but in
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ence could not be detected until a very
minute inspection was made. This form
of growth has been obtained by the use

of an indigenous type of barley (Hor
deum aegyceras) found In northern In
dia, which possesses this peculiar form
of growth.
A further important combination has

been the crossing of hulless or naked
varieties with the best malting' types.
Some very thin-skinned varieties have
resulted from the union of these differ
ent characters.
Another point of no inconsiderable

value to farmers is that by selecting a

barley otherwise of very good quality,
but weak in straw-this fault being a

source of great loss to the grower at
harvesting-and hybridizing it wi.th a

barley having great strength of straw,
a grain is ultimately obtained, which, If
not quite, is very near perfection.
Perhaps, however, the most striking

result is the increase in size and weight
of the grain. A number of seeds of bar
ley from a sample taken at random
weighed about 20 per cent. more than
the seed from a good ordinary crop.
In the production of types of barley

from a composite cross, the parents used
were: Fim, Fruhlings, Golden Melon,
Manschurian, Chevalier, Nepaul and
Italian barleys.
The types produced are described as

follows: ,

"(a) Ear beardless, and six-rowed like
Nepaul, Intermediate in length between
Chevalier and Italian; grain naked like
Nepaul. •

"(b) Ear-bearded, and six-rowed like
Fruhllngs, in length more like Italian
than Fruhltngs.
"(c) Ear two-rowed and bearded .. very

similar tothe Fan parent, but the beards
are erect, and not' spreading as e and i.
"(d) Ear six-rowed, bearded, very sim

ilar to Manschurian, but elongated like
Chevalier.
H(e) ',Ear two-rowed like Italian, but

sllghtly Ionger, with spreading beards
llke Fan.
"(f) Ear six-rowed, and unbearded like

Nepaul; graln husked, not naked as in
Nepaul.
"(g) Ear six-rowed like Fruhllngs, but

longer and 'with upright begrds,
"(h) Ear two-rowed, very like Cheva-

��
,

"(1) This is a transition form be
tween two-rowed and six-rowed bar
leys, inasmuch as the spikelets which
are barren in two-rowed types here pro
duce excessively minute grains."
The methods 'by which the desirable

varieties were evolved are thus briefly
stated: "Taking Bere as the hardy
winter form, crossing with the best two
rowed spring types, sowing the prod
uce always in the autumn, and breeding
from the survivors, they ultimately se

cure a winter barley hardier than win
ter wheat. The grains show great en

ergy and rapidity of germination; ad
verse conditions, however extreme, can
scarcely

.

Impede the growth."
In the Garton brothers' experiments

great difficulty was found in producing
crossed breeds 'of oats. But in 1885 sev

eral crosses of oatS-including one from
Black Tartarian and White Canadian
were produced. In 1886 the first prod
uct of the crossed oats yielded an inter
mediate form, with vigorous growth and
abundance of ,seeds. aut fresh infiuence
was wanted and several foreign types
from China, France, Germany and Italy
were introduced. The second generation
was exceedingly sportive, the third less
so, but repeated crosses eventually gave
the desired results.
The parents used for raising a mag

niflcent 'evolved breed of naked oats
were Naked Oat, Waterloo, Tartarian,
Scotch Potato, Thuringer, White Cana
dian and Rugenscher.
The "parents" are, described in the

Cable, from which information as to
the work of the Garton brcthers is de-
rived, as follows:

'

"Naked oats (Avena nuda) is perfectly,
distinct in character from any of the
cultivated forms, possessing a very pe
culiar hablt of growth, and producing
the seed naked or free from the shell
which covers the seed of the ordinary
types. The panicle or glume, instead'
of growipg with one or two seeds be
tween, the chaff is extended in form, and,
produces four or five naked seeds in,
each panicle; hence its value in cross

Ing, They have been used with a view
to Introduce the extended form of pani
cle growth into the cuitivated varieties.
"Waterloo.-Medium early, prolific

bell-headed variety, -Iong white grain,
straw weak. Its special feature is pro
lific form of head.
"White TartaJ!ian.-Late variety; the

grain, which is thin and inferior in
quality, is thickly clustered on one side;
straw strong and medium length. Its
special features are prolific head and
strength of straw.
"Canadlan,-Early, bell-headed va-
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OROSS BREEDING GRAINS AND
GRASSES,

The valuable papers appearing In the
Kansas Farmer from the pen of Mr
George L. Clothier, assistant botanist at
the Kansas State Agricultural College,
are worthy of careful consideration. The
fact that Mr. Clothier js in charge of the
work of cross fertilizing, in the. plant
breeding experiments now in progress
at the college, gives a force and sense

of reality to what he says.
His contention that the breeds of

wheat and corn and other crops, which
are to attain the highest success in Kan
sas, must be "natives," is well taken.
They need not, however, be natives in
the sense that their ancestors were of
Kansas origin. It would be impossible
to secure parents, for the new wheats,
that should be aborigines. But, from
whatever source the seeds from which

, improved varieties shall coine, it is im
portant that they be bred and reared

» "amid the conditions of soil and climate
in which future generations are ex

pected to thrive. In pI:oducing new va

rieties of plants the breeder often gets
results in great numbers an� 'possessed
of varying characteristics. Those un

suited to their environment perish, or at
least show by their feebleness or want
of valuable development. that further
propagation is not deslrable. l'hose
well suited to produce valuable results
under Kansas conditions are easily se

lected and are of course perpetuated.
But the' plant breeders at the Kansas

station should be given the range of
the world in selecting stock from' which
to breed. The breeder seeking the high
est possible results with swine for Kan
sas would not confine himself to Kansas
herds for parents. The breeders of
Hereford cattle find it advisable, though
there are many fine herds of this breed
In Kansas, to 'even go back occasionally
to Herefordshire for new blood.- So, in
breeding wheat, it will doubtless be well
to use seed from foreign countries for
the introduction of certain desirable
characteristics not possessed by any of
the varieties of this grain yet cultivated
here.
Experiments in this line have for sev

eral ,years been in progress in England
with a view of enabling farmers in that
country to produce on their soils and
In their climate grains possessing the
desirable characteristics of large yields,
hardiness, etc.
No better illustrations of achieve

ments in plant breeding are needed than
are found in some of the processes and
results of the English breeders-the Gar
ton brothers. In barley they have
crossed the well-known six-rowed winter
barley of that country with the finest
spring types. evolving hardy winter
types 'of the finest qualities. These win
ter-sown barleys are ready to harvest
while the spring-sown types are quite
green, thus enabling a second forage
crop to be taken after harvesting.
One of the first crosses in barley made

by the Messrs. Garton was In 1885, when
they succeeded in crossing the Chevalier
with the Golden Melon barley. The first
products of the crossed barleys were

vigorous plants with normal seeds. Ad
ditional 'barleys experimented with the
next year were Fan, Italian, Nepaul, etc.
Entirely beardless varieties of barleys

have also been produced. These resem

ble in growth a field of unbearded wheat,
producing no beard whatever at any pe
riod or their Irowth i in fact, the dUrer-
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the lines most helpful to them; -that 97
per cent: of the people of Kansas were

in the various Industrial vocations, while
only 3 per cent. were In the learned pro
fessions; that therefore It was absurd to

prescribe for the 97 per cent. the same

education that was appropriate for the
3 per cent.; that the natural effect of
exclusive head work as distinguished
from hand work Is to beget a disllke for
the latter, and that the only way to
counteract this tendency Is to educate
the head and hands at the same time, so
that when a young man leaves college
he will be prepared to earn his llving
In a vocation for which he has fitted
himself to excel.
The ground gained by- tile Agricultu

ral College under Anderson could never

be lost. During the seventeen years'
administration of President Fairchild,
his successor, with the Influx of revenue
from State and federal.governments, the
departments of agriculture, horticulture,
veterinary science, printing, cooking and

sewing remained and developed. The
realization of the changing needs -of the
agrfeultural and Industrlal classes and
the new demands of the times led to its
reorganization a year ago, and to the
appointment of a President in full sym
pathy with the idea that, first, the in
stitution should be conducted with an

eye single to the well-being of the agri
cultural and industrial classes, and in

directly of the State and nation of which
they are constituent parts; and, second,
that whatever changes In course of

study, 'personnel of faculty, or metho,!ls
of work such a pollcy might demand
must be made.
As in Anderson's time, the result was

the dismissal of a number of members
of the old faculty, the resignation of

others, and the reconstruction of the
course of· study. To fill the vacant

places with competent men and women

the country has been ransacked, ap
pointments being made solely on the

ground of merit ..
Not less complete has been the change

in the course of study. Where, in the

past, all students regardless of prospec
tive callings, pursued practically the
same course the college now offers four

parallel courses of study.
Students preparing for agriculture are

assigned to the agricultural course, of

fering, in addition to general culture and

). discipUnary studies, agriculture, hy..:
\'! gtene;\of .farm animals, tillage and fer

itmty,' 'crop production, entomology, ag-
'ricultii'ral,. chemistry, vegetable garden
ing and small fruit culture, stock feed

ing, biology, agricultural mechanics,
breeds and breeding, agricultural bac

teriology, pomology, agricultural phys
ics, horticulture, agriculture, economics,
forestry and veterinary science. A com

parison of this new agricultural course'
with the old, which offered but two
terms in agriculture and a few related

agricultural studies, must arouse sur

pr.ise that pressure was not exercised
earlier to render the course of a nom

inally agricultural college more truly
agricultural.
Students looking toward the mechanic

arts are given a course in engineering,
including culture and disciplinary
studies, and such special studies as the
mathematics through calculus, physics,
drawing-Including projection, axono

metric, and perspective and sketchlng
mechanics, hydraulles, machine design
ing, principles of mechanism, mechanics
of materials, measurement of power, me
chanics of engineering, engineering of

power plants and original designing.
That young women may be prepared

for the duties of the home, a course in
household economics is provided, con

taining both general studies and such

special studies as hygiene, household

economics, chemistry, vegetable garden
ing and small fruit culture, home archi

tecture, physiology, chemistry of foods,
floriculture, ornamental gardening, bot
any and dairying. The new Domestic
Science hall, thrown open at the begin
ning of last winter term, offers admir
able facilities for instruction in this
course.

In addition to the above three special
courses, a general course is offered to
such students as may not yet have de
cided upon their life work. Even this,
however, looks strongly in the direction
of agriculture and the industries. Stu
dents of whatever course are trained
from entrance to graduation in the use

of hand as well as head, industrial work
being given In farming, gardening, fruit
growing, wood work, iron work, print
ing, cooking and sewing.
Realizing further that under modern

industrial conditions, hard work, the es

sential, does not always win in the war

fare with trusts and monopolies, the
college offers thorough instruction to all
students in the principles of economic

science, industrial history, finance, and
.

the science of government, to the end
that the student may _be not only an

emcient producer, but an tntell1gent cit- llable to modify appearances in a very size of the bottom of the header box and
izen. short time. Perhaps .a, trUle ',longer is used. One of
With such opportunities for prepara- Spain-Madrid advices speak of the these is laid'in the bottom of the header

tion for a Ufe of usefulness as are to-day wheat crop as follows: In .Andalusia, box 'before -starting to load. A hook is
offered by the Kansas Btate Agricultural rather disappointing; Castilla la Nueva, . fastened into a ring' on each end of the
College, we can only say that the young not so good as expected; Castilla 1& net when the load arrives at the stack,
person who fails to avail himself of . Yieja, a more regular crop; Catalonia, a and it is ready for a horse or team to
them makes what may prove to be the fair to good one; Murcia, rather poor; pullIt up., It swings into place .quickly,
fatal decision in planning htaeareer. Navarre, a very poor yield; Las Riojas, and. by pulling Ii. trip-rope the net

a most indifferent one; and Valencia,· separates in the center and drops the
satisfactory in every respect. graili on the stack at the pleasure of
Netherlands-The weather has been the . stacker.: Meanwhile another' net is

changeable, and in some localities the placed in the header box and it has left
fields have suffered from night frosts. ;·for another load. With this device,
Germany-The crops do not .promise which was made by Mr. Cook and H. H.

so well as they did. Ungenial weather Pierce, stacks are made much higher and .

with excessive moisture and low tem- wider than cust_omary, thus saving time

petature have checked development, ana Iost, in moving threshing machines made

in many places rust and laid fields are necessary by. small stacks.
complained of. "Severa}. of these stackers are in use

Italy-The agricultural outlook is in this county, and we understand some

most promising, and with continued pro- 'thing similar is used in the vicinity of

pitlous weather wheat and other cereal Hays City. It certainly saves much

crops are expected to yield bountifully. hard labor in pltehlng grain."
Roumanta-c-Wheat cutting will begin

this week if weather conditions be fa
vorable. Our correspondent says'the ag
ricultural situation leaves in general
nothing to be desired except warm and
fine weather until the crops be assured.
Servia-The winter what and rye, with "The season, which has been so fa-

few exceptions, stand very well. Bar- vorable to many kinds of crops, has also

ley is already ripening and cutting has' ·.developed to more than usual promt
begun In many localities. The spripg, Jie}lce a number of fungous diseases.

crops are developing in good condition, MiLBY fields of wheat, that just before
and the maize fields leave nothing tobe rJp�ning promised agoodyield,have sud
desired.

'

denly been struck with a kind of bUght
Russia-No remarkable change )las �at kills the heads or parts of them,

taken place in the crop outlook. Whe�t and, renders the grain worthless. The
looks particularly well in the south, ;and part of the head affected Is easily de
good accounts are heard from the south- �pcted at this time, as it turns prema
west governments. Rain has fallen· .tn tut�ly white, while the healthy part re
eastern provinces and spring crops have malns green. The kernels become shrlv
greatly improved. In other districts con- elled and soon look moldy.
dltlons appear to be normal. "This injury is so considerable' in dlf-
Hungary-Recently heavy thunder ferent parts of the State that farmers

storm with rain and hall caused consid- are alarmed, and have accused the wheat
erable damage to the cereals and Other midge and green fiy of causing the dam

crops. The wheat-growing fllgions of age: It is not due, however, to any in
Banat and Alfoeld are reported to have sect,' but to a minute fungus that at

escaped. Much of the loss will fall on tacks the wheat heads at the time of
Insurance companies, which had insured flowering. The spores of the fungus
the crops. blow through the air, lodge on the dell-
Poland-It is reported from Warsaw cate parts inside the flower and soon

that in almost all the governments of penetrate the kernel and envelop it with
that kingdom, sharp night frosts have a mesh ot moldy filaments which sap
inflicted considerable damage upon the- the life of the kernel, and forming new

winter and spring crops, as well as the spores spread the disease to other flow
potatoes. The previously favorable har- ers and throughout the field. Looked at
vast prospects are now much marred. cari:!fully the. heads appear pinkish from'

-

Norway-Postal advlces from Chris- the abundance of the slightly colored
tiania state that the spring sowlngs are spores. The disease Is very approprl-
not completed In most districts, the cold ately called 'wheat scab.' •

and rainy weather of the past month "Although there is no known remedy
having been generally complained of. In for this malady, in fact, it has not yet re
Laurvig and Drammen the winter crops ceived as much study as its importance
stand uniformly well. warrants, yet one or two precautionary
Argentina-The acreage of wheat this measures have come to light and should

year wifl be considerably increased be- be borne in mlnd, It is observed that
cause high prices and favorable weather some varieties are less su�ect to scab

have encouraged the preparation of than others, and that, fortunately, these
land, and linseed has again proved a include some of the old, substantial va
very uncertain crop that wlll be partly rtettes. On the experiment station

replaced by wheat. Mr. Wllliam Good- grounds at Lafayette, the varieties Vel
win says a good start gives a fair pros- vet Chaff, Early Ripe, New Hybrid Pro

pect of a good crop, and although with ltfle, Harvest King and Michigan Am

expectation of locusts and the usual lin- bet showed almost no scab this season,
certainties of weather tnfluenees right up while other varieties were much Injured.
to the time of harvest there can be no For example, Oakta Chief had 25 per

certainty whatever, it is well to bear cent. of the heads affected; Diamond

in mind that if by chance any season Grit, 40 per cent.; Pedigree Giant, 60

happens to be as favorable as 1894 there per- cent.; White Golden Cross, 75 per
is a possibility of a crop being reaped in cent., and others in intermediate

the Argentine Republic that wlIl allow amounts. By taking into account the

an export of over 12,000,000 quarters. date of ripening, however, it is seen' that
all . varieties that ripened with us be
fore the first- of July are almost· or quite
free of scab, while those which ripened
later are all more or less affected. Thh1

.agrees with the observations of previous
seasons.

"At present the best measures against
scab are selection of early varieties, and
hastening maturity by early seeding,
good culture and similar methods. Noth

Ing can be done to mitigate the injury
after the scab shows in the field."

NEW IDEAS IN FARJ( lIAOBINERY.
The display of agricultural implements

at the Trans-Mississippi exposition is

varied and complete. Many ofthe new

models of these labor-saving implements
are shown in operation so that visitors

may have an opportunity: to judge of
the value of new improvements or in
ventions.· Beet culture calls for a num

. bel' of implements different from those
In use for other crops, and there are beet
planters, cultivators and pullers in end
less array. The farmer who devotes his
acres to the cultivation of King Corn
naturally becomes absorbed in the op
erations of the corn planter that drops
three kernels at a time ninety-five out
of a hundred times. The new three-row
cultivator for listed corn, the dustless
corn sheller and the corn stalk shredder
and· husker are all interesting examples
of man's Ingenuity in perfecting labor

saving devices. The hay presses, the

potato diggers, the combination feed

grinders and the separator with glass
sides to show its interior workings, the
new dl!ilc plows and riding harrow with

folding wings are only a few of the
valuable implements which are dis

played for the exainination and infor
mation of the farmer.
The exhibit of irrigating windmllls for

raising water from rivers or ponds for

storage is also an important feature of
the implement department.
The dairy goods exhibit Is arranged

along the south side of the building and
is -not without attractions in the form
of ·the latest and most Improved milk
cans and churns. The old-tashioned
dasher churn seems to have passed
away. The churn of to-day is operated
with a crank, and a slat arrangement in
the-body of the churn works the butter.
There are churns for dairy and family

use, likewise milk weighers and testers
and cheese-making outfits complete.
An attraction in this department is the

Klondike spring, where drinking water
will be free to all visitors.

WHEAT OROPS,
The fact that great crops of wheat

are in process of harvesting in North
America does not entirely remove the

apprehensions of short supplies in Im

por.ting countries. A suggestion comes

from Russla-a country whose capablli
ties of wheat production have been held

up as a terror to American fa.rmers-that
the nations of Europe should emancipate
themselves trom dependence upon grain
imports from the United States and pro
vide against famine by tlie erection of
public warehouses for storing grain
against seasons of scarcity, after the ex

ample of King Pharaoh on the sugges
tion of Joseph. Whether Joseph shall
have his way in Russia is perhaps of
little moment to the farmers in this

country. 'But the following review of
conditions of crops in foreign countries
on July 1 by Dornbusch's London List
may assist the owner of wheat to deter
mine the question of early or late mar

keting:
England-Weather in this otherwise

favored country continues fickle and ex':
tremely uncertain, reminding one of the
American saying that "England has no

climate, only samples of weather." How
ever, these samples are growing more

alike, and it is not too much 'to hope,
if not to expect, a bright, hot July,
which would be a real wheat-making
time. Barley and oats, too, want sun
shine, but it is hardly to be ga:tnsaid that
the last fortnight has materially im

proved cereal crop prospects.
France-There is some murmur-Ing in

the tents of agricultural JOUrnalism, but,
taken in the aggregate, the reports of
the wheat crop are full of healthy prom
ise. Marche Francais observes that
weather recently has been favorable to
all crops, and particularly wheat, which
has bloomed in �xcellent condition, ex
cept in the extreme north. Harvesting
hail commenced in some of the southern
regions, and the grain is fine, plump and

he,avy. The return of wet weather and a

lower temperature, says the Marche
Francais of the 27th inst., is beginning
to excite some uneasiness among farm

ers, chiefly in the- extreme north of the

country, where the wheat requires a dry
and warm period for the blooming to be
effected In normal conditions. The Fer
mler amrms that wheat generally has
bloomed well, but in the north and west
it is not yet completed, and the Jeast
unfavorable chanle In the weather iii

'" Scab in Heads of Wheat.
J. ·C. Arthur, Botanist of Purdue Uni

versity Experiment Station, repor-ts as

follows:

Saves Muoh Hard Work.
The following description of a labor

saver is from the Russell County Jour
nal:
"At Mr. Cook's place we saw a most

unique labor-saving device for stacking.
With the exception ot.a few attachments
it is wholly a home-made article and its
total cost wlIl not exceed $25. With it
the contents of a header box is lifted
at one time onto a stack,-and rapidly
enough to unload a wagon every three
or four minutes, when everything is The hosts of friends of �ev. Geo. T.

working properly. When the stacks are Fairchild, ex-President of Kansas State

close to the place of cutting, two header Agricultural College, will be pleased to

boxes are all that are necessary, thus sav- learn that he has been elected Vice Pres

ing one team, header box and two men ldent and a professor in Berea College,

on this score. In fact, but three good Kentucky. The college is to be eongrat

men besides three half-grown boys are ulated on securing the services of so

all that is necessary to run an entire strong a man and President Fairchild is

header crew, instead .ot eight men, as to 'be congratulated on so readily step

are generally used. ping Into a posttton for which he is

"The frame of the stacker is in the eminently qualified. .

form of a simple derrick made or a .-----

center post 4x6 inches and twenty ·feet If you have been sick you will find

high, and the arm is made of two pieces Hood's Sarsapartlla the best medicine

of 2x6. The whole is mounted on two you can take to give you appetite and

runners sixteen feet long and placed strength and restore you to a condition

eight feet apart. This is for conveniently of perfect health.
moving it from place to place without ----

taking down the pole. A heavy wire Hood's PlIls cure nausea, sick head-

from the pole, about half way up, to the ache, biliousness and all liver lIls. Price

corner of the sled, holds it erect while 25 cents. "

being moved, and guy ropes are used
when in the operation of stacking. Electric fans are cooling. You get
"A simple net made of rope and a few them and other seasonable articles in

cross-pieces of 'wood made about .tlle . Santa Fe Boute dinlna oarl,
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£\oriicufture.
GRAPES IN THE msOURI VALLEY.
Bv A. Chandler, of Argentine, Ras .. before IIIlssourl

State Horticultural society.
SITE AND CULTIVATION.

The Missouri valley possesses many
favorable features the grape demands.
Of course we recognize the advantages
imparted to other localities. such as the
Chautauqua grape belt, northern and
western Texas. and southern California
for the raisin grape. But to our own
surroundings let me call your attention.
In point of favorable location and rare

adaptability of soil. I wish to emphasize
the "Loess" formation along the Mis
souri river. This is a strip of country
from six to twelve miles wide and con

tiguous to it for a greater portion of its
length. The soil of thls formation is in
very many places 1}fty feet deep and
equally good all the way down. We hear
much of Klondike, but what a fortune is
here for the present and future gener
ations.
If we except five or six counties in the

southeast part of the ·State, we think
Missouri is the best all-round grape
growing section in the Union, with a
maximum quantity of five tons per acre.
Nor will I omit to notice my own
State-the fair land of Kansas. On the
maps, during my early school days, was
printed the "Great. American Desert."
What a howling desolation we had pic
tured it in our mind's eye; the desert is
gone, and in its stead the great common
wealth of Kansas; its vintage may yet
astonish the world and share the honors
along with its wheat, its corn and its
cattle.
But to be more specific in regard to

"grape-growing," I will .just say that
yonder hill with a good drainage and an
eastern exposure is an ideal location;
secure thrifty one-year-old plants, plant
in the early spring on land prepared the
previous year; place the plants in rows
eight feet apart, also eight feet apart in
the row; every seventh row should be
eleven feet wide to facilitate drivillg
through; eultivate wen for two years,
but allow no crop the . first and second
years; the subsequent oultIvation should
be thorough, both to prevent weeds and
to overcome the effects of drought; in
no case should the soil be allowed to
crack, frequent and shallow cultivation
is the remedy; if defoliation occurs the
crop' will be seriously. damaged.

PRUNING.
Pruning will now claim our attention.

Without any attempt at scientific ex
planation, I will just say· that three
or four canes of thrifty new wood should
be left for the coming crop; these canes
will have from thirty to thirty-five buds,
which is a plenty if the vineyard is well
up in fertility; if the land is thin and
over-cropping has been allowed, one
half this number is ample.
The time for trimming should imme

diately follow our .Indian summer; then
the leaves are off and the wood is ma
tured; we will get well punished

.

if
pruning is left until mid-winter or early
spring. Mud and snow boot-top deep
will be your portion with no mitigating
compensation, besides you have con
tracted rheumatism, neuralgia or bron
chitis. Another reason for pruning in
the fall is we get rid of fungi spore and
insect eggs by burning all trash and
accumulated debris.
The only summer pruning we ever

practice is to pinch off the end of the
new vine beyond the second leaf
just after the fruit has set; some ques
tion its utility, but we think it is bene
ficial.

VARIETIES.
The question of what varieties to plant

is not the least important to decide; the
black grape is the most popular.
For commercial planting three well

known varieties stand at the head, viz.:
Moore's Early, Worden and Concord,
ripening in the order named, with inter
vals of ten days.
Of the many new black grapes before

the market one in particular is worthy
of mention, viz., "Campbell's Early."
Many speak in praise of it.; we think it
has come to stay. Telegraph, Janesville
and Wilder are very popular with some
growers.

.

Red grapes are evidently gaining
ground; the best of all is the Brighton.
We have not yet seen fts superior. Then
follow the Delaware, Lindley, Wood
ruff, Salem, Wyoming, Massosoit and
Goethe.
White grapes have many admirers

and the most fastidious tastes cannot
fail to be pleased. Of the special favor
ites we name Niagara, Poekllngton,
Moore's Diamond, Martha, Lady Wash
ington and Missouri Reisling.
We cannot pass the subject of varie

ties w�thout oa1I1nl attention to the new

seedlings and hybrids of T. V. Munson,.
of Denison, Texas; the new strains of·
Texas Post Oak or Vitis Lincecunier are
worthy of the grower's careful attention.
Some of these have been known to do
well through a dry and hot season in
the Southwest, where .�he Concord is a
failure. The Virsifera varieties belong
to southern and western Texas and Cal
ifornia. They have no place in our
catalogue.

ENEMIES.
In our experience with the vine we

have not been amicted with mildew or

rot; the Bordeaux mixture is the great.
remedy. Apply it plentifully once be
fore budding and twice after at intervals
of two weeks. •

The prophets of old have told us of
the utter devastation of the vineyards
more than twenty-eight centuries since.
Thankful indeed are we that no such
scourges are recorded in our time.
A little worm, classed entomologically.

as Thrips, does some damage. That
dread destroyer of the European vine
yard, "Phylloxera,' has not visited this
country to any considerable extent, but
let us be watchful; neglect will only
presage disaster and disappointment.

GRAPES ARE GOOD.

EVERYBODY
who knows anything

about painting knows that Pure

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil
. .

make the best paint; but there is a difference

in White Lead. The kind you want is made

by the "old Dutch process." It is the best.

Let the other fellow who wants to experi
ment use the quick process,

.. sold-for-less

money," sorts.O��_IIIDIOUU
Sl. LouII.

DB III.t.L

101mlBlUf See list of brands which are genuine.
,J01l1l '1'.LIWD" ._0800

Phllad.lphla.
KOBUl' CI IaDd PREE .By u.lnCNational Lead Co.'s. Pure White Lead TlntiDc Colora,••• •

anr. de.ired shade Is readily obtained. Pamphlet giYinc valu-ISAJ.DI Bal.m, Hau.
.

ab e information and card showing samples of colon free; also
folder showing pictures of house painted In different de.I.... or variou. style. orOOIUOlLL Bulf.I.. combinations of shadea forwarded upon application to thOle inteDdinc to paiDl.

U1ft'1JOlI:l' 1.0,,1..111••

National Lead Co., IOO Wt'lliam St., New York.

other words, southern Missouri tactortes
can make from 5 to 10 cents on the dozen
when others would be selling at cost.
This would mean a 20 to 25 per cent.
dividend to southern Missouri factories
when others would not be making any
profit at all. This seems to be our nat
ural advantage, being able to produce
the stuff cheaper and still leave the
producer a better profit to the acre than
any other section at a higher price.
Tomatoes in southern Missouri will

yield the producer, at $5 per ton, about
$20 to $50 an acre, while other sections,
paying $6 or $7 per ton, yield the pro
ducer from $10 to $25 per acre. This
knowledge I have gained mainly from
the packers themselves, coming in con
tact with them annually at the meetings
of the association. Even the brokers
have asked me how we oould pack our
goods 10 cents on the dozen cheaper and
at the same time make goods of a better
quality than any other section of the
country. I have but one answer: We
have bumped our heads on all sides of
the business and In so doing have
learned the best methods of putting
them up, as well as the natural advan
tages.
If you were going to put out a fruit

E��.���a��f:rr��!s��J· s�at:VN�rtf:u�:rMg: farm I would not tell you to go to the
olety. average nurseryman for advice; I would

. About ten years ago, when we organ- tell you to go to the practical grower.
ized the Republic Canning Company, we So, if you want to build a canning rae
bought our machinery from a promoter, tory, go to a practical canning factory

man, who hils made it a study andpaid about twice what it ought to have knows what you need, and if thoroughlycost, and bound him up to furnish a practical he can make you thoroughlyprocessor. As we knew nothing about acquainted with all the details of the
the business we had to put him in as business, namely: How to contract with
processor and manager at a salary of the producers and how many acres to
$1,000 per year, when we ought to have plant, what kind of seed to sow for
had a man for about $300. But the plants, how to plant and CUltivate them,
thousand dollars would not have hurt us when and where to buy your material,
if he had been the right sort of a man, such as cans, labels, boxes, solder, etc.,
but he was anything else. He was drunk and other things necessary,'
nearly all the time. He made as many I feel that the! c are many things for
again jobs as necessary', and the most of me to learn yet in the business, but if I
them for drunkards. I soon saw that he could have been made acquainted with
was going to ruin us. But how were we all the details of the business as well as
going to get rid of him? I laid a plan to I could now make a man acquainted with
get him to resign, and he resigned. them, I could have saved the company
When we took charge of the business about $8,000 the first year in manage

and found where we were, we found ment and machinery. In the case of
that we had lost about $4,000 and had a Winfield, Lincoln county, Missouri, I
factory on our hands that had cost us could have saved them more than
twice what it ought to. And none of us that amount. They came to me after
knew how to run it. We had to do the they had made a failure and I made
best we could the balance of the season. them thoroughly acquainted with the
Our misfortunes with our experts and business, and they went home and
paying too much for our machinery nat- started up and have made a success ever
urally made us very cautious. The first since. I simply refer to this to show
time I had an opportunity I became a that the ordinary promoter knows about
member of the Western Packers' Canned as much about the practical working of
Goods Association. I met with them the a canning factory as the ordinary fruit
first time in St. Louis about eight years tree agent knows about fruit-growing.
ago. One of the first things was to get Now, if we had eight or ten more
acquainted with the members 'and find within a hundred miles of Springfield
out what the machinery ,was worth and we could arrange with some large catsup
what kind we needed, and I found we fa_ctory to locate at Springfield. Then
had everything we did not' need and but all the difl'erent factories could use pulp
very little of that we did need. That is machines and separate the pulp from the
to say, the machinery that we had we peelings, save the juice, ship it in to the
could not put up goods with for less than catsup factory and establish a big busl-
75 cents per dozen and get out without ness there and leave a good profit to the
losing money; but by studying the bust- factories. Even with what we will have
ness I have been able to make many val- after this year a catsup factory would
uable improvements in the way of put- pay at Springfield, with a large cannery
ting up goods by systematic methods, attached, so it could work all kinds of
and many inventions of my own that I fruits, at the same time putting up the
have put in use, leaving out the slow and pulp from the difl'erent tomato canning
bunglesome way that we had on the factories' into catsup. ThIs would em
start, I can pay the same price to hands ploy one or two hundred hands.
for labor and about the same price to Another factory that is needed badlythe producer for produce and put up in Springfield is one to make cans, as it
better goods at a cost of 50 cents per is true that we have to order our cans
dozen to the factory. from the East. Many times they get
Continuing my investigation as to the delayed and we have to shut down for

cost of all the material and labor, I find want of cans, as they will be on the road
that southern Missouri can put up goods from three to twelve days. With a few
from 5 to 10 cents cheaper on the dozen more factories located in southern Mis
than any other" plao. 111 thi. Union. In I Bourl they could keep a a..n factory run-

A Oolorado Bummer.
Under the above title the Santa Fe

Route has Issued a sumptuously printed
book devoted to the attractions of the
Rocky mountain summer resorts, Intended,
W'3 understand, for free distribution.
Beside a graphic description of the more

noted localities, the publication contains
special articles on climate, the mountains,
camping, fishing and shooting, and IS em
bellished by eighty half-tone illustrations
from special photographs. A mar. of Colo
rado, a table of altitudes, and a full list
of hotels, cottages, boarding houses and
their rates, are Included.
This should be an Invaluable hand-book

tor all who contemplate a summer trip to
that charming region of lofty altitude, pur.
air and cool lun.hlne.

The subject of a market must be left
to some one else. Besides the home
grown stock, many car-loads have found
their way to Kansas City, but they are

cheap. But be their commercial value
what it will, they retain all the medic
Inal and delicious qualities just the
same.
To the townsman we recommend the

culture of the vine; the occupation will
be both pleasant and healthful. Many
an unsightly spot can be hid, also it
can be made to lessen the expense ac
count. A lack of room will be urged
as an apology, no doubt; so used have
all of us become to the broad prairies
that we cannot place a proper estimate
on a foot of land.
In closing, I will say to the fruit man,

wake up. Study your fruits, your cli
mate and your soil; God may have been
a million years in preparing Missouri
for your habitation and mine; let us
do our own work in our own time. Some
day this State will have ten millions of
people and a new generation will be
singing praises to a beneficent Creator
for the abundant harvest of this vine.

The Oanning Industry.

ning all the year with a force of 500 or
600 hands. With this would come box
factories, label factories and a great job
bing trade. Some of our jobbers have
built up a large jobbing trade in' to-
matoes.

.

With the fruit canning industry
pushed in southern Missouri as, It has
been in Maryland, the effect it would
have on Springfield would be to double
the business and population. It wo'uld
clear the wild and rocky timber lands
now lying idle and make them worth
from $25 to $30 an acre. It would bliild
better homes, better churches, better
roads, better towns and better schools
all over southern Missouri, especially
the timbered sections.

The Old South Historical Society, of
Boston, have- established the custom of
making annual pilgrimages to points of
historical interest, and the destination
chosen for their third annual excursion
of this nature, occurring the last of
June, was the King Philip country. This
includes the land In the Immediate vi
cinity of Mt. Hope, R. I., where tlte mostot Philip's life was spent. It wab',\ thereicre, most appropriate that in t,lie J1l1 •

number of the New England Magazine
there should appear a description of "the
"King Philip Country," by Willam Ad
ams Slade. Mr. Slade, in making a care
ful study of the region, has followed up
all tho traditions and historical associa
tions of that neighborhood, and his ar
ticle is a valuable addition to the his
tcry or the period of King Philip's war.
"The history of these aboriginal Inhabf
tants of the land," says Mr. Slade, ·"is
pathetically attractive, for in it is fO�Ld.
the story of a dying race. Its great
chieftain, the hero of that terrible war
whIch bears his name, is now justly con
sldered as the patriotic defender of his
people, of· his land and his religion
against the encroachments of the white
man." The principal places associated
with Philip's name, and many memorials
of him which still exist, are pictured on
the pages of the article.

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver &; Rio Grande railroad, offers to
tourists In Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
scenerz. Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky mountains,
all through tickets available via either.
The direct line to Cripple Creek, tne
greatest gold camp on earth. Double
daily train service with through Pull
man sleepers and tourists' cars between
Denver and San Francisco. The best
line to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
way." Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. &; T.
A., Denver, Col., for illustrated descrip
tive pamphlets.
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an tile IDairy.
CODduoted by A.. lII. JONES. ot Oal<laDd Dairy Farm.

Address all oommuDloatloDs Topeka, Kas.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN PRIZES.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Your many

readers Interested In Holstein-Friesian
cattle wlll be glad to learn of the special
prizes offered by the Holstein-Friesian
Association of America at the Trans
Mississippi exposition, Omaha, Neb., and
at other fairs throughout the United
States and Canada, If won by cattle re
corded In Its herd book.
In the ten days' test of mllch cows,

open to all, the exposition authorities
offer only medals as prizes, but this as

sociation offers In the class for cows,
first prize, $75; second prize, $45; third
prize, $25. In the heifer class, first prize,
$50; second prize, $35; third prize, $20.
The following prizes are offered for

the exhibition of cattle to winners of
first prizes: Bull, 3 years or over, $20;
bull, 2 years and under 3, $20; bull, 1
year and under 2, $20; bull, uniIer 1 year,
$20; cow, 3 years or over, $20; helfer, 2
years and under 3, $20; helfer, 1 year
and under 2, $20; helfer, under 1 year,
$20; herd, consisting of one bull 2 years
old or over, one cow 3 years old or over,
one heifer 2 years old and under 3, one
heifer 1 year old and under 2, one heifer
under 1 year old, $50; young herd, con
atsttng of one bull and four heifers, all
under 2 years old, heifer 'bred by ex

hibitor, bull may be purchased; $50;
four animals of either sex, the get of
one sire, $25; two animals of either sex,
the produce of one cow, $25; bull any
age, $25; cow any age, $25. ,

At the New England fair, Portland,
Me., special prizes are offered as fol
lows: . Five females bred for butter and
owned by the exhibitor four months
prior to the fair, to be tested on the
grounds by the Babcock test, first $25;
second; $15. Butter-making cows owned
by the exhibitor four months prior to
the' fair, tested upon the grounds by
the Babcock test, first, $25; second, $15;
subject to the general regulations.
In the test of mllk cows to be made

under the auspices of the Ohio State
Board of Agriculture and the Ohio Ag

l'ijcUltUr�l Experiment Station, any' timep�1or to ugust 22, 1898, following prizes
arl!! offe 'ed by the Holstein-Friesian As
soclatlon'' of America: For the largest
yield of fat from twenty-four hours'
mllk, taken from the cow at two or
three mllkings, at the option of the
owner, the same�day and determined by
chemical analysis of samples taken by
the tester from the experiment station,
the cow having been milked out clean
by the tester the evening before the
test-first prize, $20; second prize, $15.
For the largest yield of solids not In
cluding fat-first prize, $20; second
prize, $15. In the championship class,
cow making the largest amount of but
ter fat and largest amount of solids, not
fat, in the above tests, $25. In the grand
sweepstakes, lierd of five cows tested at
one time, belonging to one herd and
owned by one breeder, proddcing the
largest amount of butter fat, and largest
amount of solids, not fat, within twenty
four hours and according to the condi
tions of the test, $50; cow producing the
greatest amount of butter fat, $50; cow
producing the greatest amount of solid,
not fat, $25; cow producing the greatest
amount of mllk, analyzing not less than
3 per cent. butter fat, $25. The
above prizes are paid, of course, only in
case the winning cows are af this breed
and recorded in its herd book. The State
prizes consist of silver cups for first
prizes and medals for second prizes, ex
cept the grand sweepstakes, which is a
plate.
At the Bethlehem, Pa., fair a $10 prize

is offered for the cow making the most
butter in one day, which wtll be dupli
cated by the Holetein-Prleslan Associa
tion if won by a cow recorded in Its herd
�)ook; also a similar prize for cow mak
mg the most mikk,
At the Eastern Maine State fair, be

�inning August 29, prizes for cow yield
Ing the greatest number of pounds of
bntter fat from the mllk drawn on the
third day of the fair, of $S and $4, re
spectively, first and second, will be du
Plicated by the Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation of America if won by a cow .re
corded in its herd book.
At the great St. Louis fair, St. Louis,

�o., the dairy cow test will be for a pe
rtod of three days.' The cows will be
kept and fed at the option of the own
ers, but under the supervision of the
superintendent of the dairy department
Or an assistant. Statements will be re
quired from the owners giving age of
cows, dates of calving and food givenduring the test. Mllk wlll be tested for
butter fat, and value of mllk determined
on basta of 25 cents per pound for the

butter and 15 cents per 100 pounds -tor
the sklm-mflk, The mllk product of the
cows competing shall, durlng the test,
be the property of the association, to be
used in illustrative work In' dairy hall.
The prizes wlll be $25, $15 and $10, to be
awarded, respectively, to the three cows
with three highest values of milk prod
uct. The Holstein-Friesian Association
of America wlll duplicate anyone or
more of the premiums if won by cows
recorded in its herd book.
A special prize of $50 will be given by

the Central Canada Exhibition Associa
tion, of Ottawa, and the Canadian Hol
stein-Friesian Association (being $25
each) 'for the cow being the largest pro
ducer (products from milk only to be
considered) at the Central Canada fair
of 1898. Conditions: Rations fed to
competing cows wlll not be considered.
Cows wlll stand in the open stalls in full
view of the public. Competition open to
all pure-bred cows. The test.wlll be con
ducted on September 21 and 22. Mr. J.
A. Ruddick,' resident superintendent of
dairy school, Kingston, Ont., wlll con
duct the test. Entries close Tuesday,
September 13, with Secretary of Central
Canada Exhibition Association. En
trance fee $1 per head. The Candian
Holstein-Friesian Association will give
$15 for the best Holstein-Friesian cow
which is registered In the C. H.-F. herd
book which has not received first pre
mium, and $10 for the next best Hol
stein-Friesian cow registered In the C.
H.-F. herd book.
The Holstein-Friesian Association of

America wlll also give $25 as first prize
and .$15 as second fQr the cows making
the highest product In 'accordance with
the rules of the fair association In the
Ottawa test; such prize winners to be
animals which 'are recorded in the herd
book of the Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion of America.
At Toronto Industrial Fair, August 29

to September 10, a special prize of $50
is offered in the dairy test for the cow
being the largest producer, products
from milkonly to be considered. TheHol
stein-Friesian Association of America
wlll award $25 if this prize is won by a
cow recorded in its herd book, and also
offers a second prize of $15 under same
conditions.
In the competitive dairy tests to be

held at Vermont's greatest show, the
Valley fair, Brattleboro, the Holsteln
Friesian Association of America offers
to duplicate all, prizes if won by cows
recorded in Its herd book.
It Is probable that other dairy tests

wlll be Inaugurated at various State
fairs, and that liberal prizes will be of
fered and duplicated by the Holsteln
Friesian Asaoclattcn.
Breeders of Holstein-Friesians in all

sections of the United States and Canada
wlll be interested more largely than ever
in the dairy tests to be held at the va
rious fairs of 1898.
The continued victories of the breed

in all public tests for the past decade
have made and continue to make a great
impression upon enterprising farmers
and dairymen, and tend more and more
to convince the public of the enormous
capacity of the breed' in butter produc
Ing,
The Holstein-Friesian Association is

very deeply interested in securing the
full patronage by breeders of the dairy
tests in all sections, and has this year
again made a very large appropriation
for duplicate prizes when won by cattle
recorded in its herd books in competition
with other breeds.
With the great revival of interest in

all breeds, and especially in Holstein
Friesians, there will be no need 'of fur
ther urging- of American and Canadian
breeders to compete for the special
prizes before enumerated.

F. L. HOUGHTON,
Secretary Holstein-Friesian Association
of America, Brattleboro, Vt.

'

Retrospeot,
Five years ago, on the 12th of July,

the undersigned took editorial charge
of the Dairy department of the Kansas
Farmer. With this issue the relation
ship of editor and reader is laid aside,
as the management of the Dairy depart
ment passes Into new hands.
In 1893 Kansas made a record at the

World's Fair that astonished even our
home people, outstripping many of the
older dairy States with a splendid ex
hibit of high-scoring butter.
During these five years our State has

advanced from a condition largely given
over .to the range cow, to a point where
our dairy products have taken promi
nence in the leading markets of the
world.
At that time we had less than 100

creameries; to-day there are nearly five
times that number, and still increasing.
No prosperity is so permanent and

lasting as that associated with the dairy
cow. With her presence and motherly

D. LaYal Alpha
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. imitations and Infrlng""
mente. Endorsed by all IIU
thoritles. More than 12b,OOO
inuse, Sales1Ien tooneot all
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per ;rear over anI' setting

. 8�m. anil 13.- to15.- per cow per
:year over any linI
tatlng separator.
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THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RAllDOI.PH '" CANAL Sn., I 74 eollTLANDT STREIT,CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

help all our gl90my feellngs and hard
times give place to an era of substan
tial progress. The most intelllgent and
enterprising people are found where the
largest number of cows grace the mead
ows and hillsides; where the cow and
calf are reared, humanity and kindness
are most likely to be shown.
, During my term as editor it has been
my highest ambition to see the dairy
interests of Kansas reach tpat plane of
financial standing that will reward the
husbandman with an annual income that
gives him an independence above the
"ups and downs" of other farm products.:
Situated, so favorably, Kansas should
very soon, 'with broad acres of fine
grasses and good water, be able to com
mand the highest prices for the output
of her numerous creameries and private
dairies.

.

To pass an anti-oleo bill was my most
earnest desire during the last two ses
sions of the Legislature, but "the best
laid schemes 0' mice and men gang aft
a-gley."
The hope now is that.Congress may

pass an anti-color law, affecting all the
States alike, and save so much bitter
strife in our law-makinl: departments
at home.
In relinquishing the position of Dairy

editor, it is with the utmost good feeling
and well wishes toward that most im
portant part of the Kansas Farmer, and
I predict that in the change, no loss of
interest or prestige will occur. My suc
cessor is Mr. D. H. Otis, of the Dairy de
partment of the State Agricultural Col
lege, a young man reared on a dairy
tarmin Shawnee county.and nownext to
Professor Cottrell in his chosen profes
sion. The propriety of placing this de
partment in so close proximity to the
State dairy school will be appreciated
by the friends of dairying throughout
the State, and will no doubt prove bene
ficial to both the Farmer and the college.
Mr. Otis is a tireless student and �orker
and bas the opportunity before him of
helping the dairy business to grow and
thrive with each succeeding year. In
taking my leave I do not wish to drop
into obscurity, or be soon forgotten by
my friends and associates in this grea't
cause, but follow in the waltli of the up
rifted furrow as the, light of experience
may direct. A. E. JONES.

Milk for Factories and Oreameries.:
J. H. Findlay, instructor in the "home

dairy" at the Guelph, Ontario, dairy
school, gives the following directions on
the care of milk for cheese factories and
creameries, in Bulletin 107, recently
published:
"Patrons should exercise great care in

the handling of milk supplied to cheese
and butter factories. The cows should
be kept in clean, light, warm and well
ventilated stables during the winter.
Food likely to taint the milk should not
be fed at any time. They should have
access. to pure water and salt at all
times. The cow's udder should be
brushed with .a damp cloth or wtfu a

soft brush before commencing to milk.
The milking should be done with clean,
dry hands, and as quickly as possible,
care being taken to get the 'strlpplngt!l,'

':'ALPHA·DE LAVAL'!
CRUI SEPARITORS�

wlti.ch are the richest part of the milk.
T]Je�,maln points to lie observed in caring
for ,'milk are:

fl.. Immediately after mllking strain
thj'Qugh a fine wire and cloth strainer.
;'2. Remove the mllk as soon as pos

sibl� to a place where the air is pure.
r�. Aerate by using a dipper, by pour

ing? or an aerator.
..r•. Keep the night's and morning's
m'nt separate as long as possible. Use
pails hung on hooks fastened to a pole
under roof to hold each cow's milk sepa
rate over night.

'

"5. Do not cool for cheese-making,
unless when holding Saturday night's
and. Sunday morning's milk until Mon
day.. In hot, muggy weather, or at a'ny,
ttme when it is likely to be overripe,
milk should be cooled.

'.'S. Cool milk for the creamery to SO°
or below after aerating.
"7. Protect the milk from rain and

sunshine by having covered stands with
latticed sides to allow a free circulation
of alr around the milk cans or pails.
"8. Wash all cans, pails, etc., imme

diately after use, in warm water; then
with scalding water; and where possible,
steam them. Wash cans at the creamery
or 'factory where practicable.
"9. Do not return whey, sour sklm

milk or buttermilk in the milk can."

The sunburned nose may thrive again
some day, but no one brings the good
�eBS back to sunburned hay.

Salt the ideas down in ink while they
are fresh in mind.

III 81111111111.

The Improved D. S. Cream Separators
In thoroughness of separation take the lead.
In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others. .

Are more substantially made and are superior in all
points to all others.
All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $62S.00.
Agents in all dairy sections.

Send for latest Illustrated catalolruu.
VERMONT FARM MAoiINE CO., - Bellows Falls, Vt.
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

Glory--Glory to God!
Dr. D. M. Bye, Indianapolis, Ind.:
Dear Friend and Brother:-I write to

thank you for saving my life., I am now

76 years old; have had cancer for over

twenty years. For the last six years it
has been very bad-it was on my nose

and' under my right eye. Many physi
cians treated me. I was treated last by
an old doctorwho claimed to cure cancer,
but I got worse. My nose was eaten

nearly off. I was afraid to wipe my nose

for fear I would wipe the end of it
off. My nose and face had swollen so

that I could not see. My sufferings were

so intense that I waS compelled to go
to bed, as I thought, to die' in despair.
Some friend sent me the Religious Her
ald, published in Richmond, Va. Rev.
H. H. Butler, who lives near me and who
has visited me and given me much spir
itual comfoI:t during my sufferings, gave
me your book, "The Message of Hope,"
saying, while there was life there was

hope. He wrote to you for me. You sent
the oils. and I used them and began to
improveimmediately,and itwas notlong
before my nose began to heal nicely.
The great sore under my eye healed up,
and I am now well. Glory-glory to
God! I am now llving and· those terrible
sores are gone. I can't fin'd language to
express my gratitude to you, dear Dr.
Bye, for what you have done for me.

I wish everybody suffering knew of
your oil cure. God bless ·you.
Yours, in grateful remembrance,

JESSE BALLARD,
Suffolk, Va.

Suffolk, Va., May 8, 1895.
Dear Dr. Bye:-You have made one

of the most wonderful cures In the case

of Bro. Jesse Ballard I ever knew. He
was at death's door; now he Is well.

REV. H. H. BUTLER.
Persons amicted will do well to send

for free book, giving particulars and
prices of Oil. Address Dr. D. M. Bye,
Box 25, IndianapOlis, Ind.

Now is a good time to turn the sheep
into the apple orcbard. They will eat
all of the fallen fruit even better than
the hogs. Sheep like the bitter taste of
thu small "reen apple••

MARKET REPORTS.

Kan... Vlt7 LI.... 8too...
Kansas City, July IB.-Cattle-Reoelpts, sinGe

Saturday, 6,804; oalves,967; shipped Saturday.
596 oattle; no oalves. The market was steady
on prime oattle and weak on Irrass and Infe

rior olrerlng& The following are rep'resentatlve
sales:

SHIPPING AND DBESSED BBU STEERs.

No. Ave.

prlf)e.jNO
. Ave. Prloe.

69 1.296 16.20 " ' t,244 iii. ()O
27 1.0111 4.80 llyel. 813 4.45
88 1,337 4.110 7 1.157 4.5&
21>0&s I,11I6 4.85 2 ],000 4.26

WESTEBN BTEEBB.

110 1,2111 .4.70

117
1,264 KY

40 1,222 4.3D 1 1,4110 4.00
226 Tex..... 921 8.80 57.. 1Iil'1 8.110
108 'I.'ex. .... '198 8.M 8 TeL 970 8.25

.

NATrVE BEII'EBB.

8.......... 800 '4.25

111..........
604 14.25

............ 637 4.25 8.......... 893 4.00
8...... .... 470 4.00 1.......... 750 8.110

NATIVE oows.

8 1,1110 f8.'16

I
5 1,108 13.65

L 920 8.60 2 950 8.50
8 1,038 8.45 1 1,010 8.40'
1.......... 840 1!.50 l. 840 L60

JlrATrVE STOCKERs.

2: ......... 620 K'11i I 11 .......... 838 14.211
Ii Jer...... dl4 8.00

Hogs-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 5,212: shipped
Saturday, 191. The market opened weak to·1l0
lower. but olosed steady. The following are

representative sales:
'18 265 .4.00 83 808 14.00 70 275 13.9'1�.
6'1 260 8.95 82 282 8.95 70 282 8.116
7'1 268 3.110 80 287 8.110 78 256 3.110
116 .. ;848 8.110 '10 248 8.87� 88 245 3.811
l1li ...256' 8.85 65 243 8.86 8 286 3.85
7'1 .. :244 8.85 '10 222 3.82� 118 218 3.80
7'1... lIllO 8.80 88 287 8.80 67 211 8.80
711 .. ;181 8.'1'1� 61 228 8.'1'1� 12 2111 3.'1'1�
84 1611 8.16 M 98 8.'15 6 208 8.'13
114 208 8.'15 56 228 8.'15 81 192 8.'12�
98 191 8.'12� 7 ]65 8.10 61 198 3.'10
111.::156 8.'10 10 164 8.70 85 176 8.67�
10 184 8.65 40 145 8.65 4 287 3.65
24 I� 8.60 1 840 3.60 12 181 8.60
21.. 188 8.110 4 150 8.55 17 114· 3.M
15 1111 8.50 12: .. 2811 8.411 1 880 3.25
1 820 8.25 2 26; 8.25 8 7'1 8.23
2 270 8.25 40 1'10 8.10 l.. .200 8.00

Sheap - Reoelpts since Saturday, 5,887;
shipped Saturday, 1,84L Themarket was slow
but steady. The tollowlng are representative
sales:
118 spg. Ims.. 11'1 16.00

118
spg. Ims .. 70 '-'1.00

10 spg. Ims .. 68 11.80 87 N. mx 92 4.25
188 Tex 62 8.86 2 N. sh. 183 8. 75
IS4 TeL 60 8.50 86 N. stk.... 49 8.16

8t. Loule LI.... Stoo...
St. Louis, July 18.-Cattle-Reoelpts, I,SOO;

market 100 higher for natives, Texans steady;
matlve shipping lteers, 14.40@5.85: light and
are.sed beef and butoher steers, ea 711@4.1IO:
atookers and teeders, '1!.�4.60; oows and
aelters, II!. 25@4 '16; Texas and Indian steers,
1&83@4.85: oows and heifers, '2.40@3.60.
HogB-Reoelpts, �OOO: market 50 lower; york

trs, t8.SO@3.IIO; paokers, 13. '75®8.115; butohers,
13.00@t.02�.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 8.600: market strong; q.a

live muttons, KOO@4.'15; lambs, K5O@6.25.

Chloaco LI.... 8too'"
Chloaio, July lS.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 1'1,Il00;
oarket steady to 100 lower.: beeves, 14. 111� 85:
Jowsandhelferl, fl!.50@4.'15; Texas steers, eB.60
e4.83: stookars Ind feeders, es.lO@4.65.
HORs-RecelptlJ, 411,000; market fairly aotlve.

10 lower; llaht, IUO@4.00: mixed, f8.8O@
�02�: heavy, 18.80@4.0'1�: rough, eB.8O@8.1lO.
Sileep-Reoeipt.. 18,000: market strong; na

Ilves.13.21i@5.111; westerns, KUI@4.85; lambs,
14. 00@6.60.

Chloaco Grain and Pro..... lonR.

July 18. lopenedlHlgh'st�lcl09ln8
Wh't -July.... '14 '111� 78!1j; '14�

Sept.... 67� 67" 87" 67�
Dec. .... 61� 67!1j; 67� 67"

Dorn - July.... 8S" 84� 83" 3S"
Sept.... 84 84�. 88� 83"
Dec..... 84� 84" 88" 84�

Oats - July.... 23� 24 23� 23�
Sept.... 19" 20" 19" 19"
May.... 22� 22" 22" 22"

Pork -July .... "0" 9'0'" '1'0"1'0'" "9";';'''
9 87�

-

Sept.·... "" 10 02�
Lard -July.... II 57� 5 1I'1� 6 57� 5 6'1�

Sept.... 6 6'1� 6 72� 5 6'1� II 70
Oot..... Ii '16 5 '1'1� 6 '15 6 '15

Ribs-July.... Ii '10
Sept .... "rii." "6'75" "5'12;S 6 75
Oct. II 80 II 80 II '16 Ii 71�

aanla. Cit,. Grain.
Kansas City, July 18.-Wheat-Reoelpts here

to-4ay were 296 oars; a week ago, 68 oars; a

year ago, 18 cars. Sales by sample on traok:
Hard, No. I, '10@710: No.2 hard, 67�@710; No. S

hard, 68@680: No. 4 hard, 68@640; rejeoted
hard,58@60o. Soft, No. 1 red, nomlnally'14@'150:
No.2 red, '12�@'150: No.3 red. 65@680; No. 4
red, nominally 54@600; rejeoted red, nominally
�1IOc. Spring, No. 2, nominally 67@'100: No. 8
Iprlng, nominally 62@640; rejeoted spring,
nominally IIS@lI8o.
Corn-Reoelpts here to-day were 118 oars: a

welk ago, 68 oars; .. year ago, 1'12 cars. Salos
by sample on traok: Mixed, No. 2, 81�@320;
No. 8 mixed, 8O�@31�0: No.4 mixed, 810: no

grade, nominally 27@28c. White, No. 2, 82�@
85�0; No. 8 white, 320; No. 4 white, 800.
Oats-Reoelpts here to-day 'were 18 oars; a

week ago, 12 oars: a Yllar alro, 80 oars. Sales by
sample on traok: MlJ:ed, No. 2, 28�@23�0: No.
8 mixed, nominally 2O@2f�0; No. 4 mixed,
nominally 28�o. White, No. 2, 27@27�0; No.3
white, nominally 26@26�0; No.4 white, 25c.
Ry_No. 2, nominally 400; No. S, nomi

nally 86@880; No.4, nominally 860.
Bay-Reoelpts here to-day were '11 oars: a

week alro, 24 oars; a year ago, 58 cars. Quota
tiOns are: Choloe prairie, new, iii.25; No. I,
l1li.00; oholoe timothy, old, 118.00, new, 16.50; No.
1, Old, t7.00. new. 16.00: olover and timotht, No.
I, old, 16.00: new, 1Ii.60.

Kan.a. Cit,. Produoe.
Kansas City, July 18.-Eggs-Strlotly fresh,

8�o per doz.
Butter-Extra fanoy separator, 1&0; firsts,

12�0; dairy, 120; store paoked, 9�o.
Poultry-Hens, 6�0; broilers, 110 per lb.,

roosters, l�o eaoh; duoks, 50; young dUI'k",
'01 III11�e, 401. (08)1I1W', 70J hl� turk.". '101

._-_. ------

Is something that requires a little ex

-pertence, at least to detect it at once.

If there are many colonies present, and
an unusual number of bees are seen lly-

Conduoted by A. H. DUI'J', Larned, Kas., to whom 1 d t th It
lDqnlrles relating to this department should be ad- ing about one co ony an no ano er,
dressed. is some indication. But to look closely

we can see the bees coming out of the

Bees Robbing. hive full of honey and the lank, hungry
looking ones going in, which is always

The most perplexing thing the bee- the reverse in colonies working. The
keeper experiences is robbing. At the only time ·this is imitated is in the' case
close of the honey seasori there is al- of young bees taking a llrst llIght, when
ways more or less of it. As a rule, colo- they, at or about 2 o'clock during the

nies that are strong and In good condi- afternoon, come out thus almost in a

tion generally do not allow robber bees body; but it is easy to distinguish these

to do them any injury;- but, on the other young, bright-colored bees from robbers.
The first thing to look after In case of

hand, all colonies that are not in proper
robbing is the condition of the colony

condition wlll sooner or later fall vic- being robbed. But this cannot safely be
tims to the robber bees. done just at the time of discovery, for
Almost any colony, of bees may be in- to now open the hive would expose them

duced to turn out robbers, as it is not more than ever to the enemy, so to com

'beneath their modesty at all, but some pletely check it just throw a large blan
colonies are much worse than others to ket over the hive. This wlll end it at
pilfer and steal and' turn to their ac- once and wlll remain so as long as the
count that which does not belong to blanket is there. Frequently raise one

them. While bees seem to be neighborly corner of the blanket to let out the rob
and may sit close to each other in hives bers and let in the occupants of the hive
on the' same stand and never quarrel, if any may be out. And right here let
yet they seem to deal with each other me say, that you can at any time of
as strictly enemies; and at no time are day bring all the bees of the colony
they restricted from carrying off the home in a half hour's time by thus blan
property of another. <' keting the hive. The hive being cov-

The bee-keeper need not have much ered and darkened, no more bees will go
trouble in this line if he is careful. Rob- out of it, and those coming home wlll
bing in most cases may be traced to neg- go in when you raise the corner of the
lect 'on his part-'-Of leaving honey ex- blanket, and then let it drop back again
posed so the bees get access to it, and when these outside go in, and thus keep
when they once thus get a taste of ho�ey letting them in as fast as they gather
they will make a very dlllgent search for about the hive. In the honey season

more, and every hive will be tried. Colo- there. are perhaps one-third of the col
nies that have no queen, as a rule, will ony in the fields during the day, but
not defend their hive .and stores, and none wlll be longer gone from the hive
this causes more robbing than all other than half an hour, and the larger por
things' combined. The oldest bees of the tion much less.
hive perform tbe duty of guarding. the In exceptional cases, a colony seem
hive, and when all of the bees of the ingly in perfect condition will allow
hive are young, as In case of moving a themselves to be robbed. They appear
stand of bees to another location and to be so dilatory as to allow robbers to
the old bees returning to their former pass by their guards seemingly unno

stand, places such a colony.at' the mercy ticed. This is a case to worry the apl
of robbers. Hence this should not be arlst most. I have made them fighting
done' after the close. of the honey sea- mad by killing a few bees on the en

son, except they are closely watched In. trance, and they would boil out of the
this particular. hive and· sting me, but, all the same,
In nineteen cases out of twenty rob- the robber bees could pass in, load up

bing is caused by mismanagement on the with their honey and carry it off. With
part of the bee-keeper, and is, done by all other cases, by giving a frame of
allowing colonies to remain queenless, brood or a queen to those out of condi
or by thus depriving them of the guard tion would put the proper spirit of pro
bees bY,moving them from their loca- tection in them but with the latter class
tion to:-8. different one in the .same vi- there seems to 'be no redemption, and I
cinity. Bees do not always select the have in such .cases changed places with
nearest hives to them to rob, but may some other hive, and if the hive that was
go miles away to a neighboring apiary dolng the robbing was discovered, I used
and do their nefarious work. I have )la� it to make the change, with good effect.
bees come from the forest-wild bees- .

and rob my bees in the apiary, or at-:
tempt it, and I have frequently got even
with them by trapping them, in the
following manner: Take an ordinary
hive,withabout twoframesof honeyin it,

.

leaving the hive sit on an ordinary bot-
tom board, and on it a solid lid with a

two-inch hole in the center. Take a

piece of wire cloth about six inches

square and roll it in funnel shape, hav
ing a hole in one end just large enough
to allow a bee to. go through, and the
other end about two inches, or just right
to fit in the two-inch hole in the lid.
Fasten it securely in the Ird, with the
large end down, of course, and the small
erid of the cone pointing upwards. Now
add an upper story to the hive, and in
stead of a lid on .this, place wire cloth
over it and have this upper story per
fectly tight, so that no bee can escape
from it except to go down the cone by
entering the small hohl in it, which not
one in a hundred will do. Now locate
this trap in the most convenient place
for the robbers, and allow them to enter
the hive in the usual manner. After
they get well started, give. them a small
entrance to the hive and patiently await
results. They will enter the hive, take
a square meal of honey, and, seeing an

opening directly above them, most of
them will go right up thi'ough the wire
cloth cone, into the empty chamber
above and there remain. A part of them
will go out at the entrance-just enough
to go· back home and bring their com

rades with them. If at any time they
become numerous in the hive, and' you
think they are not going into the trap
fast enough, just close the entrance a

minute and everyone in there will go up
into the trap. In this manner you can

capture the entire working force of the
bees in less than half a day, and they are
yours, and, with a queen introduced to
them and combs furnished them, you
have a colony of bees. Bees thus cap
tured must be kept in confinment five or

Eoix days, for if you let them out much
sooner than this they wIn go straight
back home.
We can only resort to the above plan

with wild bees, for we cannot entrap our
own or our neighbor's bees, so that we
must adopt some other plan to stop rob
bing in this Instance. How to tell when

. bees are robbins or are being robbed

lS9!
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Horse'Ownersl Use.
GOmlAVL'1"Sf\

Caustic:
!!�!!ml

........__.e.Ben .L.8TKR ....ar1lHd. TaW
lUI. plaee ofalnlDlmail&a torm-Udor ee....rs JIOUon.
Bemo...e. au BnnDha. or Blemishes fromI_&0....and Cl.&&le. 8U�KR8.D.8 ALL CA •
D. P••INO. I� tQ JIf'odUCi_or
....a..,. bottle eo141.warranted to .....e _tlIJfaeUoa

PrIDe 'I.eo per bottle. Bol4 II,. dl'Ullllletl, 01'
..n& by exp",...�b_. paid, with fnlldlieoUOu
for It. u... t;�.,.,DCl lor delClrlptl...e olroularl.' ,

I'BJI LAWl\5f()f:WlLLIAII8 w., Clevtland e.
.�j- ••� ...

�

J'OUDIr tolll8, eo; old tom.. eo; pllreon., 1110 per
dolE.
Small trults-Blackberrles, homegrown, noo

01.10 per 24-box orate. Gooseberries, Mlohl
gan. UOO@I.25 per crate. Raspberries, red,
home Rrown, 12.50@8.00 per 24-quart orate;
blaok, home grown, .1.00@1.25. Cherries, home
Irrown, It 5O@2.00 per orate.
Velretables-Roastlnlr ears. home grown, 5@

'120 per doz. Caullll.ower, home 'grown, 11.00
GUll per doz. Tomatoes, so@1IIo per peok
basket. Ououmbers, t2.00 per bu. bo%. Homa
jp'own pe�s, 81.50 per bu. Green and waz

beanl, 11.00 per bu. Lettuoe, home grown, SO@
500 perbu. Onions, new; 40@600 perbu. Beeta.
250 per S doz. bunches, Cabbage, home grown,
65@750perlOO-lb. orate. Celery, 4O®500 Per dOL
Potatoes-New, fanoy, home grown, 83@880

per bu. In car lots.

.

E1.gant Sewing
� lIIIachln.BB"Je�:
mm beat. Atfactory pricel. Warranted

--��""�fnr-- �����:�!��bD:l:���
FREE 80 de,. trill]. The Elegant
Alvah., '19.50 to '2UO, regular price,
,50 to '100. The Handsome, Durable

, ';J'i�:'�6'�h�Oll:;r:.;It���� rr.��:
Send for large catalogue bldore you

buy, and la'Ye woney. Address

P. ELY MIrG. CO., 391 State se., Chicago, Ill.

oi-I I I I 1+1 HH1'1"1 I I I I I I I I I I

The Farmer's Friend!
Sl:::::rl".; ;�:� f�::;;B�rg�a��n�c��:,!':�,::
by keepIng on band a remedy that has been
trIed by thousands and proven In every caae

to be wbat It Is represented.

WASATUSA
The Great Healer,

f�t:�:aa�I�!�S!X�!:��'ft;���O���p�:nb�:�
that can be found. It every famlly knew
whl10t Wasatusa does when trIed, the,. would
not be without It.

-

The Dr. Seelye MedIcIne Co. otrered tIme
and agaIn to refund the money wbenWasa
tusa Is used according to directIons, and no

benellt Is experlenoed. .Few bOttles are re
turned but commendatIon 19 plenty. It
ImmedIately and swiftly relieves all pain of

. every kind. l!'armers need It. A safe rem
edy for every home In Amerloa. Insist on
your druggist gettIng It from the wholesaler
for you. PrIce 60 oents and $I per bottle, or
address •

DR. A. B. SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
ABILENE, KA.NSAS.

WASATUSA. tbe Great Healer, suc
oessfully cures Rheumatism, Colle, Cramps,
SpraIns, Cholera Morbus, Acoldents, Summer
COr.lplalnt, Diarrhea, Hel1odache. Catarrh,

�fPi1fl3.8 !t'!i:!�:r,Scalds-aU pain of

ru�
�ead These Books?
They are devoted to the wonderful

sights and scenes, and special resorts
of tourists and health-seekers, in the
GREAT WEST.

Though publlshed by a Rallway Com
pany,

THE SANTA FE ROUTE,
they are llterary and artistic produc
·tlons, deSigned to create among trav
elers a better appreciation of the at
tractions of our own country.
Mailed free 'to any address on receipt

ot postage, as Indicated:

"A Colorado Summer," 50 pp., 80 illus
trations. 3 cents.

"TheMokl Snake Dance," 56 pp., 64111us
tratlons. 3 cents.

"Grand Oanon of the Oolorado River,"
32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cents.

"Health Resorts of New Mexico," 8Opp..
31111ustratlons. 2 cents.

"Health Resorts of Arizona," 72 pp., 18
illustrations. 2 cents.

"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity,"
48 pp., 89 illustrations. 2 cents.

"To Oallfornla and Back," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cents.

W.J.BLACK,
G. P. A., A., T. & S. F. Rallwa.y,

Topeka, KlUI.
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'Goasi'D About 'Stook.
Those of our readers who have any

immediate need for representative Po

land-Chinas will be very much inter

ested in the new advertisement of Jas.

Mains, Oskaloosa, Kas. He has quite
an extra lot for ready sale and states

that he will make very reasonable prices
now.

We note with pleasure the increasing

prosperity and demand for first-class

Poland-Chinas in the Big Seventh dis

trict, southwestern Kansas. The latest

announcement from that district is that

S. W. Hill and T. H. Foley will hold a

public sale of eighty Poland-Chinas, on

September 27, at Hutchinson. Further

particulars will appear in our advertis

ing columns.

Canoline is a good disinfectant. It is

manUfactured and advertised by the

Calinon Chemical Co., of St. Louis, Mo.,
and as the manager of the Clover Blos

som farm, Nettleton, Mo., says, "It has
no equal. I have used it for seven years

for fine stock of all kinds, from the cow

to the chickens. It w111 remove vermin

of all kinds. It also seems to promote
a growth of hair soft and glossy, and

is the best thing I ever saw for putting
fine stock of all kinds in bloom for
show or sale. No owner of fine stock

can afford to be without it."

ELDER J�AWN FARM.-This Week

we present the illustration of Gallant

Knight 124468, who- is the sire of as

fine a lot of calves as was, ever produced
in the West, as may be seen at any time

by a visit to Elder Lawn farm, owned by
'1'. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Shawnee

county, Kansas; A Farmer represen

tative recently visited this farm, and

through the courtesy of the proprietors
was most cordially .shown the other

Short-horn breeding establishments, in

the vlctntty, owned by Thos. Babst, An

drew Pringle, E. L. Knapp and F. C.

Klngstey., One of the enjoyable features

of this public-spirited firm is to invari

ably insist on their visitors, after look

iIlg o�r their Short-horns, visiting
the

herds of their neighbors, and this kind

of a, policy will make Dover and vicinity
the' Short-horn headquarters of Kansas.

The Elder Lawn herd consists of about

seventy-five head of Short-horns, 'be

sides other stock, such as Percheron

horses and Standard-bred horses. They

recently added to their draft horse stock

the impp.rted mare, Rosa Bonheur 10382,

srled b}; Confident, he by Dunham's ta-,
mous BNlliant. She was imported in 1889

and was 'first prize winner in Paris and

at the Chicago horse show in 1890, be
sides receiving first premium wherever

shown locally. Best Yet 15399, the

grandson of Brilliant, is doing service

at the head of Elder Lawn stud and has

served this season over ninety mares.

The main issue, however, at Elder Lawn
farm is Short-horn cattle, and their old

herd bull, Imp, Thistle Top 83876, who
was bought at Col. Harris' in 1889 at a

long price, has to his credit in this herd

twenty females that are hard to beat.

There are also three females by the Earl

of Gloster which are a credit to any

herd in the country. The herd at pres
ent is headed by the subject of our 111us

tration, Gallant Knight 124468, sired by
Galahad and out of 8th Linwood Golden

Drop, by Craven Knight. Col. Harris

still retains a lively interest in this bull,
and in a recent letter he says: "Had you

not taken him I should have kept him
for my own use. When you are through
with him I would be glad to know, it,
and if I have any Short-horns would like

to get him back." The foregoing will

give the reader a brief insight into the

beauties of Elder Lawn herd, and a visit

to the farm only is necessary to confirm

all the writer has had to say about the

skill, hospitality and other good things
abounding at Elder Lawn farm.

Last week a Farmer representative
visited Mr. J. M.,Turley's farm, that

lies near Stotesbury, Vernon county,

Missouri, where the visitor now finds

Ilis herd of registered Poland-Chinas,

that numbers over 100 head, coming on

in a very satisfactory way. The herd

boars are King' Hadley 16766 S., Tur
ley's onise Tecumseb 2d 17978 S. and

Missouri's Black Chief 19399 S. Here

are three individual hogs that, taken

separately or collectively, have in their

immediate ancestry the equal of any

herd boars in this country. It is actual

-merit and not combination or associ-

ation boom value whose reputation is
based on wind and deferred payments
long since due and unpaid. King Had

ley has for two grandsires two World's
l!'air Winners, Claud 13375 S. and Had

ley 949� ,So Individually King Hadley
was good eu,_ou�h to win second money
at the exhibWmade last winter at, Lex
ington by the Missouri Swine Breeders'
annual me�ting� ':�ome thought him en::.

titled to the first, place. Turley's Chief

_,:
Tecumseh ,2d was sired by the noted sire

of show ring winners, Chief Tecumseh

2d 9115 S. His dam, B. B. Tecumseh 2d

42329, whose grandsires were Chief Te

cumseh 7385 S. and Fountain Head, thus

making her a granddaughter of old Chief,

Tecumseh. Here, then, is a line-bred

Chief Tecumseh. Who has better breed

ing? His sons and daughters now com

ing on are plumb good ones and the

kind every progressive breeder hopes to

have but don't always get them. The

boar, Missouri's Black Chief, is owned

jointly by Messrs. Turley, Adamson and

Hornaday. He was sired by Black

Chief's Rival 19398 S. and out of Black

U. S. Rose (42236), a granddaughter of

old Black U. S. Such was his individ

uality and breeding that he cost his

present owners $450. The twenty brood

sows are by such sires as Klever's Model

(their birth antedating the reported
death of their sire), Black Chief's Rival;
Free Trade, Wilkes, Turley's Black U.

S., ,King Hadley, Short Stop and Tur

ley's Chief Tecumseh 2d. 'There are

twenty very choice faU gilts ready for

the prospective buyer and sixty spring

pigs that are the pride of Mr. Turley's
ambition to-have extra fine Poland

Chinas. A few choice young boars will

be priced. At the coming public sale, to
be held I1t Fort Scott, Kas., September

3, Mr. Turley will have in fifteen head',
eleven faU gilts and four spring pigs.
The faU gilts are by Turley's Chief Te

cumseh 2d, King Hadley and Chief I

Am 2d. Of the spring offerings, four

boars, two are by King Hadley and the

others are to the credit of Turley's Chief

Tecumseh 2d.

Recently a Farmer representative vis

ited the Sunflower herds of Short-horn

cattle and Poland-China swlne, located

at Harveyville, Wabaunsee county, Kan

sas, and founded by Andrew Pringle.
The Short-horn berd has been founded

over twenty years, during which time

general thrift, constitution and utility
have been the objects sought. Mr.

Pringle has always been a strong ad

mirer of Scotch cattle, and while Col.

Harris was conducting his Linwood herd

he made annual visits there for the

purpose of gaining information and se

Ieetlng such stock as he thought would

be of special value to the Sunflower

herd. The result is the herd is full of

the blood that made Linwood famous.

The present stock bull, Sir Knight 124-

403, was bred by Col. Harris, sired by
Golden Knight 108086, he by Craven

Knight, out of Norton's Golden Drop,
dam, Imp. Sorrel, a daughter of Roan

Gauntlet and universally considered one

of the best cows ever at Linwood; sec

ond dam by Pride of the Isles, and third
dam by Champion of England. Golden

Knight was used freely by Col. Harris,
and his get were good sellers in his clos

ing-out 'sale. Sir Knight is a rich,
strong red, and is a consider.ably heav

ier, deeper-ribbed bull than his' sire. He

shows good character, is an extra well

fleshed bull, carrying his beef thick and

good over the back, ribs, loin and thigh.
His coat is of good texture, pleasing to

the touch and, best of all, he is showing
himself a sire of the right sort of stuff.
The bull that preceded Sir Knight was
Grandee 103468, also bred by Harris,
sired by Imp. Thistletop, out of Golden

Seal, she by Imp. Baron Victor, out of

Imp. Thistle by Roan Gauntlet. The fe

males in this herd are noticeable for

their size, constitution and breed char

acter. One of the families in which

they take special pride descends from

the cow Joyense (Vol. 39), bred by
W. A. Harris & Son, sired by Golden

Knight, dam Jolie (Vol. 28) by Reporter

113482, who was the sire of the dam of

the champion show bull of 1897, St. Val
entine.

-

They have a heifer out of Joy
ense by Golden Lord, also a bull calf by
Sir Knight. Another favorite family
is the Juliettas. They come from the

cow Julietta by Imp. Knight Templar

66658; the sire of the dam of 'the sire of

Alice's Prlnce, now at the head of T. J.

Wallace & Son's herd. This is good
Scotch blood on the best of Ba.tes foun

dation. They have been especially
pleased with the cross of Craven Knight
and Thistletop blood. Mr. Pringle con

siders his yearling bull, Sir Knight's
Charmer, the best yearling bull in the

West at the present time. A number of

the cows in the herd have bull calves at

foot. Intending' purchasers of really
first-class Poland-Chinas and Short

horns will make no mistake whatever

by giviIig the Sunflower herd a call when

needing stock.

Keeping the sheep pens dry will gen
erally prevent foot diseases. In England
the pens are littered with burnt clay.
It is an excellent absorbent and makes a

valuable fertilizer.

Cool and comfortable dining cars on

Santa, Fe Route are obtained by use of

electric fans.

BBM:ARKABLB RESULTS A.T LolltlBARD UNIVlDRSITY.
Bstraordlnal"J' Number of Studentll Attain Emlnene_ThorcPuchWork 'and �e�nal

'

Influenee Explaln It-FouDditd In 18111.

Solid, liberal, progressive. Especially strong in Lan'f.':3f'::' Literature, MathematiCjl, Sci
encesiPhUosophy. Unique eleetrle system,with IndlYlcfi tlon; willmatch on to any high
schoo. 'rhorough equipment, new.ladies' cottage,lnew gymnasium, ample laboratories goOcl
museum, unrivalled campus, everythinghigh-grade' llreparatory

dejlartment,' school ot .nuaia.
art and elocution, Ryder Divinity School, Oollege ofLiberal Arts. No snobbery, tree trom d18-

tractions, moderate expenses, scholarships. prizes, etc. Address
C. ELWOOD NASB. P�ldent, GaletlburC. IlL

DISSTON'S.
It wlll pay you to buy ..

new law with "DISSTON"
on it.. It w11l hold the set

- longer, and do more work
, without filing than other
lIaws, thereby saving in labor
and 008t of filel. They are

"
"

,
'

, made of the belt quality
crucible cast steel, ad 'are FULLY WARRANTED. For sale by alldealere
Send for PAMPHLET OR SAW BOOK, IIIlned free. �y �J88TON .. 80NS. PhUadelphla. Pa

BLACK LEG (i'-PREVENTED BY
,

'

,

'

PASTEUR "VACCINE:"·
tu Wf.lte for partloulars, prloes aud testlmoulals of

thouAn. of Amerloan IItoOkmen who haTe SUOceSI

lly v&ooinated" tbelr stook during tbe past tbree :reara,1n Dakota Hebral1<&, Wyomlnir Colorado ][an-

8aa, Talt&8, eto.
I I.

PASTBUR ,VACCINB CO., 5:1 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

:::AT FREEOBert

TH IS SPOON
II an elepnt and Patrlotlo Souvenir of the wrecked Battle

ship MaIne. Thouaanda have been lold In the laat few

weeki. The WJlstratlon �vel but a fatnt Idea of
the real

embosledandhea'ril�Y:�::"��:i!I3:Wl::�l:i::��t:f.a¥:\��=����t
by the Iareeat souvenir ap09n houle In the oountry and dellahu everybody who

.ecures one. It haa a rotan value of from 2& cenu to 10 cenu, andWill ornamen'

any table or oollectlon. .'

THE COlUMBIAN
which we lend JOu to 1900 free, In addition totha
Spoon II a 1&1"IIe well-edlted and very handaomel:r
p[inted and lIlusirated. patrtotlc. family and !lotion

, Mont,hl,. Mllifadne, publlBhed at BOaton,
Maaa.

IwitlIIves you a goneroue lupplyof Intereltlngand
hutructlve readingmatter and

b
.n beawelcome visitor toyom' home everlbmonth. TheColumbian II edIt�

.�t�:r::a�:fA��sl�OGIlJS-GLBlfBBJlB, t emOlt famoul of female poou and

U.t 0' Co.t�/butor.
Of National Fame and Reputation, Ineludlnlr 8ueh Name. ai'

Hezeklah Butterworth, �';:,�Ol��� Mme. Francis Hlgglns·Olenerne,
Ilterateur, theworld famed author of

' "The Female Dante ... called byEuro

Zig Zag lourne:rl, and for"::vearaan ,
pean authorlty, the greatest Ilvlnlr

editorofYouth • Companion. ' female poet.

:BishopBaleLellrhton. Lan.rdon FerrllJ, Jr.
Balph Broqhton,H. D. Prof. T. A. HarbelOn, '(Ge1'lUlm::V)

BishopHeGrearor (Scotland) TheodoreMansfield,B.A.

TheDuchessD'Arno. RonaldB. MeLeod.
H. Gonohon, (France)

Capt. Henl'J'A. MeVloker.
Edw.Burn Seaton, D.D., LL.D.

S,.lvester'Morton Lard.

H.:Perre Challot.: (France)

"Ollver Optie,"WUllam T. Adam.,

=:::���II&::��aro':o:O��t�::rJ
baa ever known, W1I8 allo a valued
contributoruntil ,hlB death recentl:r.

The Columbian haa nowa circulation of over 2IO.oClI! copies per month.
, which shows that It enlo),s a Iarlle Ihare of popular favor. The regulir lubacrtp.
tlon prlce 11'1.00 a' year. lit

'

REMEMBER
B:r our olrer ::vou get over a :rear', lubsorlPtlon to The
Columbian and tbe handaome 8puvenlr Spoon, a com.
blnedvalueof .".00, entlrel:r free al a lpeclal Induce-

Wemake thISllberalm:.:':O\�J�o::ry'\::'.:.:-:::!������ t,rll':,����
the IIllPonufacturers or¥he apooos and the publllhers of The Volumbllua elpo.
cJaIl::v favorable terms for tblB combination olrer. ...

,
The sublcrlptlon olrer ofThe'Columblan Is a part of the campaign which

thirot excellentmallazlne haalnaugurated to quadruple Ita clzcuJatlon beforo 1100,
and secure the Iargeat lubecrlptlon lIat In tbo oountry.

OUR CREAT OFFER I weare'aDXIOus to seoureln the next fllwweel<salarge
number of new oash subscribers to THE KAN8A8

tl

• FARMER, and also to olear up as many old sobsorlpo

��oEousnts as pOSSible, and tberefore make this olrer: We will make a present of tbls Handsome

ouvenlr Spoon, as desorlbed above, and a 8ubserlptlon to THE COLUMBIAN to

1900, to every person pa11ng' us .".00 on tbe Bubsorlptlon acoount of THE KANSA8 FARMER

;;betber to pa1 bill now due, or two years' subsorlptlon In advanoe or part old bill ant!_lI_art new bill'

F���p")'Rment of f2.00 seoures tbe two presents entirely free. Any subeorlber,to THE KANSAS
ME wbo will, send f2.00 to pay his own subeorlptlon one year In advance and one new subeorl

Mon, may bave tbe advantB1!8 of tbls olrer also. Send or bring your money at onoo and aeoure the .t
vantage of tbls great free olrer. Address

KANSAS FARMEI{'CO., Tope,ka, Kas.

PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER ,WIIBlf
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ing his purse in the fall. '-If these same country as well as in town the expensescoops should be placed under a shed or begin to count up.
even a tree, where they would be shaded' There are seasons for rasing chickensthrough the heat of the day, at least, it and seasons for forcing the layers, andwould be an improvement, and would it is 'only by observation of the season
pay. The cracks can be battened, or the and the closing of operations at theroof and sides could be covered with right time of the year that a profit cantarred paper, or "Neponset"-the latter be made from poultry in large numbers,much to be preferred, thus making them selllng the chickens and eggs at marketmuch cooler and absolutely water-proof. price.
Fig. 2 shows construction of the mov- The laying season is now "a.bout over,

able bottom mentioned. It should be and the person who has made It paymade to just fit Inside, not under edge, selllng eggs for the market- had now
of coop. The object In this is to prevent better sell the layers or during the com
any water from driving under coop dur- paratively non-productive autumn sea
ing severe storms and fioodlng the inside. son the hens wlll eat more than they
The pieces indicated by dotted lines are lay value In eggs, and so consume, In
2x4's, arranged as shown; the front ends part at least, the profits of the egg sea
projecting out exactly at the front cor- son of the earlier months of the year.
ners, 1 or 1% inches, for the coop to rest Sell now the young stock, excepting
on; the back ends projecting the same some of the best specimens, and all the
distance, but placed 9 to 12 Inches in less valuable layers and the surplus
from the corners; thus the coop rests cockerels-all of the latter, in fact, It the
solidly on the four projections, and fits stock be not thoroughbred, and then,
snugly around the bottom. This is even, sell all of them but two or three
cheap, light and convenient, as It may that show decided superiority.
be made of %-Inch 'lumber, and wlll It takes close cutting In the big field
keep the chicks up off of the cold, damp -in the field af utility, to manage poul
ground, and you can turn the coop back, try in large numbers and make money
or 11ft It off, so as to sweep or scrub at it, whether they be thoroughbreds or
the bottom and expose It to the sun. dunghllls.
By turning the coop over on its back, Because we can get a good lot of eggsfree access Is had to the entire Interior from a few hens on the place-hens that
to clean, spray with kerosene emulsion have all the range they want, the table
or carbolic 'water, and to whitewash scraps, etc., it does not follow that we
thoroughly, keeping it sweet and free should get ten times as many eggs from
from all odors and lice. ten times as many hens. Just why we
For small flocks of twelve to fifteen need not expect to Is one of the prob

chicks the coop may be divided by a lems that the majority of us have not
partition in the center, to accommodate yet solved.
two, broods, or the coop may be made We believe, however, that the safest

plan is to reduce stock to a minimum
about this season of the year and branch
out again about' the time that frost shall
have come again, and put our energies
forth both for eggs and chickens at the
season of the year when the products
of the poultry yard are most in de
mand and bring the best prices.

THE DRY LAND DUCK.
Such a duck may exist, but we have

no faith in it. Nature never put the
web foot on a duck for it to wade
through grass or to scratch for a living.
The shovel-like beak, or "blll," as it is
more commonly called, was attached to
a duck's head for it to snap slugs and
water bugs, to gather tender roots and
herbs in marshy places. When a duck
strikes the water its head takes a shoot
downward just as naturally as the duck
itself takes to the water, and the whole
bent of Its nature seems to be to revel
in water, sand and mud .

There Is the Muscovy duck, which we
admit Is a sort of a dry land fowl, but
outside of the Muscovy we don't believe
there Is any other breed of ducks that
wlll do its best away from pond, lake or
stream .

People who have either of the latter
three natural resorts for ducks can make
them pay; but we would not advise any
one to undertake the making of duck
culture profitable on dry land.

TO GET RID OF LICE.
Where the chickens are stlll with the

hen, go at night with a small can of
kerosene and a rag. Saturate the latter
with the oil, take the hen from over
the chickens, hold her up by the legs
with the left hand and rub the outer
surface of her feathers with the oily rag,

KANSAS STATE POULTRY A8800IATlON.
President, A. M. Btory, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

AN IDEAL BROOD 0001'.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-As indlc;ated

in my communication In Issue of July
14, I herewith present my idea of a per
fect brood coop. It wlll be remembered
that 1 stated that two or more .nene
should be. set at the same time, 'so that
the hatches could be doubled up, -giving
each hen twenty or twenty-five chicks
to mother. This coop, built as below,
wlll amply accommodate a brood of this
size until time to place them in winter
quarters, and wlll require the minimum
of work to care for them properly: and
keep everything neat and clean.

- -"Ive
such coops would be amply sumclent to
accommodate a colony of 100 to 125
chicks through the summer and, fall.
These five coops might be placed )n 'a
square of 30x30 feet, with the odd one-In
the center, thus occupying very little
space and yet giving each brood sum
cient room to preserve their identity,
and prevent undue quarreling among
the .hens. They might be made without
bottoms, in which case they should ',be
f10 placed that during a storm no water
vould run under and make pools Inside.
l prefer to be on the safe side, and use
a good substantial bottom to all my
coops, such as Is shown in Fig. 2.
Many breeders and farmers continue

to use old three-cornered coops, old- bar-
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rels, leaky boxes, and I know not what,
simply because they used to do so, In
olden times, or from sheer carelessness
and neglect. Many know better, and are
aware that tae extra growth and value
of one season's rearing would .more 'than
pay for new ones; yet they wlll keep on
using the old out-of-date affairs, know
ing that the sooner they shall resort to
comfortable quarters, that the subse
quent seasons wlll bring their reward In
Increased profit and satisfaction.
Fig. 1 shows the coop intended for a

fiock of twenty or twenty-five chicks
with the mother hen until weaned. It
should be 3 feet wide and 5 feet long at
the base, with 30-inch posts, with a.
slatted frame In front, the slats to be
3 Inches apart, this frame to be used
while the hen Is confined with her
brood, but removed at weaning time" and
three roosts Inserted as indicated by the
three dark spots near bottom. Above
the slatted frame in front, which Is
2 feet high, is' an open space 6 Inches
wide covered with %-inch wire netting,
as is also a similar space at the 'back
under .the eaves, for ventilation. At the
ends, also, are openings in gables 4 to
6 inches in diameter, also covered with
%-inch netting. In front, and hinged
to the bottom of the coop, is a door the
entire length of the coop ana 2 feet wide,
which is closed at night, making the
coop cat, rat or vermin proof, and when
let down serves as a feeding board. The
roof should project at least 12 inches
beyond the sides, forming an awning in
front and rear to prevent rain beating
In through the wire'ventilators, and also
to protect the 1l0ck from the sun, which
would make the coop very uncomfort
able in hot weather. He who thinks of
these things, In building his coops even,
does more than he is aware toward fill-

after the same plan, 30 inches square,
which wlll give ample room for a brood
·of this size.
Anyone handy with tools can make

these coops, and most any old lumber
wlll do, especially if covered with paper,
and they wlll last for years, repaying in
eonvenlence, comfort to the flock, and
therefore, profit, to the owner, their first
cost every year, even if new lumber has
to be bought and a carpenter hired to
build them. Give this coop a trial, my
professional or amateur friend, and see
if I am not justified in call1ng' it ail
"ideal coop," and If It will not do as I
say-repay cost every season it is used.

C. B. TUTTLE.
Excelsior Farm, Topeka, Kas.

Poultry Points.
'fHE OPEN FIELD.

The open field in poultry 'culture is the
practical one; and the problem that Is,
or at least should be, of the greatest In
terest to the fraternity, is the utility
problem-how to make poultry pay at
market prices. There is money In the
fancier's trade-In both eggs and fowls.
That is generally granted. There Is also
clear profit to the farmer in the chickens
he sells and the eggs that he takes to
market, because the chickens grow up
on what they find laying about loose in
the odd nooks and crooks, and then hens
go to the same storehouse for material
to make their eggs, and so the farmer
finds that' poultry pays in a small way.
There Is not much to put out In raising
chickens In the country, and hence a net
cash balance when they are disposed of.
This applies, of course, only to small
1l0cks on the farm, for when extensive
operations are undertaken, then in the

and also give her feet and shanks a
thorough olUng. Then replace her with
the chicks and the lice wlll either die 'or
leave If there should be any about.
Where the chickens are weaned but

still roosting in the brood coop, put
them out of the coop for a few minutes
and saturate the bottom of it inside
thoroughly with the oil and then put
the chickens back. 'After doing this you
need have no fear of lice about that
brood for a week or more. This is a
simple but very effective way to keep
the young stock free of lice.-Amerlcan
Poultry Journal.

Spend Your Vacation in the Mountains.
But first write the General Passenger

Agent of the Colorado Midland railroad,
Denver, for maps, views, and descrip
tive matter, so as to know where to go.

iTALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Full 0010

nles; two, three and four frame nueleus shipped anywhere and safe arrival guaranteed. We ship Bee
any time from March to November. Queens, hive
and supplies generally. •

A. H. D!1I1'F, Larned, Ka••

BEE SUPPLIES.
I 11.........,. till.. tllat ..
...... I.ua. A..�n'.
Se...... OA'I'ALOCI.,.
B. W. DUlIlHA",
INNW.1tII at.,

........... �

Sent on trial. II'reltrht
paid. ull descriptive catalogue II'REE.
08000D ,",ALE CO.,BblBhamtoa,N.T.
Good agenta wanted in unoccupied torrito;y.

BEATEN TO DEATH
AimCE
:�:l�FE.CE
_to the fanner&:
p&�trelghtthe1'8OnWenotoni;y8&V8him rJ1 of the DildiI1eman'aproftt but...e have_ten the band fence macllIne to death. Prloea

:aJet';.:.;,.�!��!�=��:;��fr.:'te�
iiiiliElin�lI��w�w�i!special dboount. Betterwriteat once.
AOVANVIII FENVIII VO.. 18014 St.. Peoria Ill.

Bevel·Gear
CHAIILESS BICYCLES
are the strongest, most improved and best form of cycle construction.
DON'T BE CONFUSED BY THE WORD" CHAINLESS." There
are many untried chainless devices on the market.

COLUMBIA BEVEL-GEARS are The Original, The Siant/art/.
Their superiority over chain wheels has been demonstrated on the
road. Columbia ChainWheels, $75. Hartfords, $50. Vedettes, $40, $35

'POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
•

•
Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, 01' bymall for one 20. stamp.

Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka" Kas.
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Over his last tender message a mother
Bends with a love that fs holy and pure.

And as she reads with 'a grief that no

other
Can reet, she Is praying for strength to

endure;
Dead Is the boy whom she sent to th�

battle.
.

Dead In the blue which he never dls-

aw
_� Bt I WI d 1118 Bteelgraced' e m_e ee n m •

Back from' the years comes hili Innocent Towers a.nd Feed Grlndersa.nda.re
. prattle.' ������r \':.e.,�

�And babyhood's smile Is by memory the oheapest.
traced. Our.produotlons

Never again will he tell her the story
.

:: �;���:::�
So modestly told of hfs deeds far away. In evel'7respeot

For silent he lies 'neath the folds of 01(1 and lore sold on t a.. Bend us a.

Glory pO.ta.1 a.nd we will tell fOU all a.bOut them..
That maddened the foemen In Cardenas CURRIE WINDIIULL CO.,

bay; .A.GBlNTB WANTBlD. Manhattan, Ka••
Softly and slowly she folds his last letter.
Written ere death struck the boy hero

down; .

Long will It link her to him like a fetter
Which memories holy with kisses will

crown.

O ..·.mother. weep not for thy boy In IIfe's
even•.

Though never again shall he come to thy
side;

The path Is not long 'twlxt the present and
heaven.

Remember how nobly and bravely he
died;

His atrection for thee human kind cannot
measure,

A martyr he fell where the shattered
ship lay;

His last loving letter thy fond heart will
treasure

"V\Then Peace spreads her wings over Car-
denas bay. -T. C. Harbaugh.

1898.

A. BBBO'8 LAST UTTER.

(EDIIlgn Worth Bagley: killed In action
In Cardenas bay. wrote his last letter to
his· mother only a short 'time before his
death.) .

Tiding of battle. of gloom and disaster.
Came from the spot where the war ves-

sels lay.
.

Like drops from the stormy clouds. faster
and faster.

Up from the waters of Cardenas bay;
There by the shots of the arrogant foemen.
Clad In his youth In the national blue.

Perished the best of Amerlca'lJ yeomen.
Bagley. the hero, Intrepid and true.

AmODg the o.arks,
The . Land of Big Red Apples, Is an

attractive' and interesting book, wlUI
vlew8 of south Missouri BcenerY., It per
tMna � fruit ruslng m'that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of
the _Ozarks, and ie of interest to fruit

growel'B and to every farmer aDd home
seeker looking for a farm· aDd' a. home.
Malled free. Address J. m.· Lockwood.
KaDsu CltT. Mo.

i Port
Arthur's
ProSperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss
Over 12,000 tons of export

and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports.
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen'
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.

Go to Port Arthur and see

What the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

• For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

THE' 'KANSAS FARMER. [llSl

WHITMAN'S PRESSES,
"crOR/OU8 /11 EYERY COIITE8T.

The lar•••• a.nd mo•• 'oom�'. line of Ba.l.n ID
Am.rlca. HI.b••• a.ward a.. ",,'orld" I'a.lr, (lbIO&IOI
P.rI. Expo.IOon, a.nd evel1'� otber oon..... No'lM
clle.'_.'.,1>tIl_f1tUI...ntud 'rOB BBS'J'. 8•• our "N.w
Hocfel Bleal Bea.u&)'''lDd "Unlvenal" Prallellor .ble
.ealon. Also manufacture large lin. of .trlotl), an..
ola.s.Fenn Haoblnery. Sendfor O.'.'ol1.....n�prCc...
WBl'1'KUf AGBlOVLTVB.AL 00•••&. Lout"_9>

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING

•
BESY'

�o",,:.-��YRAINS
VESTIBULED "ELI" TO ORIOIGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITED'oST.LOUIS.

.

liRE. CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATT.R.S 011 .LEEPERS. ....

\.W.WAK.LIIY. Q. P. A.. at. Loul•• Mo. ". Q•• ItAMHALL, T. P.'A.. at. "o....h. MOo

MXCHINERY.
�tabllBhed 1967,' Covered bi
tenb. Machlae. drill any�epthbothbyeteamandhone

power. Twenty dl1rerent 1!lY19
Send for free illustrated eata.[ogue. .A.dclt'eu,
KELLY" TANEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

����'1
i The Wrecked Maine.

.

·

! Th-B,-,AmBri_CB.n Navy •.
�"-"'-.. , �.,.�-.-�

The Island )Jt�itlra:-�.�G�-
The Island' of Hawaii.

"Eli',' Balinl Pr.....
18St7I. 01:Size. forBoneadSteamPower.

Ha, o. 48lnoll
-

a.n
ItrU F... Optnlnl

A Ifrand collection of 160 views bearing upon the subject which Is agitating the
minds of two hemispheres.

The Kansas Farmer has perfected arrangements by which It Is enabled to present
to Its readers an elegantly bound portfolio of views, consisting of fine reproductions of
photographs of the wrecked M.alne. the American Navy·, Ouba and HawaII.

Brass,
Aluminum,
'Grey Iron
Castings

Patterns, Models, Ma
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KAS. YOU WILL WANT ONE.

Views are shown of the Maine, before the explosion and atter. groups of the offi
cers and crew engaged in various duties Incldental;to life aboard shlp.lIhotographs of
the leading ships or-the United States Navy, scenes In Onba and HawaII. Each picture
Is accompanied by descriptive matter beneath. besides 16 additional pages of text.

$18.00

48 VIEWS OF THE U. S. NAVY.
112 VIEWS OF CUBA AND HAWAll.
160 VIEWS IN ALL.

�JIIg==-==-
PI.... PI,., CJlI .....

IIeIlC_W........aolrlMllln -.....
ta7IDa.

11I1 ••UII1'LEfP ... .. ".1..

Handsomely bound In parti-colored sllk1 red and blue. and stamped In aluminum •

The entire series bound In one volume size or page lOxIa Inches.
Nothing Is more Instructive and Interesting' than such a picture album. The

young_people find thlll book ellpecially vaJuable In entertaining company. Regular
price 1lI.1IO. .

OUR OFFER.
Bend to thl. omce _".00 and w.will ..nd the 'portfolio, expre.. prepaid, and. will

lIend the Kanaas Farmer for one Fear.
Au,. one who I. now a .ult.crllt.r can baTe hi••uMcrlptlo. adTa.ced 0•• y.ar

and rec.ln th. portfolio ... aboT. O•••ndlnll' ",.00 to thl. Ome.. .
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I q�§��r��:C��!!.�.���!:::r I! t..���:::J"J'�e,.:�Uo��:t1..• Kansas Salt Co., Hutchinson, Kas. !.......................................................
Special Want Column.

FOB WEEK ENDING JULY 21, 1898.
Douglas County-Harry Dlok, Clerk.

FILLY-Taken up by Theodore H. Rudiger, InWakarusa tp. (P.O. Lawrenoe), May 10, 18118, oneblaok lilly, about fourteen and a half hands high, 2years old, white star In forehead; valued at 816.

THE STRAY-LIST.
''IF',,,,u lI," "I'M' 8a"," ".For .B�C""""''',n "neS ,mc:a"
". ape",,1 a41lertUemmu 10f" .1Iort ·Um., wUl '" 4ft
..rUd 4ft tllll column, wfthout dUplal/, lor 10 cents
per line, 01 .wen worcll Of" Ie.. , per week. XmUGIl
Of" a number eountld &I one worel. Caah wfUl tM oreler. It wm pal/. 2'rtI'tt
SPFoCIAL�UnUl/urUlM' noUu, order./rom our

•ub.eriber. wfll '" rilCft",1I at 1 cent a word or 7cenu a lw, caah with or""'. stamp. taIcIn.

FOB WEEK ENDING JUtY 7, 1898.
Clay County-J. G. CO,well, Clerk .

tP�?;To"1�:�o:m, �� Cju�e "'1.af�l�l,�::.�n�����gl�with two,.hlte hind feet and white star In forehead.aged about 1 year; valued at 820.
FOB WEEK ENDING JUtY 14, 1898 •

lIIllls County-Jaoob Blsslng, Clerk.
lIlARlil-Taken up by Frank Staut. Hays City, June16. 18118, one sorrel mare, 8 years old, spot In forehead, left front foot and left hind foot white; valuet at 816•.

RawlIns County-Frank Johnson, Clerk.
lIlARlil-Taken up by George W. Gordon, In Cellatp, (P 0. Beardsley), on June 20, 18118, one bay inare,weIght about 000 pounds; valued at 816.
Marshall County-James Montgomery, Clerk.

STlIIllIR-Taken up by Claus Nelson, In Marysvilletp., June 9, 18118, one one-year-old red steerwith whItefaoo, no other marks or brands: valued at 816.
Jackson Count:r-J. W. Atwater, Clerk.

lIlARllI-Taken up b:r W. F. Oden, Holton, June 16,18118, one gray mare, about 8 or 10 years old; valued at810.
MULlil-By same, one sorrel geldIng mule, about 8years old; valued at 816.

,

.

MULlil-By .ame, one mouse-colored stud mule, 2:rears old; valued at 816. .

None of saId stook have any mark. or brands.
, A.Jlen County-c. A. Fronk, Clerk.

MARlII-Taken up by L. T. Donoho In 1II1smore tl'(P. 0.1II1smore), one ba:r mare, wel8ht 1,000 poundsabout 10 years old, badly wire cut; valued at 810.MABlII-B:r same, one baymare,welght 1,000 pounds,about 10 :rears old, whIte on rIght hind foot; valuedat about 816.

SH:BIllIP FOR SALlII-Qne hundred very line hl8hgrade Shropshire ewes. D. D. Perry, Peabody,K....

SHORT-HORNS FOR 8ALB-Fort:r-slx cows ..ndheifers, Crulokshank, Youn8 Marys, Rose ofSbaron and others; an extra lot. Nearl:r all were
�\�'\,�rl!h�:.fa¥!c���::.a:���;1 Po�n,.o; I:!,:;bull, Glendon fll1871. Parties met b:r ..ppolntment.Theodore Saxon, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

LARGlil STOOK J'ARM WANTlilD NlilAR ROCKIsland road In Kansas. D. P. Norton, CounollGrove, Kas.

SOWS FOR SALlII-B:r all the great boars. Writefor what :rou want. I will prloe right; goln8 tosell. F. W. Baker, Counoll Gro1'e, Kas.

ClIILlilRY PLANTS-White Plume. 26 oonta per100. 82 per 1,000. J. H. Shaw, market prdener,Florenoo, Kas. :

PIGB-out of Vlotor Free Trade 88826, sired b:r Klever's First Model 182.6,820. F.W. Baker, Coun-011 Grove, Kas.

BlIIRXSmRlIIS-Choloe bred sOws b:r Imported Lord
Sut��m':llo:.n:u�:li� it-?:r for Se"I08. Wm. B.

ABlIIRDlIIllIN-ANGUS BULLS - Three hidlvldualsot se"loeable ages; registered. Wm. B. Sut'tonA; Son, Russell, Kas.'
,

FOR 8ALlII-FIve IIr8Hllas. registered Ol:rdesdalestalllons. H, W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas. '

MAOLlilAN FARMlIIRS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas CIty,Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stock Yards,)8ell machinery and other suppUes to farmers dIreot,saving the oonsumermiddlemen's prollts. Bend nowfor 18II8.Sprlng Prloe List.

VlIIARLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY� BULLS.-Reglstered aud hlgb grade., of Batesand Crulokshank stock, at bedrock _]Irloes, either byoarload or singly, time or oash. J; W. Troutman,Comiskey, Kas. (Northern Lyon oount:r, Mo. PaoilloR.R.)

_
1.'he American Steel Tank

Co, is making the same highgrade Tanks, all shapes and
sizes. If you are interested,write for prices and cata

logue "A."
Farmers' Stockmen, Creamery, TANKSDairy and Sheep-Dipping
AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO.,

FOR SALlII-A few Ootober pIgs of 1897 farrow, andsome bred sows· to Kansa. ·Boy and Suooess IKnow. Also B. P. Rook egg., 81 peNiettlng. H. D ....vlson A; Son, Waverly, Kas.

FOR SALlII-Thlrteen linePoland-Qhlna,boars. Call00 or address H. W.MoAfee, Topeka, Kae. (Farmthree miles west of Kansas avenue.) �

WRITE TO ALlIIX RICHTiIIR-�llyrood, Kas.how to sub-irrigate a prden,ilt!'., and oost ot.ame. Send him the slle or dlmenslOlis, of :rour proden, and he will trlve full Information. .

3119West Eighth St., .Kansas City, Mo.

THE I X L HARNESS lENDER
Best EverMade.

Bold through agents onb. SOODre
agenoy -at once. Sample sent
r 11.00, expreoa charge. prepaid.
.JA8.lII. 8EAB8 & ClO.,

•

FOR SALE OR lIIXCHANGlil-Two Galloway bullaAddress W. Guy lIIoOandless, Cottonwood Falls,Kas.

6AO ACRlIIS ARKANSAS LAND--'l'wo miles from± station, to trade oo"Eansas farm. Will paybalanoe or assume Inoumbranoe. 1II. W. Melville,lIIudora, Kas.
8a1em, Oblo.

lI4tra.BLOSSOM HOUSllI-Qpposlte Union depot, KansasCity, Mo., I. the best place for the money, formeals or olean and oomfortable lodging, when InKansas City. We always stop ..t the BLoBBollandget our money's worth.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Cruloksbank-topped, forsale. Choloe animals of speolal breedln8. Address Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kai
' IMPERIAL

PULVERIZER.
CLOD Crusher,
�g���:R�nd
p-'Plalnly de

sorlbed In olrou
lar-SENT FREE.

:'��:�),�Y'f. Peterson Mfg. Co., Kent, O.
[MlIINTION THIS PAPER.]

FANCY BRlIID PIG8-81x by Hadley Jr. 18814. damKlever's Model Teoumseh U"'. Prloe 816. F. WBaker, Counoll Grove, Kaa.

,LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
LIVlII STOOK AUCTIONlIIllIR, LAWRlIINClII,',KAS.Year. of experlenoe. Sale. made an:rwhure Inthe United States. Term. the lowest. Write bieforeolalmlng date. -

,
WE SELL DIRECT TO

. THE
,;fAR ERSA. SAWYlIIR, FINlil BTOCK AUCTIONllIlIIR

• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kaa. Have thirteen ,.dltferent sets of stud bOOk. and herd bOOks of oattle
�f,� ��k jl���,I�e�����oro��' toR::�':.e�lrYt;:�lar8e oomblnatlou lale. of horse. and oaUl.. Havesold for nearl:r every Importer aud noted breeder otoattle In Amerloa. -'-uOtIOD aale. of lin. horse. a

;r:�l����e:a'!,r��daw��,!.���n�:r�to����!,"..!sai �'!.!made numerous publlo .ales. New�a"YJ��':t�!!\!r�rlJ)Throwlllll the earth all one ..a7. Revolutionizes themethod of aeedlnHtB8 the twIne binder dld'the harvest.Dlao8:tt In. andU n.gart. Bend for circular.
T HIC PICE.lM�. �lf!.a,! . 1I).In.l;1. B. �owa, a. Roll-II!8 Vonlter, Extra UO. 6l-T. Lever Harrow_, 17.00.Mowers, !.40. Rid ng Gang-Plowa. too. ].Z.16l>laoHarrow, 16. lIa Rakes, 11.66. W ons Bug les,Haraeea, wing�""hlnes, �ane and MderM:1lI",�a7Tool. and 1000 otber th�n at on...half dealel'll' prices.(JataIOIr"" free. Hap PI.w 1)0., 80. L .1.1100, Ill.NOTJOB-Thl. ad. wi I appear until Aug. 18, '118.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

W. C. HAMILTON, M. D.
Speolallst. Female and Chronlo moea.es. Thirtyyears experlenoe. D2' QuIno:r St., Topeka, Ea•.

Mention THE KANSAS FABKER when writing to advertisers.

". B. Peppard
1_·3 U.1olJ .A .......

KANIAS OITY. MO•

MILLIT
CANI

CLOVIRS
TIMOTHY

. ORASS SlEDS.
SEEDS

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK •

And Here is the Biggest Bargain on Earth •

.

DOUBLE FARI HARNESS, No. 1204 FOR $11.10.
la��'::-t!y��� l�g:���!r�!�::,����u��:J���a:�:!h�':t":'�':,�with 8� ft.'ohaln at end, flat leather pads, 'U Inoh back straps, "Inoh hiSstraps, H In. bht18 ft. leather lIne•.ur,prloes w!�h br�e�'i.'1'J':' C0lI!plete, pe�,set 8n:�If desired without collars, deduot . , •. 1.60Remember we are the largest Harnes. and Carriage Hous. Inthe Northwe,t. Send for our new l1luatrated CatalO8Ue.

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS " CARRIAGE CO.,
172 Sixth St., St. Paul, Min!!.When :rou writementlou THB KANsAIl FARMBR

•• FOR ••

The WeI. Known Stallion, Maxey Wood, at a Bargain,
Call at Livery Barn of Oeorge O. King,

5:23 Western Avenue,' Topeka, Kas.

VERNON COUNTY HERD ·OF RECISTERED' POLAND·CHINAS�
_'ilia

head in herd. Herd boars, KIn&' Badley 18788 S. and Turle:r's Chief Tecumsehlid 17978 S. Fort:r-slx head of fan pigs that would lie considered" the best" In 'an:rherd In United States, Write for partloulars. Prloe. rlllht and stock Ill&r&nteed.
, J. M. TUBLEY, Stotesbur:r, Vernon Co., Mo.

R. S. CO?� !yJ��J!::,fAs., Poland-China Swine
,

The Prise-winning Herd of the Gr_t West. Seven pmes at theWorld'sFair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas DIstriot fair, 18118; twelve IIrsts at Kansa. Statefair, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1896. The home of thei'i:�eJ�=nJ,�Y: 1:���::�f'n:O�=Il��. t\l!o-:-;�i:�:: ::�..:ng:�I:�YI�Jirlohly-bred. weh-markeiS pigs by these noted sires and out ot thirty-live extra large,Inspeotlon or oorrespondenoe Invited

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and DarknessWilkes 18150
HJ:CAD. OR HJ:CRD.

We have been In the show ring for the last three years, alwa:rs winningthe lion's share of the preml'Cm.. If :rou want prise-winners and plgll bredIn the purple, we have them. All Ages of Poland-Qhlna swIne for saleWrite or oome and see us. We have an omoe In the 0It:r-�ooms:1 ..nd 2Firebaugh BuildIng.
ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,o. M. IBWIN. S. C. DUNCAN, Supt
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VALLI�¥-· ·OROVE SHOR.T - H,OI �sj
THE SCOTCH BBBD BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
-

Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

1···················
..

···········SUNNy SLOPE
EMPORIA, KAS.

I REGISTERED
HEREFORD
CATTLE.

ADDBESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO......
,

C. S. CROSS, Emporia, Kansas.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
--ARlilTHE--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND
AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handl1ng ot Live Stock of any in the World.

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET'Owing to Its Central Location, its Immense Rallroad System and its Financial Resources.: ott'ers greater advantages than any other In the Trans-Mississippi Territory. it is the Largest Stocker and Feeder Market In theWorld, whlle its greatpaCKing house and export trade make It 0.. rel1abJe cash market for the sa1e ofCattle,�ogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to receive the highest returns fol'their conSignments.

1,134,%36
1,�,Z33

Oattle and Hogs.Ou.lves. Bheep. '

Official Recelptl for 1897
, 1,921,962Sold In KanlAl City 1897 •••.•••.••••.•••••••.•••••.• � • • • 1,847,673

3,350,796,
3,348,556

c. P. MOR.SE, E. E. R.ICHAR.DSON, H. P. CHILD,
'

Vice fres. and Gen. Mgr. Bee)'. and Treas. ASlt. Gen. Mgr.
EUOENE R.U51,

Tramc Manager
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